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%n order to ntIet the Npge viewoLtt and iiatte the
extent of the charnels atiJhsed by the Divtsian otNegn
Aftetre tbr the interpretat ien of h* TA progra, w elude
ample am" l*Ae and editorial eeamet of thne types:

1) Geanwel; 2) The National Ooferna; 5) Special Weekly
Art tele.

1. $ Prea oas to these aws stories a the operation
ot the RUprogra smug bgreoead e04 the aattities of

the yDia n of NOgo Atfkir wesmreeasedt by *ao ute
toeretta with the NtAUsat WA ftblioty Diviaions,

These rlsses mwreAitrthiateanot only tomeroahmated
Rego pabittetias thnnAoat the oeatry batt 4ae to our

cowpeastn 114ostf bnr g es and hi se0ol., to
krehes, fraternal and seta. gMaations, to Iose

upefltuore, Agriaatuafl Rtnaslt nta, TVotionAl
baers, *t., riviag a wide at a tate everege of 4At

Regasesae, North and Anuth, urban ead ail. lere
people ewaywbere tatent that they are well lUtosmed onV r
the TVA pronas ad the aett of it asperateIo ny e a.

2. fbtheniep ets s Theamueet dtaftite aottvity among
Uo esdeva! th is itheyear ae out EtinAl oatrese on

the PmnLea at he Ree atA bSop* loth IbW* in Je ary. the
awapao**wrage4ad editorial eaat by the rpanl pas.

as wll es te Regro pabliAfakes all swe the nation was *
parafllt. The rert oftU eateee complied aot tree

at4toe s the WeSftt has been £add nt of Wte deat ."
atteat eaat a Negro t isAmer oa paoned ln anay

yeare. Appzwztaately 8w00yties of 41is 0 ot yee. ditiL
bated to a411teent agOates sa% Mateom a

publnt tena hay earned setons tof is0 port eat squests
catiase to some twen ol Ove the onatry for esples. *kwiag
10989*8 St to sar plan to OUit the aepiaee eam tinfieons o
this eanteree tr print lngot the fall port In mere pew
Moment tomr.

So SteialWidlyArtlask nry weeksa sqeoial article, "Day by
ay was writtenfor the pittsh ar rtezone of the anot

esaedasma mt stwMely streelated oo~etlis. this
speeal article gave popular teatment to the ativties of

the Division of Negro Attain ad diseassed the program of the
u i sezat ten to the probes and zest tof Negro ynth
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The President
he White Houn

Wahingtoa, D. (.

My dear Mr. Presidents

I am hapy to submit to you a list of suggested reemnda-
tioas whieh I unt hoping will receive your personal attention. Ths
reosamentioans are baset upon our travels and conferences with Ngross
in twentyoena states of the united States having an appreotable
Nagfl populatioN. We are confineed these cotrnreases epreaft a (or
tit feeling Of the Majority of 04V thinking Negro eitary.

It is very necessary that something very outstanding be
doze for my people to assure themsof the gains which have boen a4e
under your aatstratioesead to help cheek an increasing array of
false prepeganda which io esasating from certain sources.

I aUed not tell you that the Negro group has implielt tdth
in your fatraee eat zanswerving belief in your desopratic processes.
most of the Puggsfts a*ttted herewith fell within the bote of
either e nutivn orders r staggestions to certain oabtr4t and tepet-
aAt& bseas. We are beseeching you to give then very carefl e*
attention.

b4 suggest the followiugi

1. the appoia1get of a egro federal Judge in one
of the fti-vtag districts serving the States, of
Pennsylvaaie, Ohio, Illials, New York or Michigan.
(We to apprestate the reseat ppotvatent of a negro
to the $44eehip t the Virgin Islands.)

2. Tho *ablishnat aoone school for alitary stro-
noptis for Smpoe or the iategration of Negroes
late the already t4b411M ettmilitary aeronttio4
Unite (Publio Law o4. 18 Secties 14, plaess the
nsctioa sad finaltdeltnatiea under the Seoretary
of Wari ubject tW Aiet executive order,)

SwThe. appoiatmnt of more Negro ceacading officer,
chaplain sat engizears in the 00. (There are 147
oalent00 maps with only two Negro comanding

offiaerp.* Tht are only two Negro eaneaers employed.
There is urgent need for more Negro oomanding officers,
engineers and chaplains in the 0CC.)

4. An iagrease in the number of Negroes in all of the
regular combat uits of the United States Amy, 9ny
and Mahie oarps, The appointment of a special assis-
tant to the Secretary of War, a Negro to follow this

7



through, isoludiag attention to Negro National
Guard Units and special recruiting and estab-
lishmet of new uAnits and integration into already
existing units. Attention to special problems
such as ROTC units in Negro colleges and MT units
In more sections of the euntry. This asaiatet
to the Secrstary of War opuld insure the complete
integration of the Negro into the armed forces of
the nation!

5. There are departments which have had Negro adminia-
trative assistants but due to ohage of cabinet heads
or reorganization, they do not have them at present.
(A) In the Department of GOaereo there is. a asic
need for a egm specialist ia the problems of aall
business. (B) The Department of Labor - Negroes
represent over 11 per seat of the workiag population
of the country. (0) O0 all committees appeIte by
the President unaer emergency requiremeats, a Agr
should be appointed as a aaber of the sacsttee. (
(My attention has been s allo repeat*41y to the re-
port of the National Jnergeaey Gousille "&eas
Conditions of the Sout" where more than wt*Ahirdo
of the Negroes live. Not a siAgle Negro was iAetOd
on the committee, It is difficult to explain this
to my people,)

6. In the following diviSieAs* AO Negro adkinistrative
personal has bee QpoPeatedt

(a) federal Rousing AdiinatratioA
(b) EotOwners Loan Corporation
(0) 8oial Serity
(4) Federal Seeurity Ageney

7. There should be a Negro member of the FederAl Comittee
on apprenticeship to insure the integration of the Negro
into our traiang for the skilled occupations.

8. Negro women are becoming very oenseious of their speetal
problems in Labor. There should be a Segro o mea added
to the mionz' anSvBreau of the Department of Labor,

9, Health among Negro oithnAs is very important, so MucG og
that the United States Public Health Service should add
to its present educational staff, an additional doctor,
at least three nurses and a Health Materials Specialist,

'vi,,
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10, 3eas effort should be ade to have official Negro
rpresentatioa on the Red Cross Board. Ws should
be an iateral part of this psace-time planning.

tee appointments will mean 0t#h in the solidifying
of opinion among my people for the spirit of demoracy which you
so nobly represent.

Sincerely yours,

Mary MeLeod Bethuas

" 5 -
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OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
DATE June 27,

Mr. Aubrey Williams

Mary McLeod Bethune

1956

Not~ed--AubreY ",WIian

SUBJECT: Report of Conference of Negro
Administrative Assistants

I have read the report of the Conference of the Negro Adminis-

trative Assistants of the National youth Administration with

interest. I think it advisable to send a copy of this report

to Mrs. Roosevelt. It may be of interest to her. Will you

direct the attached copy to be sent to her.

TO:

FROM:

I

I
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OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
DATE February 6 1957

TO: ALL DIVISION BE

FROM: (RICHA1?R.RBRQ3

SUBJECT:

A conference of the Negro State Adninistrative
Assistants and members. of State Advisory Committees will
be held in Conference Room B, Department of Labor, February
11th through 13th, 1957. The main business of the meeting
will be to evaluate and strengthen the NTYA program among
Negroes. You are asked to come in so that you might con-
tribute to the discussion upon your phase of the program.

You will find attached a tentative outl f
the conference.

1
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CONFERENCE OF NEGRO STATE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
AND MEMBERS OF STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES

THE NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

* *

Finding ad Recoimendations as Adopted February 15h, 1957

The conference of Administrative Assistants and State Advisory
Committee members Lof the National Youth Administration program represen-
ting the Negro group, presents from its discussion of the three days,
(February 11th, 12th and 15th, 1957) the following recommendations and
observations for the iapiroveament of the work.

A. o = N AI

1. That in view of the very valuable service rendered to deser-
ving students by the student aid program, a larger amount of
money be made available for this phase of the NYA program.

2. That in view of the disproportionately depressed enrollment
figures of our colleges as of October, 1954, the figures of
enrollment for the academic year 1967 be used as a basis of
al1oeation of funds for student aid for the next school year.

Do That in the administration of the awards of college aid, the
principle of award on the basis of financial need rather than
a hibh grade of scholarship be officially encouraged (a pass-
ing grade being deemed sufficient as a criterion of academic
worthiness),.

4. That consideration be given to the proposal of extending
college student aid through the summer school period,

5. That provision be made for the allotment of aid in excess
of the $6.00 maximum for students in approved non-profit voca-
tional schools which do not require hgh school graduation
for admission and which are not regular vocational high schools.

B. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE AND APPRENTICg TRAININ

1i. That a more adequate approach to vocational guidance - particu-
larly through the assembling and dissemination of vocational
information - be made in the NYA program,

2. That incident to the guidance effort among Negro youth, funds
be made available for a special moving picture showing voca-
tional training opportunities and vocational achievements of
Negroes.

JON
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THE F.OLLOWLNG RECOS/IENDATION VAS UITTED FROM RECOMMENDATION OF

STATE ADIlNISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS, UNDER C - HEALTH AND RECREATION:

3. That equal opportunities and equal facilities be provided
for all eligibles and camps for unemployed girls.

mmmmmmmm
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5. That greater efforts be meade to make available appenic
training to youth., with due cognizance o.-f the difficulties now
faced by Negro youths and with consideration of' the possibi-
lities of interracial approaches to industry.

4. That consideration be given to the -possibilities of encourage-
ment, through the National Youth Administration, of an appren-
tice program in agriculture for rural youth.

Cs REALTH NDRE 0EAIO

1. That all National Youth Aministration youths have physical
exmi-nations and remedial of defects.

2. That the National Youth Admiisatration stimulate and promote
heal th education In cooperation with the existing health

aecies.

ADO DMINIRATION

1. That the policies of certification be liberalized so as to
include the large number of Amargidall youth who are not
employed and who are in urgent need of work and financial
assistance,

2* That more consideration be given to problems of adequate

V1

supervision of National Youth Administration projects.

5* That in view of the apparent advantages provided through the
services rendered by Negro state administrative assistants
and project supervisors now employed, -the national office
be encouraged to extend this policy as rapidly'as possible.

J 4. That consideration be given to the possible advantages of
J Negro representation on the employed staff of regional di-

reetors,

5. That regional covrerences be held to inform the personnel,
Advisory Committee members and interested eitizenas of the
policy and program of the National Youth Administration.

6. That great effort be made to disemvilable appentces

trining memer youth wt dhe cniae c publedfiute o

7.Tate by viewr oth apnwth codierotionfthnaequ ofbi
teso srienered ual pohs thindstnfreney.nl

4.gehat sdeaialemhi be given to the ibilitesedf extoren-

onof thisg tevionf Ytueth aidnanidtwo poet a -rn
tiedn pgartinularl reeational aciltis)thyuhi

te ruralin aeasrmdil.lowu f dfcs
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8. That in the administration of the program in the areas of
relatively sparse Negro population, special attention be
given to the problems of insuring adequate participation
of the isolated Negro youth.

S. That in view of the increasingly difficulty of securing
sufficient sponsors# contributions for general construe-
tion projects in many areas, consideration be given to the
proposal to make a larger percentage of the cost of
material and qquipment available through the national agency.

10. That the program of the National Youth Administration be deemed
a permanently needed service for the youth of our nation and
that efforts be directed toward the end of making the program
a permanent service of the Federal Government with the emphasis
on the importance of this service for the continuing stimulation
of the American youth towaxn preparation for and participation
in the best American citizenship.

11. That in view of the needs and possibilities of the youth
program as a continuing service rather than an emergency ser-
vice, consideration be given to the advantages of the estab-
lishment of the NYA as a separate administration.

12.. That a more extended consideration be given to the formula-
tion of a long range five year or ten year planning program
for the National Youth Administration In anticipation of its
probable continuation - even if authorized on a year-to-year
basis, as at present* (It.is recommended that a committee from
this conference be appointed for this purpose)

1M. That the National Youth Administratie seek the organized and
continues assistance of the Department of Labor and Agriculture
in securing from the great basic industries throughout the nation
ad elsewhere, those jobs that support in peace and self-respect
the social security and the social values of the American citizen.

Respectfully submitted,

R. Council Trenholm,
Leslie Pinkney HEill,

Co-Chairman
Co- Chairman

2
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March 24, 1937

Wr~y M1444,94 ethuzke

hottached Re.port of the Conference of Negro State
14inxiitrati~Ve 1Aestants and memabers of Statte
Advisory Cowtteeo.

We are submitting to you herewith a copy of the full

report of the i'*cent Oonferaeso of the Negro Stat.

Mdminzixtratkre Assistantsanad memibers8 of State Advisory

Committees. We are asking Mr. frowi~'e approval for'

the MUOgrephiug of ,aough copies to suPP4~ all NYA

people as well ait ozganixations and key people now at work

among Ne.vio yMU9 It should serve an a good folow-.up

of our' National Conferenice emphasizing espeially the

youth PrOSAm.
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COMFRENC OF NXGRO STATE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

AMND MM S OF STATE ADVISORY CodMITTES

February 11-13,1938 Washington, D.C.

******* *4* 
******* **

* * +* * ~

4**

5r, 1. Objectives ad Procedeur

2. Aguada

3. bprt of the Sothan Rgion

4. Report of the Northen RgIon

S. beoadation of the Cnterene

6. prseanel

national Tofth Amntstrating
AMfbey Wiflies, xntiv Dtttv
aean a. ann, D*pty tea tti

Strat I*

*4* * * * * * * * * * *
4*44* *4*4*

* *4*4*4*
*444*4

* *4*
**

*
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NATIOXAL 70n AMIIaRATI N

DIVWSIQN O MG0 AJ1RJ

bprt on Oatereuse of Nrope State MainistratneAssistaxts A
Ma r. of State MLiory Comttte Qeatenaoe lRos A* $ SA 0,
GoflrunAt Awdttoriwm, Department of Labor, Washingon, D. 0.,

Zebnary l-as, 1M93

) o detOae and )a4t the asA iP sitn the open-
tion at the NAfronsbamuan.as.s, a"

2) To we* eat p Oaes to ant thse ponbes
$0a Aviseo athots to Lnnasn the stteestnAse

of tIe m7 peaspan 0a seetinI the aas tor ga yoth.

24 Who GOntmrtse nake4 hk partasnt 0ieswo with
art beot Rthuse, Dbtrtor, lvliat o oase Attaie

4sonnral Chaian. Venal apo*ta ware spnM with

1) Whe tisenesion ot the firt day pa.e4 befrts tea-
torense the pnblasifme adsiattios tint ha. ariseA

swto e renous phao of the U pnwsga $ th, tatl*
rttuai lte*, .he aae at the Washatez aat, ea-

trbt*ta to tho dtatsins aea ldes Artir #13Ra.,
Ms. etixA, OartAt Map, Miss to Son at*,

Dr. MadL, MswflV, Mr. 5tet, Mr. Thl4tp,
r, &1ttnp, Ers. Ortgsby, MsA. re, Mra. nay ant

Dr. fIa* ReS.

5) At 4 trst mein ssion, the Confere ve41yidst$ into
two greatest * (a) the 'Seathera beatn," aspot at the
a~aaitatbwatthl sotatants ad advisory sntte* ahas
twea the fsat.. Of the sethben lM n4awtth 1Wl$ V.

341* kof #tegia as ObatrMan, oa (b) the "Norther
200ica* esoeast of te adatattine aststans an ats

Vts*ry e*nifs members tea the states of the Northeat,

ft
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Ei4Atantte and RM-Weat ta rsgions with W1411a A. aith
Of NOewa ry as Chairman. These two ngetm greaps, ta

the light of the day's dinssioan , tomlated in wit the
tadamental problem af insg in the poratios of the vteau

phases of the TA program anag the Negro Yath in these se.
tes. *p Arthur Wiliam, Pmjeot Division, aoted as

geseal cnsultat to the tWo greap.. The reports s"pie
by these grasp disousions tesed the basis of the seot day's
general seass.

4) he 4teiasain of the secat dayra sessionsexant opea
tese nSioTal problems, tdetertAig the *OIL tastes atd
ottoring prooetaw to met thee problem. WLable **tri-w
bWttens to the 41sUaSOteS were Offered by the toZJowl prea-
mat OtCetakes tss Via Lewis, ChIltrea's Bxnal treAse

A. eaisy, fepafrnt of Laer; br. bebrt 0. Wenlr Do 4tt
of itferr; Abeae Cal rl Offioe of Rueat tea, Edga 0
Brow, bterpaoy conserntion oat Altfed 20 Smth, UwaW4
lawoaed etah V. hflttea of eors rogrnh Adaistatien;
Miss flaaois 1ask, Pistriet EMA ana lar Mses, U. . typ
a0a att.

5) At the r4day atjkt esson tajf Qeustttee rprseeatig
all ngthts sorinte the flatines at Ve ofntemne at
ne ase t dor ite weeaMt$ons. the Ceimitte pnMOIels

9. "Sa 4A 0 e ?Pseat, AMO State taee re GeOfep,
Alabama, a besaie $naasy 1a, theidfnt, Qhneasy Abte

it esabl shO 1msfrwnta, 0*'4oZm010 ChUte J, away, Otto;
a*P S. asn, NPmta s, nina 0. W&3Mw, 0hg

thg S. xZJ16k, OW ty ti Or#*1M hinale, *eW thOtty
Rithat 5, Grnatey, Oelamre; fleoretignst, flarid;

bvaJ ayor, New Tork State.

4) Oa baturtay, at the fiaal seasions, the Qeatenoe eaAidft
in454 da*a the nl at the Jost Genasitee *iath-

tag changes tas attitleas to the report. The t4p4w
peo$ae sotributed in an AMflsowr .apeity Po, Art. n U ght
fosident, Teas sad sate ts; PrOd )ssaistiaa, agesnd
fatd, fed L. fleaee Amerinea Missienary AeatfatiO; DSean

Snawey, lo k Wterstty; Ohrles $. Whason, Fisk. *ttvity
$4et 4. Seflt, bewal lnntity; Oasset Q. W0lktn, First

Assistant Siapiiiteat Of Schools, Wahintea, D. . and
Ms. Clara Bmace, of Nw York City.
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OONfERENCi OF NGUD tSAI AMINISTRATIVt ASSISAAMa saUg aOF
STATE ADVISORY COMTEaS

Tho following probluae and sugstions were contributed by State
Dian*er, uAdmniatrative Assistants and embers of State Advisory
Committees.

Is the populatAon ratio basis for alleatia student aid and
th nuMber of xagroes employ#t on te* we*k program within the 0tate the

a*$t 4 table or desirable method for the allocation f M assisteas
te NOgpes lace aed my or may not bear any direct prepetional alOae

tIdasbtp to poplasten and in the light of the fact that my industries
are smw partial elenA and so totally closed to work oppotnities
for eWrn?

4kt is the esponsbifty of the attonal Youth Aftaistn-
t0n fer tAflhein ts progam i the Interest of unespoet, fhtnainet,

aedy yath whe are deted high eteational opportaites or iiaas at
wase$tg h4)her taintig levels bnasiae of senno handicaps? These

yeOth an out ot schee0 3A flancially abl to retur therefor olt-
iba tor StvAt Aid. Their fiaT1p are not 11std with relift although

they, the youth, are of ap ad expected to contribute to the taly S0a0e.

she .atalisbMnt of aspeaial program of social aflaSent Afo
nhj*;eaa te4 eth, by seating up special p*eot* t Whitk

j& Right be tenaste re athe sevrfl psJeots, and to ape their
ontlseksona if eathrogh study disounsion, and otherwise, tat the purpose
of actually contacting and of Maching the souss of $ovesile Aelinqueasy.

The adoption of a more LIeral policy with regard to yath and
their o*, by beadening the 1*searice trying progress, i.e., to allow

tom are tIse for atual study to be InlUded in their actual ice
tae, eat to award sohlarshps oeah year for aritorious work In whateer
type of sortei they were making in the National YOUth Administation..

There met also be additional ways of arousiag a oan ity
interest among egroes in various om waittes. Negroes in these eammi-
ties should be brought close to the program through ocal comittees.



Better tntansd aontmrlief sup*rvsors.

tre non-relief apervision by widening th. 10% allowed for aone
rolst persons.

After a poted of expersoe it seems expaetat to develop a
moe spresentative eetap it ohpratie with the program of the National

Yeta AdmiRtstratto. The attitude of the other ratal group seea to be
4 *nltk in banaay with the Idea to begin "*Looseag up' &4 pnaeitting aanator knetioaing at the Negro praga with legr aporvtisors ant dreetors.

iWhat 7M be done to make o grop more ouseios of 44464
for a rew flretal seleotion of and a mor oftftire gathae at yot

**etyAg stdont alt?

Ztfers sb bA e b atte to ears a vier partiopatta ot Negro
yeuth In te Staut aid *r grammarttuarly in these states when stint
colleges est.

SheA the lTA abaldiw stwdets or youts at WoopttOaX
0b4t7 at.a abtst e lmX* equimatest to our pnsnt bsttafl at

s while engap"tl ta tnl staly or otter weathija and, at*t1

ar er bulltias on ,Awtt Ato the ta', ta ser *at
an1S Reeo may mke se of Ga duate A4.

fhere htw ben ains iatsts tea pmats in the state who
want ,to atud bnty culture aA other weattenl #nbje*ts, $A Aqle,
aha uaf antyOr, Qpnto tw a Wer t. tny, We, toe, that te ZTA

*at best assist the a ezstanttn nasteao 0idne arye attlipa
e iaanin thea to tk. national snuses at their Owtos the Nt sent

also we*k $A operetta with aeb 0rpatmgetas as the What leque, In
the .zpiptattA at sew $4b opprtnatte ftor Negro youth.

There Io a soneI n etlbawt of mental bdiAsats, uedict4
stdnts and pubUe hnalt *sias stadeats, ewt there ae as a*ep*tM at

a ineasn tW eareant beeazuse of the high phibetti osts which to
net peratt iaterested staeats to ap tato thes passatess , wre

wOeIatg it it wOUd be pass04 o to Stv sOeS spOstal attention to *ts
problem in the plaatag of *e future MT program.

Nirh a Ohal stuAnts ad fiantr igh Soboa students raesitil
statent aid are treastay looked span as setter students end a st4jpn
is attaohet to than both by the teatehers ad students. this ttt Aaes
sheall be .wnanm.
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*ost students attendtg college are doing so with the tbot that
when they eas Out they will be able to obtain "white collatJobs aA Ason
n0e Money than they would be able to do othzwise hens manyet the

raduat from so0boo naItod for the world In whichthay net live. Aves
of eployen shealA be pened for tho educated Negro, as priate iatastay
will not *ee the abiities of this group of people. If the odaeated NgNO
Is taken care of, it iS felt that there will be sufteAlent plates for the
Ubering Sroup. If the educated NegrO does not find a place for his soew
vies, it is felt that "we will new the needs of bt#terneaew mth de
alination Of eao Goverment, in the years to corn.

Should certifteation for the wort program be ea a salflar &#La s the
staeft aid program, that is# not coentat to persons of rot er tatas but

be broadened to taka in border line casse as well as qualify ied werkere la a
United degree for quality work

What is the responsibility of the mA for raising the trains wevel
ot the greataOber* of nskltlxd aeg woreret The need tr *ebatyiag
tntflag In the eatrotwt io pof pwoents as a primary emphats The ned
tor stres ot training pgrames on the two-atit tim of all ttthe eed.
W ;t spntI resoanentatis wtght b made for the estabitaheat of tnaing

af"*s $4 aspertLot with extstiag attly tAA1ItteSa

The value of ertai type of projects as they relate thesWS* to
types oa *rk our yoth ny hope to gotn eployment it view of the peat
attitate assux*4 by industry,

8tnes ay be placed on $aita*ag projects which give ytt pwatc4
tataig for psmast emplemvnt. Tr e aples Tae raiig, Dsetie
Service, Plambia, *e

W think that aupls tmI U heul be give to a dis=seae* of the types
of prejest. which operate to most trdntflsrfor Repore.s $pna&a ueMsi

abultbe plata O. L the possibility of setting sp sw proJeetw stA4 to
ftnnish tacilite10 o carrying on proent rreattml pnete it am-
maities whee. suht tailities 4o not now exstJ there ane so tow comat-
ties where adequate reewnatioal toetlitlesde exist fo Sps.4*

Should the 0A set aside easshatlNde or major coastnuttions and
for peaant Mainteneace of desirabe projeate for Which no lasAponsor On
be seorodt

Some enateratin should be give to the developeAt of a wider and
more varied program oft ativittes ter yOsg wena within the program. It
seems that their activities hare been too anh enfined to s pre$e*t**

1~
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he IAzt latiag of a thritt program among our M yeaths. (It
rasibl. have tfm invest in indviduAl proets.)

Projets that can inade that ovrahlsoa ajrity of the welters
who have less than elamtary schooling.

the lask et Mnicipal and Qanty Publie Servio. aeSncies Whenr degrees
Alght have an opportunity for training ad npeieaee on yeuth labor projects.
Our prbleas would be met it Negro entorprisos culd be sabstituted snd uS
as agensio 1 for assignlg yeang people whe rethey aght pt tnawing in public
sorice,

Provisions made to secure materials sad equipment to carry out pp-
jets prposad.

Vj$te that may inelate relnteers wo atr not et4 ZA workers.
hro are *9w people a ho sn afford to give their me wthwet pa. aSill

these might be pojnts whick aiht pay .inxasr aee itself, aWewol be
Jatoret Ir% kntowas what soesother people have done abaut the.,

8sas6 of the tfaotal pe44ttia 0t local rasers, we Ifta it
difficult torSt tnaual aset for minor constxahtions forebos.
I *"dear what awgestIons othr wrke bhav regag4tat this.

TA oUM water a a*MI( se eo. by astsiting the Boyw' Uabs
of Asa,,a , the estabiaat t 39 Clabs as well, as applytng aak
asseassay taeilities as attaling psals.

fsa* asdas t or emmtiag health eAters t ear" n tAies.

$etantio at of anity O entrs for RNeS yths.

An a t wo* proloots better fitting the yauths to Obtala $ba s
private tatxat Zt vas felt tat the work uea*tease a sed a anU pa ects

t# very hptal, In gregad to the elre 4nsteal workers, it I. wy denbtatl
it tbe wtl be at to put fthis *xperiese to use o private latteisto the
tear tutur.

The quettons of wr people takiag trainiag in Ib a sto S8bOUOd
was disnesed. The e are places avaiabbe for atAat workers wahi eat
be filleand ,nonae of our epOOL are taktag this tratting at *he psent
tne, W v bare to4d them abuat the esnea beis eare on ay aeeasteaw.
A few bae started cad dipped out, but most of thed A not wish tO prpar
taselyea for thin type of work; sn are attendiag schools of ether te

pot time when they are ant wokit; sme ane stiied 4to eatane setting
along on what they earn ftrea TA eaN are adift t toward paparity them-

selves 6 uadeteZniag the *atunal prejAdise against doing doetic wok
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at it Was felt that only by the process f ueat 1ng both uplyers and
e4 8Ore9 oeauld this typo of work boone rspeoted and not oed doown upon.

It we felt that W shOAuld persuade the A youths as far as possible to proper
themselves for the types of work that are available, but that we oeuld not oeee
them.

There are mA yethot who zest NR work who are not eligible because
ther have nt bo nertifie4 as mabers oft refl families. There is no
agezr in the Distrist of Golabia to avestigate and certify new pplicants
as yt.

OATIOS Olf0 Al ThA t

a4t Is the responsibility of the aTA for itellirat neatanal
pitmatasfo .*e yOUth Are W prnared to- guide youth in ase oeattonal
the.ins9

flat is the sponotbility of the EZtor a united aft in te
itest apntuaitloal yeth tr appratebp tenang a

O4p1 at In priavte ianetrr app$es at raet, color, or as? oI this a
prbl I best tak4& b iatvtaUl errts in local o ties? weA an ex0t*

spet prosmA bahdth e Natanl A&owy demitte sadeby
$ut)' sateadvisory oaittees be rmen efutnstt

8 swatU the A*any to tornIs 4 omptent, fal*mt gutawe lseae-
&te *ha asy seek the nepn*s t at gater omity eoneagues eaenag

the euits of a oteetive gat aae Pnrtea oporat ie within the OAty?

Ew tar OAn or sbAl Ast flA Ptward ssurisag epspant to
beans in iadustries sew oe or partially e4443 to that

NSoe$1 oars ea intorviewor in Stteapopwat ots to
goe at the moot iaetnIV ands.

We hae badsoe ewa'pti4ioas with the J.0.s and wry li41
oqaperattos with the white as wedl as Whe bNe youth* In ra tsUtaxees
do Reg* youth get eouflens con sidenatlos ad mer Ottw* pntlly no

$*s3?Erat ion.

Plans for the waiduaoe of youth, isolating not only hmose eligi01e
for M, bat those wo otten oam to the aftls and neet disappointmot, when
they are found eligibs. This questss bshouldatAd into the problems of
unmployent, owhih is outstaaItag in the N prwp.

Possibility at having a Vecational itnmation "mol." prepared with
special attention #o rational opperta .ties &VAILbe to Ne * youths, So
may at our e naitiea in New York State Offer so few opportuatties o0

epo youths as to what vocations are open to then sad te relative ocOses
they any expect to have, that Z believe the stialattag itIaense ao setting
sound, pratical Voal$ for any of these yong MWero pople though a WelvieW
would be extremely valuable.

iv ~ -
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Of Sttln; mauApraOtt goa fow narY of these young Negro people
throt#h a "Movie* woald be extraiy valuable.

Yosational plsment for Negro youths thMwUh the junior employ-
ent tervie. W are planning to have Mr Taylor visit each of the junior

flployeet offices ix Now Tork State In Ath nalar rAnd ot his duties
4n ordor tot

a) Gather More conpete information on the vocational
gid~see program plesemAts they sake for the Negro

yoth

b) Interest the pla;est bureaus so that they will oen
their toors a little more widely to Nepyoths.

ow "0 we to help Garry oat President bM nlt's pvram of gfowhsat
sad private Inustry? o woopentie nprdlng the taste of oltise
trea the reet Z3ll to tuastry.

We wealt Il* t4 how a disealon of publicity, meaning that type
at wbVitotthat would ltaprt the m* at the NX in order tat the

atith$* we met at the ten at the U Ataetion wo4 be larosd This
attith was et the *atttat the M A istotally areltief .antaiton
at that sta tle ix school eaeUMkeep the faet that they ns reseivtg
student aid a meret beeatme it is olit ad I, ater a efaehion, a dis-
gatee*

Pnsa'ation of balletitson atrolal for greap disesaten by pro
$0et suepison, espcially with epo youths, wah will give thAm a

larer seoption of the poniblitle. of their oial heritage. This a tal
is to be e0apsed oftasiflorationast.strep arding # maheorof bmeS

$A taheLaag potesotoa their centribatiea to art, nense at otner
* nity fl*id of eneAver, tith biopaphieal sketohs of en of the
ostated Aag Age ler of the pat ax4 present,

, , , " , w , , , -
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LPRIOSPEaS Sg TER 8$UY GROUP OF ToR utS
WION

I.? roidlag sentanetional work in rral sectione

4 R1poyat ota larger ambO r of younger and wcenin our a ties
to$ at oer a worthtile program - Cerification of youthswho need
work to work o NTA poets.

The diffetity of getting certified youths assigned on MA projects.

4. Proiding abort unit training coarses for out-otosohool aal youth.

6. Adaistrainne eparsnel in all phases of the UTA

4. The totenezq and attitate on the part of industry to saploy tawer and
twoer res (whe they are andtagtower employees, theNogro is

the last to be hied).

7. Aseptig the ppAl*tion ratio as the baAis for giVing ashool Ad to
statdeto Ad wta to .q.4ployed youth on w alief does not ,pot the

aqa of4 the eixet iag sts of oa r op. An equitable ditribution
ot pwneots based upa relief setitiatS4m is needed.

S. 1*n ay rural areas the soaties hve not done anything for the develp*r
est ot atal nsaortion, -a thee islittle hope that t0ee coutes

wtU* ever To anything t0o these peoplE. It is mgested that the Yderal
Gooewunat take steps tonrd isreasing rational toetlitin in re7al
eas.

*. that tin AAmiaistntten abold bans perseat of TA students allotexts
to eeflees ao a later eaOUWet.

10. the age 4nit aboaQd be exe4nd beyond 8$ years for the benefit of
jrppectiv gadt student.

11. tho probln oft sitAg oalsiUeration to the btOer"Uae youths.

18. )akig provisits to It asistanee to youths who are not 'hin h4 shool,
but who are puaing &auestie and itUtrial lines Ao trintag.

1a. Making asit icest tunds avaiialae for uoenltef supervision on projects.

14. The eed of a Negro A" stratie Asitaant for the State of Alabase

10, Problem of gett tug the sepernting apa abip of our Negro institutiOns
and special orgauisations for NTA projects.

1t. The esiaa inability ot NeoRe es io many instaxees, to trxish the
ftnds tor the speaset's ontribu ion required to establish nostrucstion.
Projects forx them whisk they need.

'VII
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Pesatse he Zegr. epats ax itepugl pearti to H attatrs ot
nawnnt a 8tatj and beoae ot he oniAty of ts Repe polktoa

ta te nen aea at binsase to the pa lens penItaw to " Mpopi
in that Msets o t he sentAr, the study swe repaneating thesthen
agia btag tenard the tqUswtag on dat ions, in edr tba st pro ps

at S* A Igt a" flly aeet th ses of Wis racl aop sat that tee
.hb le as akvaizg to *e #ssteoAoe on the part o ear state oat 4is*-

tWAm4inistatte0s to the nt. sad bare tepees ah4 hav ain the
posea naps

l. tat te proe aabld doeyop se00may po$#tS nag M*bpages
to ant tir esatA. This has its littalties bosqe 4o the
2Aattsttas of the a4t sktate a.ab8 os that 4ma Anit
be a lon to bq itorials for tea project., sat awragsseas
wheby son skilled laborattt o obtatnid for the pmjne
mtale of PTA.

A, 1hat slea mitten be appeated, prefeably iztemsil, to
apprtk pinVte tAaStry at ake an appeal on behaf1 of se.

5. that the RA shoL4 set asie eararkel fads fo A00 sestrae-
to *a#t tot percent mazteanee of destreble proJests tor whiek

s Welt seepentag sponsors teas as b seet.

4. $at CA. health nbsatt*o stnts or ywths of enemsp*al ability at
* level ,tzast to ear poest standard of lIving wbfle*ASt

t a foml std y or Othr worthwhile at wal wisnk,
I. flat same prewision shealt be auds te ftwo attal aertos

towfA. ywths.

6. That none aSs be taake to usOpawte xA fr WA#

7. that f s afleated to the woml senets states aa4 be
dBitdt qtt7ably between the hg an4 white Youths ox the basis

of serVther than ppulation matten.
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PRDJ PSPED BY TKR STUDT QRUP oFft-M NORTEMR RGION

Pertioat Pnblem sa t eaetattoa

With the lew of watering more etteotive the pream of the rrA
in our evnal states, the following pertinent probes areived eandtea*
tion ant t aowpatag asSre tatios awrespeotiroly eubaittes

o elar seOsideration we have A&vit ear pbroUms into tour
ajor dtvisis;I 1) utoa;a t) bdalth sad Retreatig 5) lhplays

at TA Voatisal Gaidanes and 4) Mainietrative Pnettees.

I Zt is ee Ied that student aid be made availabl* fow statents
6 *to s pet i traw shoals without high selnes grad ata

as a press tqiite for the ait

8. What sot be the prixy basi of sel ttokfor stao*te s i-
ewsiug eagationl aid, rather tha high sobolarship.

S. thas the spia taed oaned ftr Nep*gadatstat ante be
n*e ase ava fible tro Negro staeuts in northern ontors ot

graduate wek.

4. 4 hat the date nd in fain; eduoatioml aid u es be obvt*d

1. it is neIn"eIt hat a3 1TA youth workers have perdtte physiCal
s tteons sas popo tWlow up to *er detests.

S. twt the A state *ad promote hIfth ewation Sn .Seporatiox
with hhe existing ext establisheds health ates.

S. That eqal efaoltties sat equAl opportaittee be parOrA ter all
*gible tn eas for saptord girls, and that epo. apervtsory
personnel tast in the direction of these aspe.

Zmpl9ymat ad V~mttena Gatiaase

Is Iaoma*k as a study of employment reoemds of Negro yoeth employee
on NA pajeots in our several states rerltd that the tumover

of apo youth Is svex Sll nOapared to the tunovr of white youth;
that a hih paoetage of the Negro youth now eup3eed on our projects

have been so eapleyd over a year, it is raeMAed that placement
bureaus be establised in commit tes without thee tailittes.
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t. That bare workers be supplied by the NTA to establish jntor
mploymnt offices and plaonot bntens.

3. That fUll tim workers be assiwnet to wll organind social
agnies like the nUrb Loagwe for field k.

MW14.tn Wt !fletA*..

1, It is vso ethat bgRo supervisory personal be appelate4
to set pojeetstfor aslial attention to the pnkkms of

Negroet* asipet to the pneot, tolU thet of fUll
benefits at tb4 NTA prem.

3. tatt wm as it is becoming IneseasinAy5 AtXlto 4e ob*lain* oean .atOQ$Oas etorootanotton pt*Ses 14 is
nnmeate& that r ainy be made avails* lrt sst*4l sat

eqUIPMOAsfor such prleste.

S. that a bape assisttntive staff mebr he appelatot 4 th ose
states with nmfl Arve p pulattAs for tull lxtepation of

bae petbk tate the MA Pe4na of the states.

4, fhat Lna wfthae panal Mest of tntemtta enndstag
*pportamtis Witta*RMA prea14 itlisotan4vhat

oreater etfots be a 4*to 02Oie EA p ep* by asn of
* a) pertsfloee pisteftal npses latoupatin th wwt o tb

SWA.s it4t0nts a e b) M ttuaalnat hi1
Maonal AtttsbAted tenA m tn apnten sAu) a
MUMa pit"e40p4"tig asonl ttional OppeatMioea
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RATION;i TOM ADINISTRATXOX
DIVISION (F W O 47Al

OWSNGE OF StAT MAMNISZ$IVE AIal A8$WVSfAt AND UMa iSs OF ST, IS
A nYBRY 8O Itl OF 8 NATIOWJ YOUtR ADMISTiTlOR

he Conference ot Admiaistrative ssstaants and State Advisr SQaniste
faee of the Xationai Teath Amintatration program rePoseSOting the Iego

remp, xPeuts fran its d4usssAtons of the three days, (yebrnt I.4, is, 18th

197) t following xnemendations and observatenae thy the taprenat of
the *rk#

. that in Vew of the Tory ainatble seie' roadso to deserving
t1dRat# by the ste4ot aid preras, a larger amnt of anasy We

mAe aw thb tor $tis phaeot the A pUvga.

8. t tn viw of the disopoftiontei epraaaed nrollment tipne
of our eaiep. as et Ottober, 1984, the fires ot eairelwnet for
the aoadate year 1987 be used as a basis 6f alloation t fuAe
tor student atd for the next seheol year.

5. That iv the s4ainistratioa of the atsade of 00ep aid, the
prinetple of award on the basis of fiancial sed rather than a
high Made of scholarship be offtiselly nceurard (a pawin grade
bein; teed attiflat as a orittion of asdeake werthine)al.

4. That eateation be gin to the proposal of extendin ceee
stent aid thsA the ane school petW.

5. What provision be mad for the aletasent Of ai4 ta excess Of the
#.Q maxIn ter stdeats ix appzred non-profst estnoal

schools whioh do not zeire hi school aduatte for admission
amt which an not regkar veational high sho4s.

3. VOCWAJOA UIDANG AD APP? 3 j 4t1

1. That a moe aeqate asoah .to reatiaal guidance~ *4 wbtiularly
though the assembling and tiembattO of vocational sterantie*
be ,ade Is the YA prgama.

2. That inettent to the saidonce ofert amng *ep* youth, tends be
made awtlable for a special rtag picatue showag SvoationAl
trailing opportunity ies and eoat ional aohwovments ot Nere.
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3. That heater efforts be mte to ink. available apprentice trais
lag to yOUth, with due cogniSance of the iff Oulties n faced
by flare yoaths and with sieation of the possibilities of
interracial appeoaches to iadustry.

.fat 7enetteation be give to the possibiUties of eaoange-
at, thehthe rtonal Youth MAdmnistration, of an appreu.
ti*e poea in aguinaltar, for nml youth.

1* bat al atiental You AdAntstnation youth have phsieal
faMInAtions and remediaI fliwe4p of tests.

A. That the SU atantate mad pvOnwte health eueattona % eePnu
S With the Ostai health apaets,

, Tat *w4 OpPOrtbaittes sad eqal aseilities be provdtd fto
all eO ibIss in e a for nwa4oyed girls.

1. That the pates Of eorthlate be lbeafiA so as to
tol3440 fthesp4 xAmber Ot "aarina yeWvbe ase not eMploY@

eat who ae in urgent 2*e4 of work and finiatl agaispowyf

2. Ua M" asitmin be give W pokes of adontv oper-
Vietta Ot Watinal Ye4th Ad*Atatsthepaes

0. flat Ofiew of the apxeat s4vantaps pevted though the
nyios raterdo by b*gv St Adtttlatv. Assistants $aa

pejet apflVteerse ew ml the natlnal afftce besone
Wagptd to etnd this polloy as rapidly as possible.

4. tat #.aa~ontioa 1e gite to the possible adataps of Nero
repreetatq ten the euployat a.tt of agina2. tanr.

4. tat regional eafarmess be bet t inte n the POXra4,
Avlsery suitte we anditrsated etiseas of the policy
sat rearm of the EA.

6. *What laaenoiag at*t*fl be ate %o 4$sntst the noeswa
ofthcial tfatia to all prsnoaml, to all Attimny ttmito
aben at to the ittreeted public.

7. Thats flVew at the apprent disproportitate iadequwoy of the
saewoo readeret aral yeuth, this soutfeese etreagly wrges that
spe a* emphkasis be giesto the mneased otasieon ef this ser-
vie of statent aid eat woak projects (inlatiag partinlarlyr
reereational taoltites) to youth in the wet areat.
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S. That in the administration <f the program in the areas of
relatively spare Negro poplation, special attention be
gin to the problems of insuring adequate participation
of the tolated Negro youth.

9. That in view of the increasing diffloulty of securing siffi-
eteat sponsors' coatributicas for general oastnt* projects
in many aras, aonsiderat ton bo given to the proposal to ake
a larger poraatage of the east of material and *quipMnt
avilable flrouth the national agney.

10, That the program of the Natioal Teath adAinistratten be demed
a perasently needed sonic tefor the youth of our nation and
that efforts be directed toward the end of aeis the program a
pants service of the Fedora Goveraoment with he embasis on
the tapertaxes of this service for the contimaing tiUlation of
the Ameriana youth toward preparation for and partleipatiox in
the beat Amakeren eitieOhip.

11. That In flew of te aeds sad possibilities of the yoth pra
as aaontinnlag artise rather tha an aren cy serve, Con-
aideraton be given to the advantage of the establisbant of the
Nfk as a separate administration.

18. fhat a mar extended sonsideration b giveS to the toslation
ot a lag Y5go five year or ten year planiaa program toe the
NTAin anticipated of its probable costina)otn eon it
authertset a a year to year basis, as at prset. (It is To-
, ssetadet that a oatte frot this coaOno be appointed
t ow this ptrpe.)

I$. What the NA seek the organized and noatinaewaseatstase of
the DOeartaefts of abor On Aripultan sowri4 to the
rmat baste industries tbaxeat the ation and elsowhese,
those jobs that npport 1A peans an self-roapet the octal
seurity and the see al values at the Anotazettism.

V
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00WEREMOEOFKIMMAsTE tE.ADINIfRAfTIVE AsaStn,
ADM mB r07 STATE ADVISORY CQNKITTe

PSMMEL Of TitB OWEREgox

Mainior aniveuuraaaot

SB r, OMarlea 3., Director of negro Aqtiltie
noo= #2, Antape E145., tloigh,

broing, Qarlo. P., ASsitant State Direetor,
as8 . Nortk et Driv, Chioago,

I',

NO.C.

I1.

bzrr, Lawese 0., State ntvor Negro Aetivitis
431 West Ma street , Okla. City, Oka.

Sleek, alph , Director Coloed Divitesi U
88 attler Street, Atlauta, Georgia

Uy, obertX r,., $bat. Aefistanat Adsimistrator
A & Z state colugeo, Nahille, ztn.

aflitag, Afea 0.,Ansistnt Director, low York 0Cty
200 o*at 1Sth Stant, New York City

bnasadis, sarad ., Admiistlative aStAtant
4008 Druid 1U reate, Balttaore, tM.,

#a7, Cbsster, ., Asiastant Stats Supervisor of .eareation
ad Cona=uty Aetivitios, 1804 e. Long St.,

Cabuw, hi".

a11, BTU" n., Admiistfthte Asistant,
$18 fslnna a., Moarleaton, tW Va.

Johason, A. Oe" s, 1 State fper't sor eOft earO Actite
f2411Wsbiantan street, olun*ia, 8. .

flck, Herbet ., AMtiug Supervisor tof NeV Activit0Is
$628 Dante Street, New Orteas, La.

Maces, Norbert ., Ating Supervisor of Megro Activities
30 Seut Ohio Street, Inianapolls, Ind.

MayeR, Sadie G,, Administrative latent
13 R Street, V., WashiUgtou, D. 0

'-S
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Oliver, Julius 0

ibdriss, iw. R.,

'asel , mes A.,

Taylor, Award Y.,

T91A, Mward,

WatSn, tftte S.,S

Soodaxd, 0. 2.,

aset. spenaisor Nero Activities
214 East Glog St., Riehewnd, Va,

atate Anpenisor of Negr Work
Edward 4atera Colleg, aksnville, fla.

Supervisor ot Negro AOttvitte*
8U Waittie to*, Apt, 1, St. Laaia, Mo.

peavisor of Neg" Activitis
10 Courb flret, nwaho N. 1.

Administrative Ast, bpo Atititiea
00 Ledge Stret, Albany, *ew Yt

sa er. fli of regr kp m a gate
60 Waterboard adge, Detreit, Miohipa

State aporvisor of No *Pecte
Sf oar oft Mueatta 3Slot and Pa*way

Phtladalphie, )*nnylvant

MIsnetor Ot Nep'o Aotivities,
0/0 Arkkn* h tX & N fleOp
PfAe RAs4 tt, Araax

nnakens,1a

0. Printbal nbn igh school

nke, if*tt, R., Pr.., Pratrie Voew oepl0
Pnair,Ytewr, Teas

Marnett, Zftiand L., Principal TDarb Righ $oeoZ
tdaitajy flarss

Father, Gelo A., see0al Worken a ?nProbati(cf tier
Milwankn, tWisonia

oesley, Richard S. edePnAt State Gellege for olozd Student.
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ANWAL MO

of the
DIVISION (f NJG AFFAIRS

The basle parpoe of this report is t iondicate
to the National Yeath Administration the effect
of its prgm pon the larate minority group
in the Nation, the ope.

It is the iatotton of our statement to present
the ogna viewpoit ad to evaluate the EtA pro-
gre In the la4t of the neds end problems of
Nepo yeath. to my stat, to only mason for thW
exetene of a Diviates of Nego Affairs and for
each a Rpert is the remgpitiof tthe aesotl
natae of the pblems aGd ttticult ie faced by ra
minority gznp of tiets million who asek cospleto
lategsaties into the AMtong

ae boes nteAsely it the atsonce of the
Natioal fath Adsatration to the Do o
prieciple of t patig the member of sirity
grape as wpletely as possible Iato the warp at
wot of its paos. The hatesatal idea, the,
of our Report eaW its wseeoates s to evaluatse
a poeto this eaplote lategpatit.
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NATIONAL TOUTEAlMlNSRMO
DIVIStIN OF NGRO AFFAIRS

Jw 30, 5199

1. A Of78 ACTIVITIES Of )M DIVISION
Jily, 1936 * Jne, 1989

hafltoa et the Otytetos.

4* have eoniMe the ftate fat the Divistio of NegS
Affairs t to the prstit of te fal Iteratina a L

partitpation of the Re ant Regro yeuth in the progrs
of the RaticUal Teth Afiatnttn.

toatteht this perp*ae, w hee earned on the following
teawumatal aftivittees

1~. ttnte field wk, Stoateprot the SU program to
WWaes, W4Inta Wet he new oft Negoe youth to the

WA, to the operation of the NA program among
Regrees ad e4to.4*sZkyepmeanel'a tht e as to
teatqe. to met the proklams eealtar to Neggo youth.

3. AVIsory tietes to at asa lttea roffter between
wr1.NeV* yoth and the aaiistrter. of the TA pres

toOfkepoltcies toainah a way as to defiutely Isolate
Se youth t all hasea .t the program.

. visesnow ida* projects ant
tehutes to meet the speael neets xadatteaflties

of Negs ynthYaAd to extent the dvasttapes of the NYA
po to the Negro youth of the nation.

4. Iutneemotats p tSuterraial matert
iutaad SaWv a. a esasster of god-wifl between the

W45t I - i a-the pubi t in geral of the
upeel features of the Nprogre as it srlates to the

6. Qeseadeans to reajpod to all types of imjirg
afftettag ep.o lit ad youth and to keep lose touch
with all aoates In the field touching Negro youth.

-4-
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1. Traveled over 40,000 aU.he, visiting 69 different
easter* in 21 states.

2. Promoted a rowlng iaserstatag of ad interest ia
the XTA ad the gpneral edteational pngra of the

tfeeral wpterat on the part of Negro people through*
out the nat to.

S. Featered interracial pod-will an nderstanding.

4. kadie bradte , "A Tribate to ?reaklin Delao Sosanvlt,'
dfltttred over natltowlte heek-up of th 0oimbia Broat..
ousting Syusta ander sples of th Progressive Natioal
emitte and Labor's RamPart lee Leagr. (Ostober 8s,

1986)v Theasats of oopies priated ead widsly distrlbate.

6. Calliaj of the National Conferenee oa the Problems of the
Neg sat bero youth. Goatereaoe sat port cons Adae
one of the amat s4rtmi t adMemanto i Negro l1fe a
progress for amy ears. port trasittet personally to

the neateat, Wat ,000 copies distanated natIon-wee to
stgattleat agelo at tiitaals.

. Gotreae t at. Rpeg Administratin Aasitteto Ia ME&
sealtig $a a new vrsp of the spirit of the M progre
by the astatsnta, ain the fmasistla of a sb.etr tfi-
nite sweeatakicas for the stngmthelag of the ETA pro-
gre aag Negrees.

T. Astetee In the appetafsat of 21 Negro 8tate Administra-
tie Asastants.

8. 4ped eat distidbated 500 copies of NTA Circular #
'WNw Opprtuait lea for Negja otth. n

9o Atteet utrot. of thousands of Negro yaths ad adal
in all types of se*tiag& ft urbaa ant rural aes though-
out UA states.

10. tomwtd the full itgratia and partleipation of Negro
Toth in all phases of the NTA pm gras

a) Schol aid, 28,55, rersenting 11.8% of the total
b) C6ilee aid, 4,905, rersenntius 5.4% of the total
e) Orauat. alid, S69, repement ing 7.4% of the total

(lnseas tre 188 and 2.5% la year as eeult of
administnaton of special Negro graduate ait fUnd

of $n,o*o) .

4. 4



4) Wik projects, 18,000 approximately
e) mps, S special camps for Vegro girls, approximately

300 girls with 90 statf people.
t) Guidaene eand placement, 4 Junior Couaselor. appointed

l. fteeipant of The fransis A. sDmal Award from Xavier
Uavesity for Diatinstiie Serie.

12 Saject of special articles ia the rvey Graphic magazine,
tbe Literary Sipat, New York Tias, Washingtoa Post a dstar,
as ll as allNegro publications.

13. Sm aent weaker at 1) Qtstading State Celtep -
Taeeese State Colep, Nhrfll, Teaeaso; 2) peat
CatholieS Shool - Xavier Vainrsity, New Otteans, Lautelsna;
5) larpat Methodist institution - Clark Untirsity, Atlanta,
GeOrgia. Invited in additenAC to the*sp Institate, eat
Vithaia Stats oalap, Pilard University, mat Atlata
SMh4e of metal Wot

14. heated PsAident of the Association for the Study of Nes
Life and Riatory.

1*. feeted Teprosdeat, ational urban Leamne.

16*. emasted the integration a doardiation of all the Ne
atvisors serving it the different teterat odpartmats.

l. COntiance of the graduate aid and the school aId poagams.

s. xpa tesof the coleop aid pogrea. (Negroes now recsive
oly 5.40 ofa coflep aid feds.)

40 Continue of0 amp program

4. Jphasis upon work p0ojcts for anal ywth.
'9

4<

$. Ineease ofa competent adainisratin and espervisory personnel

S. Impetus to the program of $&idnte and placesaet.

7. 4 Amos adequate provision fr eaitlable sports tram the
field in order that the Division sight be saplted with sffI-
stoat detaiJ to poperly ruitill It. basis function.

NOtW4A-wmst

So the basis of this variety at activities necesary to ful
fill the bast* purpose of the Divisioa to proate the Inte-
grtion atn partistpation of Negro youth in the flA program,
it is essential that the peracanel of the DiVision be epan-
ded in aaerdancef with the above we omeadations.

4-
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DOAtal Wih "a#"d the kftiteey
at the .D8iyLSof Nfe Attatre

1.iIadatase procefhe to Iafoms NegO Division of exactly
wht prefts plns sam proe are set up for Negao

2. Inbqdat fats relatim to paRidpatiton of Negro yo'th
,inteam pone aof the program applied fyoa the ife
eat alote off is.

3. No tmtita euplieA by tate DIreetors on the sabers
of ro youth employed on NTA wek pnojets no beakovw
to Ititet onaet4' what kind of ak NegO Yesths a

ota. how long they resets on pants, eaat what vate
Ngs ytth* are be S a saMted Isto pint w other

ttuatyi 11 of thesetoos are ahvalabatr yfeth 'Is
gamean bat aone (or Regro yoth. Without these tee*,
Sdo nt know what NegOu yo*U areetelly dat& a ETA
prOJes sowhat is hppeang to them as tarAs eqlopmnt

to eaenmt Roease oft the speial dttfricaltes tent y
a u l grews these faets a enstial.

4. We h are apbans i persese or prge etas,
the toata chnUt te pomptly ntitiet.

l. Sta' the Segro &at* ,atatntatieAssistats agert to
this attt theothb the seta of the State laten'
pnsXe report, their estaeass4t e not qpoer in their
erlgs4 t o makist it ianpstble fo to to pthet

ee*sn viepotat of the atatta - he ss it.

S m to a s ewlag testing of tatiaat leam Neoa
assteats alaast their re apast of viapolat or their

sktag instrln %te ear atlsn cumerlag things not
afrnt Wiey ReW dMtlatteir tear being thewztt 4a474
to the eadalstratin heads it they abolA aske each inquiries.

1sat
the DiviaOn of Negro Atfairs sks to be kept AOrreutly
appratseedt t#e btafle of the operation of the propam

asoag seese, eat to have tweo **** to the viewpoint of
sp* esota=ts In the field

JU the *arnst noettons, what is to be the procedur at
the Diviaes tdetersiag the rate at which Negro youths
aev being removed tea proJet s?

1-i
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1. TAIZ.AflE Of TE 1987-88 P
AID REWGOM Oa FOR 1099*48

A.Th.rrefo1988

Gnally spekisg, the Stadnt Aid P*4ra has been the
=ast effetiw phan oft the NTA program among Segen,

both as to the made of aalistnntten sat sto its affoo-
tivons in meting a fauamental need of egrn yathe
laek of etawat ital pportuatty. tfaters at
lack of ahool falitLee kept ever a mllie Noge youths
at school age aot of school I* 1980. The attests of the
* at bepressit an the aoliapse of agtealtun haw
sorel to teao this a=ber throuk 195 an 198.
Aid exteded to Negro atdents in elematary oat hgh
ahooks, olep.s ad universities hasate it poseble for

Nero tamlies te at their yosth to school whee dea
maoe ts had mate It ftblibitivs. Fathrt, this
ai sat e possible th etA&seion of the serving and faw

cities of Wso school, a offered now opprtunitive fr
aspect ei training atl Ane. Wth the prtaotls st
Nego scales sat Paaents of ltpm0an ivt ateeities
ads neepotblo for the ot istratitn of t tpteR It
their a atitattnsa, nd with tef4t# atdeat quOtes beiag
st by station eat atate ofietals in anwaee with popa

lati pFrOntaps ad arefla ts, together with th0 0poelal
tent for aspdgadate students, a aWs asarly es0 tae
puattipstia at Sere feath We *ade possible, tts pari*-

Spatias as gIve peateatus 4 the aoeptaa b state,
eauty ant tsAitoet aetiosal offctae4 of this e spirit

of eqaty sad by their netten with the effort to have
the statest ai Md ath first 0ad teahet the soee nat
stdat group. Te malta, gpeaSally speaking, hove ben
hiry easftiyaM at have pofwealy ttlueenot the prem-

tn oesatIal opporunty tor Nae youth in all seft
lions of the eoutry.

1.U 4ol &ta Atotal ofS S 036Negre youths seoived
**W0*1 SM as oft iaa , 1987, representing 11*J Co

the totalwamberrsia*A. (in19886 a total ot22,912
Jegroes neo t se4 aid) In most &: the states, the
stateat ait egalatitn that so raial grSap should partlei
pate to ay leas extent the the proprtat they pesat
ot to total popalatlo was adhsed to. Parltpatlon tell
noticeably below in Aaa.as, stisetppi, Ts ad Tennesse;
also ia Alabas, Oklahama Sat New York Stat&. It is siafti-
*ant that there ar no Negro administrative assistants I

4*



Xtseiseipti beasa oAlabam while only part-Stim Negro
assIstants a employed in Arkansas and Teesse$. Siace
0% to 90% of all Negro students are in the high school

sade t below, the school ai psgren is a step towards
meeting a great edteational need smong egrees,

to Coleg A14 - A total of 6,983 Xegr youths received
c11*g si as of JaSry 198f, rePresent ing 5.4% of the

totel aide4. (AW1talaOt 8009waore aided in 1986-6).
Practically all O the ate hundred od collegiat ainstitu-
tions for Negrees partieipatet iathe program to the extent
of 12) of their earonseat. Wegro college enrsfweats had
fallA rap idly during the period 190-*83 and the ellege
aid perora has aided eaurkably in bridging the pap. No.
ever, the aafl total exelment of t#tep college steS
resulted ain eses seeiving only 4.1% of eflsg. aid fads
in l9S5-8 dad 6.4% ia 19364?.

3. Mandate AA-* A ta of 369 Neo Yth nenived
graduate aid dariag %asary 197, sepmesatiag 9.4% ot the
total aided. (OslylS Sees remevd graduate aid dariTg
195*36, aspreataing only .5% of the total rnbow aided).
While the bulk of this aid was extentat in six or swan
centers, the reepeats . taany different states.
The tnerease II the umbar et Regees ai twr s 1 0 i 196
to 369 Io 193, tru 3,$% tof the faas to V4$ was largely
the malt of the adaialstwatia of the saeal Negrpeta-
ate aid fuad of $70,000. )is tad Made it pOssible for the
towa istes for egres to here stong graduate groups.
This fund flpresnted a VrItable 4osdnt to Negro a
studeats at shooLs.

B. Se Wemsatns oe 1989wg

1. We stsangy as. that NTA UoAtinue to xtend school .1
to*s l a ga , tof Negrees as possible, besas of

the greate and et Negro yeth and that tnet that they a
not bat slowly beiag reebabelbt into prtwas industry.

a. e ntmngy e a that the special graduate aid fund
for NOpOse be conist at ftall force as a fairly ad,.

ministered fund meeting a dir need.

3. ias eme 6 t chatollege aid b cotined in those
cl0eg.s whre the TA aid spreants a godly propor-

ties of the amel expense, especially since eiNegre *ven ire
only 4.1% of college ait nsie la 198546 sad 6.4 of thee
fuads ths year.

-9-



A. The Progra tor 198&$49

Our available toA0 on the participation of Negro youth
io the NTA wort proloota prgna am so inadequa that
aserate evaluation is tapetWl. The total aabr
aided has bea variously estimated between 18.000 and
20,000 youths. lHowers, lsce ry few of the states
give-ay rail bneekdoa ou employment Stgpae, we have
ao way tr detemiinlg how many Megros are Mployed on
NU pnijet. it each aate; aw do not know ezatly what
kind of work they are doing, nor axe we supplies data as
to what ret. Negoes ar leaving RU projects for private
industry or other employmt. While Negro youths have
beau employed on then projects at many types Of work,
the last year ha. bon iest tronment in the chasteret
of to pnoete for Negees and Ii the adeqtaay of their
sperviston. The seat signitionat projects swe to be
sauh training enters, for me" .and women, as velopot
at Prairie View, Ters and 2Thekgp, Alabma. Stae the
massestofwe"ryeth Mate ia zare anas, themast
hopeful 4miopmet has toen the initiation of traStanAg
pr4ot% to aid the children ot tenant farre ant her
raval youth, T1 ans recent report, asoft $um 24,
1931, indicates that eit Negzo s&** is snastates
am perlatptg: Ataess, Georgia, Lealsiana (1),
tiatnlpi, 0 klaha, South 0areita sat Toxas. The
asber Of Npe* youtM anhed I snot available. AgaIn,
to a aluority grop that is but gay~batnsrebat

aa this program as been ofineett-
Makl4e at. With 1Itle or us eosn 4 apprentioe aiWaR
is then projets bea gIwa Nenrn youth an outlet for
tatsilAg en the job as well as bxaad and meat to keep body
and soUl together. The peat maknss has ben in tho leck
at aral planning and iaaquateuaperisoy pereansel.
The p grste of training centers points the ygtistaet
ahiewsent for atof lyar

B. 1e1medat1e for 19 7% Q~
1. We reamat that ephasis be continued upon esrftally

planod and adequately spervise training center pro-
Jeote, both n meral and urban areas.

2. We ar eat adequate =parts be made available to the
Dielao at egro Atftre so that we miht know the exo

test of Nogre participat ion, the tyaes oft weak egaipt in
atd the rate at tieh Negro yoth leam these projets for
other emploemeAt.

*4Qe
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A.

Uept for o01aP UStance ativities in a few states
asuh a. IllUsts at Georgia, and the eapoyiug of four
anter eAnelor a twO in North carolina (Dnan eat

Charlette), one in Chie, 111ioist ent on ina Wakington,
Do 0., * the brftits of this vital program hao at
teahed th. thaental perblem of the employmnt at Negro

yath. Wles emphnas at iaptu.s ae to be given to this
program ofatv'teal gudance at placement, the larp
federal fhadeszozedto hIee ai dan in the newly-
ph"atent tralang eater we*k project, will al1plY

create the adset pable of tratuA workers with a- work.
the btnes ot the panQettea of teup lasmt at ten 
V7 Wit awaennea wnaa lwa

wattae~aON%* US* sop*iiiiiiiUs -acm daidaes
a $24 pm Jeot eat not bolag omplyedt is private lease.

trr at my appnctable rate. * k the other hand, Negvres
rpwat a sanc larger prcentae of the the
is Jutttid by their ratio to the total p*Puattoe. the

aittttla as derthed by the 2A tate Dtreetor of a lar&
atheas tat*t, lw a key to the otire itutatta I that

ae te he peat bUlk of Sar youth liv ad weak W
quote webatta-

*I aght alse a that another problem to girvt
S WUam a ant ioe on wich we aheaMt '
OpMolate wr asMh gttng year behp. It I*'

%at ot platsg owr Negro youth. Youan- prbably
eman of the tfe fbatther is as steaatie ftfot
belagmata to peIe aseo yuth tree the plaen
aMat Soea, Of the * . , , .0tate bplomat
ServieW. e oft ear, a raced with the treae

ne prUbls of embasttawd aps toth fo wlt.
emosm, eqpecaly wme. It to ather iftn

calt topt a Neg 6Arl .At NT when a.h wes go
howee per ath, e4t $11.00, and to ated OS.00
to $4.0 a week for prastially 24 hor aservte.

t

2

This lak of *stematto effort" to place Neo youth ItA
a gnat a*et of state costitutes the preset most
serift problem in Negro life The Guidance and Placsent
Program ot the NTA bae imse potentialitis for the
metig of this problem. We hv Urged all the year the
aeeessity for the rapid eXpasien of this program esng

Mogro yemth talation of ga idea*e feeilities and,
above all* employant of placement officers. Enm health

OUsf



it be noa ssary at the expanse of student aid and work
pjoect teads, this program of gntdace and placent nest
definite emphasis and rapid expeates among Negro yesth.

We have also *ot lnally urgpt the need tbr a an as a
fleld represatativ. to in cooperatlen with this Ditto
slta and the Divieia of Guiteae ad Placement, could
gin his attention to the prcmotta of this progrs amon
Negrees.

a. h M-0aW atloH s for V148.8

'We dettity resonm4 that the full fors. of the
OGaItaea ad Placeunt pmgra be brought to bear upon
ta0 employat problem of Nero yMth, ?hn is gnat need
for the gatberieg and dsesaaaties of woatiOsel ga'ese
material among Negroes for the holding of lastituts at

*4*jte*, end, abon all, tor Janler pleameat wrs.

IV. Tim 9?8 102 TR1IGSAM

L. We nommexat that a eareftl stady be mat of at a
stateat $smed relative to the Partiolt at Negro
Yeom 'it this pro Pa.

a. We urp that amediat steps be takes to promote the
pSattipaton of easN e peath to this preao.

V. San I@& Mae4tas g

A. s asa ter ISS#*49

Nve speoil a*s tor Negro gals wr set up fra
esaber 1, 9 o1 to An 30 It#? lathe folwig states

askaes, floaAa, Snath Carolina, New eray at Worth
Oweaa. Ix attitin, toar states aiatated in utted

aps NenaqWata (2), hOt, New wrk aat Sew Swese.
Anpeztaetely far baked Wt thirty S14o girls roeitW
the benefts ad wa. sity eese staff mbere employed.
Thexe were any peMas ad admittvte diftelaltles
and 1A see easse, the need for the yeuag Wna to be at home,
eas sany of them to naain a local TA poets for econa
aie measas rather than enjoy the increased benefits Of the

eao jprOraMj. The saltual Sttne ad moroational benen
MO4 of the sap preor to a slated groep of girl. ha

bes t 1Asttable value.

Se Matiee ftr 9*=8

We mieatS that a tew of the best managed appeal aps
for Nagres be maintained at that sn be taken to tuet
the partietpation of Negro girls and adinistrativ personnel
in areas where sized eaps are held.

lt**
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A. the national teeffi

TM adataStrative work of the DiVsato at Repo Afair
wa effoted during 1936*47 by a Director, a Aasaant,

and two offie aides. £ztBanee field work earned the
Director over 40,000 ale. through twenty**e states to
tuterpret the RYA to the Negro people and to dreatim
the possibIlittes of the program to the nation at larp.
In this manner, th eapirit of the a p gram was ltuad
Into the addkatrative asstats in the fild ad inter-
ratalUn dtentanding and good-will pawted to the re a*
tant benefit ot all phases of the SA progreIn the east,
the Sid-West and the South. In addition, the mth tflW
Ot ad atbtttnv deatl end a varied owmApaane was
maiataLst# tbogh the Washxgto Qoffice. Thoeatinal
Offte asslted dtfinitely In the integration at oew tha
50,000 SegrO yesthe into all hasea of the NTA program,
althut it We unable to make its fNllest possible on-
tribtton by lack et an adequate naber of workrs.

We fmg4a nareement that the small saber at admiaistra*
tw wxker. s the Mviaon of Sepro *ttar be matw
aeld in order to ears aout tnh akatlnstrattve d*ta

called tfo In the program for )9l7.48. In the face of the
semassary ndtla thraughat the proga th
nelaquise s quest tfr aded woterfr

A easftl study of the fTA pgea as it has ueratet
ant nWae isteates 4 early that in e sates

wen adeately trained and experience Regro Adaole-
tvatirf Anistatnas empoyed for tall tie on RU,
the Malt has bee a settatastory tutabttea of Negro
yot late the State NAprogUaw It aU seas the beat

*Me has seaited w shemeadequate Nso persee has
ad. ar*e peasstl the eftettv expAdttian at foral
fadts to aet the sepanlar ns or Negro yoth. eS
appet boe a list tofthe states mploylag egro mainlse-
tratiwe As"tata, indicattag their relationship to the
ITA progress

Akansas teacher of voet tonal agriculture
gives in6ideatal interest to NTA
program -not on NIA budget.

*l8-
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Distret of Oobta; Administrative Asasitant - Ta
salary fra A

lorIa State apervisor of Negro Work * Total
0alry rwa ETA

GeorI as a Disotor of Colard Divisiona, tA - Paid
partially by VTA and partially by Nat tonia
coneil O fMCA

Illinotas Asistent State Direator of fegre Activities
Total salary from ITA

Indianas Superflaer of Negro tAtivities - Total
Salary from YA

atftys $upervisor of legro Ativities* Total
salary from NTA

Looistset Atting Sapervisor of Negro Activities - Total
aglgery eOSa WA

Marylaas Adminiatrative Avisor for Nero Problms
PtA

RooMkians su6peor or of leam WeAk Preo1sa - Total
selaxy of NTA

MlSsvts aSrPfaT r of kegpt M btItties *TOtal
salary tras 1TA

Now Jersays Supervlsor of Negro Project% Total sla
fro& NA

ew York states sMistratlo Aslatat, Neae Atiitis,
total selear tra TA

Now 747t City, AnSet DisstOr Mo Aettfltle., Total
mslarytras WA

Erth Caroliac Superviaor of Sege MAatvtie * Total
saesfrom NTA

Oias SAate Siaprrisor of essatiesa sad asmtty
AOtfiita- total Ialary frm NUA

$a State 5og anspervisor* Total salry tw WA
NnafIvetas Superfntsr of Negro Pnofests, Total salar

t easseas AAptAltacl Agnt, part4ti. as EA
Sth sxelaat Regro apervisar, Total salary twea REA

Virgia:a Fiald A t4pat of Negro rgerizata tety,
perte-ti on NTA

Weat Virg~ias egr Aiatent, Total salary tra eYA

This wealt inteate that thaeee only eenteen of the fifty "State"
wat. (latatiag 48 saes, Disatrit of olvambla aM New York City)
with fullue Iegro Mauinistattre Asetants pat trea the A
admaitatntive bpt. Thor* a"e In aditien, four states employing
part-ta Sepo workers an d tatitte atitaing the services Of the
teacher tof eat ial agricuitare at no sipense to NTA.

-14w
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We streagly reseeUnt that Negro aditarativnesse*
tauts be saataiaet lI thos sates, and that, as rapid*
ly as expattt, all part-time Negro assistants be raitd
to fulltiee status.

We aur the early appoiatent of Negro adutulstrative
esssaents in the sates of Alabama, Misiasippi and
Tezas.

Oaly in this way do wa fol that Negro yesth will be
thqately lategrated into the state NTA program sad

the federal fads designed to ait Negoe youth be effse*
tiwely and eonmieally expetd*.

The Divisioa of Negro Affair. has deepW appreelated It.
opportunity to be oft une. In the National Youth Melatba-
ton by proving the iategratin and participation of Sep
yeath in its prOgra. We fel that the pogrea, ofter two
years of ezpe*teae at adjstesnt, has Ieease oteatialities
for meeting definite ftamental neets of the niaority groap to
aniene, train and plaesat is emplmboyn. We otter the

abew eva3aation at reomaatieneS. onatinuae oa the
effort of our Dvieio to provide the fgviepetint In a
after to tsolat7 Negro youth tltr in the pOsible eratite
of the STA pogr as a thole.

We ezpoees ear p'atitute to the aeatire heats for their
patoe an t syzpathetie uadestanding of the efforts we have
pVt forth to be of serVic to the epuoal program at the
National bath hatitratio, to the state taister, the

gesioea4 sretors eat the adiaistrative beads of all of the
ta for the fie oeatin they has givstes thaongh-

out the year -at *40wn astatff thr the faithful eat attide-nt
Mervin that they bare revere io their prit of sopratiot
at helptalasin ts aeaOplishmet of the wok of the D Sites.

t'

beapetflly abaitted,

Sary SethuAn
Master, Dtviaeo of Nego Affear

*54*



NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION OF NEGRO AFFAIRS

NEGRO YOUTH IN THE YA PROGRAM'FOR 1937

In July, 1937, the Division of Negro Affairs issued itB Annual
Report on the Participation of Negro Youth in the program of the National
Youth Administration, a survey of the period from July, 1936 to June 30,
1937. The present statement will evaluate certain salient features of
the NYA prtgran during the year 1937, with especial emphasis upon the
developments of the past six months.

In meeting the needs of Negro youth, we find the five following
developments to be highly sigaificant;- 1) Resident Vocational Training
Centers; 2) Construction Projects; 5) Special Neg o Graduate Aid;
4)GGuidance and Placements; 5) Approval of the Negro Press.

1. Resident Vocational Training Centers - These projects make possible: -
for out-of-schood and unemployed Negro youth;-
a) The bringing of added numbers of Negro youth under the influence of
schools specific training and healthful discipline

b) The development of practical courses of study in home-making, agri-
culture and other vocational subjects.

c) Counsel guidance and work experience for underprivileged youth who
have dropped out of school

d) The extension of the school's facilities through the constrwotipn
of dormitories, shop buildings and other structures.

e) The integration of Negro family life in rural areas

f) An attack upon t te root of the evils created by fans tenancy by
training a generation of family farm operators.

Some 950 young Negro men and women are now in Resident centers in 10
states, with the expectation that this programwill be rapidly expanded
especially in the southern area.

-1-



2. Construction Projects

The new emphasis given to construction, especially in centers where
means have been discovered to augment sufficiently inadequate sponsor con-
tribution for materials, has made possible the improvement and extension
of educational, recreational and other welfare facilities for Negro youth.
School houses and shop buildings have been constructed; chairs, desks and
other equipment repaired. Buildings have been put up for youth and com-
munity centers and other structures remodeled for similar use. Isolation
huts for tuberculous patients and sanitary out-houses, have been built;
grounds have been cleared and prepared for playgrounds, ball parks, and picnic
grounds. Roadside parks and soil conservation terracing are included.

These construction projects have afforded definite training in the build-
ing trades and uncovered again an ability among Negro youth which Booker T.
Washington and other Southern leaders have used for many years in the build-
ing of their own school plants and thereby, giving practical training in the bu
building arts

3. Special Negro Graduate Aid

In addition to the Negro graduate students receiving aid at various
universities to pursue the standard professional courses, a number of Special
Projects were aiddd this year. For example, four groups of 25 students each
were helped to study Library Training at four centers. These 100 trainees
will be employed in a number of Negro high schools that cannot be accredited
now because they have no trained librarian dn their staff. In this manner,
the Special Negro Fund contributes to the advancement of Negro secondary
education in a number of states. In addition, aid was offered to the Hotel
Workers Training Prodect conducted by Tuskegee Institute to prepare welVO
trained hotel workers for practically guaranteed employment.

4. Guidance and Placement

There is growing realization of the special and intense need of Negro
youth for guidance and placement programs. Considerable numbers attended
the occupational information classes in Chicago and received scientific
guidance from junior counselors, Georgia published a manual a391tatt
specifically designed for Negro youth and organized a state-wide coumittee
for guidance. North Carolina at Durhan conducted a counseling center.
These and other states made available to Negro youth numerous bulletins
of occupational information and placement service by Junior Counselors.
The NYA Negro junior Counselor in the District of Columbia has been taken
over into the staff of the U.S. Employment Service.

5. Approval of the Negro Press

The Negro press all over the country has given wide publicity to the
development of the NYA program among Negroes, devoting considerable space
Almost every week to releases from state and ational offices,- Editorial
opinion generally voiced approval of the program and the participation of
Negro youth. This attitude reflected the growing understanding, acceptance
and approval of the NYA program by Negro people all over the nation.

ff
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RECO1VMENDATI ONS

1. Further expansion of the special Negro Student Aid Fund

This would make possible the further development of special projects
and compensate for the comparatively anall number of Negro college
students receiving college aid graduate aid.

2. Strengthening of the Negro Administrative Personnel in the States

The attached analysis of NYA administrative expenditures indicate only
slight participation of Negroes. In states having strong Negro assis-
tants, as in;Illinois and Georgia,f the programs reflect the wisdom
of investment in competent personnel. Further, NYA should compensate
for the lack of administrative and supervisory opportunities now open
to Negroes. These assistants and project supervisors need adequate

compensation and working facilities. As the NYA program veers from
emphasis upon emergency employment to training projects, the need for ,')
competent and well-trained personnel becomes ineasingly acute.

3. Expansion of Resident Vocational Training Centers

These projects are one of the most hopeful developments for Negro
youth in the entire NYA program. We urge an increase in their number
and a wider variation of the types of trainingoffered in the various
centers in different sections of the country. NYA should continue
its policy of augmenting the expenditures for materials where sponsor
contribution is often severely limited in order to make possible full
Negro participation in the construction possibilities of the work p4ES
ects program.

4. Expansion of Guidance and Placement Program

There is intense need for a concentrated attack upon the needs of
Negro youth in the fields of gFidance and placement. The lead of
states like Illinois and Georgia may well be followed by the others,
both north and south. There is need for carefully edited occupa-
tional Anformation, testing facilities, counseling and, above all,

,energetic placement activities by interested parties. This appears
to be the@_aAttne !to theent ire NYA program of student aid, work ex-
perience and work projects.



June 10, 1938

Mr. Aubrey Williams

Mary McLeod Bethune

Negro Participation in NYA
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I have covered every state in the Union where there is an
appreciable maber of Negroes. I have studied with an open mind and
a discerning eye, programs where Negroes are specifically concerned and
I am glad to advise that many forward steps have been taken in most of
our states as regards to the participation of Negro youth in the pro-
grEm of the National Youth Administration. There is yet much to be done.

1. The general projects for Negroes have been far too meagre.

2. In too many places we have had serious difficulties in getting Negro
youth certified.

3. There is a great dearth of social workers among Negroes.

4. Negro youth have practically no part in the program of the Apprentice-
ship Training.

5, The Resident Training Projects hold real promise for Negro youth, pro0
viding their program is sufficiently elastic.

6o Very few states show adequate participation of the Negroes in the
administrative supervisory or clerical employment.

7. Negro youth as yet have ae little share in the Vocational Guidance
Program, either in counseling or plpoement activities, outside of the
States of Georgia, Illinois and North Carolina.

8. Work projects are too often poorly organized and supervised, however,
great improvement is being made in providing equitable consideration
for Negro youth in most of the states.

9. The health program is weak among Negro youths.

SPECIAL PRQTJWTS

1. NYA should promote a few, definite, veell organized outstand .ng projects
for Negroes in key cities of the nation, including something permanent
and imposing in the way of construction and facilities. Negroes have
had so little, therefore we have a long way to go in just partially
meeting their needs.



Mr. Williams -n

2. In a number of salient cities, real effective and attractive
youth centers need to be built and set up, offering facilities
for recreation, guidance, at cetera.

3. The building of a Little Theatre and Art Genter, certainly in the
District of Goluabia, would be a fine thing. There is muh talented
leadership here - Negroes are barred from the few legitimate theatres;
Negroes admittedly have a flair for the stage and other artistic ex-
pression. The building of an imposing and beautiful art center for
Negroes here could offer facilities for a Little Theatre, for music
and choral groups, for painting, for display of African art, eto
NTA and WA could cooperate in such a project.

4. NTA should fosters and gain the cooperation of WPA for the setting
up of a curative mecca for crippled Negro children similar to the
nationally famous Warm Springs Foundation from which Negroes are
barred.

5. There is a very commenable project in Kansas City, Missouri, for
girls. They are taught under expert WPA teachers, home eanomies,
human engineering, handicrafts and beauty olture. This project
is well organized and directed entirely by Negroes.

8. There is a very good youth center in Birmingham and one is being
constreated in Jacksonville, These centers offer employment and
recreation to the underprivileged Negro youth as %ell as training
in Construction and in leadership in these large urban communities.

f 1,N
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June 10, 198

Mr. Aubrey illins

Nary MoLeod Bthune

Negro Partisipation in NA

I have covered very state in the Union Where there is an
appreciable nsbar of Negroes. I have studied with an open mind and
a disreruing eye, programs where Negroes are spotiofially concerned and
I am glad to advise that many forward steps have been tdken in onet of
our states as rerds to the participation of Negro youth in the pro-
grea of the Natiomal Youth Administration. There in yet mach to be done,

1, The gone a1 projects for Negroes beve been far too r'eagre,

2. In too many places we have had serious difficulties in getting Negro
youth certified.

3, There is a great dearth of social workers among Neroea.

4. legro yoth have prasticaly no part in the program of the Apprentioe-
ship Traininge

5. The Resident Training Projeots hold real promise for Negro youth, pro-
viding their program tos afficiently elastic.

68 Very few states show adequate participation ot the Negroes in the
administrative, supervisory or clerical employment.

7. Negro youth as yet have s little share in the Vooationsl Guidance
Program, either in counseling or plaoement activities, outside of thte
States of Oeorgta, Illinois and North Carolina,

6# Work projects are too often poorly organized and supervised, however,
great improvement is beimg made in providing equitable consideration
for Negro yth in most of the states.

9. The health program is weak among Negro youths.

SPECIAL IROTTS

1. NTA should promote a few, definite Uwell organized outstand'ng projects
for Negroes in key cities of the nation, including something permanent
and imposing in the way of construction and facilities. Negroes have
had so little* therefore we have a long way to go in just partially
meeting their needs.
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Mr. Williams e2. June 10, 1958

2. In a number of salient cities, real effootive and attractive
youth centers need to be built and set up, offering facilities
for recreation, syidanoes at cetera,

$, The building of a Little Theatre and Art Ganter, certainly in the
District of Coluabia, would be a fine thing, There is much talented
leaership here - Negroes are barred from the few legitimate theatres;
Negroes adittedly have a flair for the stage and other artistic ex-
pression. The building of an imposing and beautiful art center for
Negroes here could offer facilities for a Little Theatre, for music
and choral groups, for painting, for display of African art, etc.
NYA and WPA could cooperate in such a project.

4, NA should teater, and gain the cooperation of WPA for the setting
up of a rcrative mooca for crippled Negro children similar to the
nationally farncis Warm Sprinss Foundation from wtch Negroes are
barred,

5, There is a very conmendable project in Xansas City, Missouri, for
girls* They are taught under expert WPA teachers, home economics,
hman engineering, handirafts and beauty culture. This project
is well orgAnized and directed entirely by Negroeso

8, There is a very good youth center in Sirminp,i and one ia being
*onstreated in Jacksonville. These centers offer azployment and
recreation to the underprivileged Negro youth as ell as training
in obstruction and in leadership in these large urban communities.

- - '-t..,.~ r
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Mr. Aubrey Williams

Mary MoLeot Bethune

Negro participation in NYA

X have covered every state in the Union where there is an appreciable
ambar of Negroes. I have studied with an open mind and a discerning
eye, programs here Negroes are specifically concerned. I am glad to
advis, that many fowrad steps have been taken in most of our states
as regards to the participation of Negro youth in the program of the
National Youth aAinistration. There is yet mch to be done.

Tbe general projects for Negroes have been far too meagre> In too
many plaees we bave had serious difficulties in getting bNegre youth
aertifle3,There is a great dearth of social workers among Negroes

L ep ayoth have practically no part in the program of the Apprentice-
ship training.

6 The Resident Training projects hold real promise for Negro youth, pro*
hiding their program is sufficiently elastic*

k. Very few states show adequate participation of Negroes in the adminis
trative, supervisory or clerical employment

% Negro youth as yet have very little share in the Voostional Guidance
Program, either in consounaag or placement activities, outside of
the States of Georgia, Illinois and North Carolina.

SO Work projects are poorly organized and supervised and u
p~'i~ i te Quitable," .osi ~;L -zn p~i

The health program is weak among Negro youths.

Social PRojet

?'1 x ES

NIA should promote a few, definite, well organized outstanding projects
for Negroes in key cities of the nation, including something permanent
and imposing in the way of construction.

There is a very ocmendable project in Kansas Miy, Missouri for girls.
They are taught under expert WPA teachers in Home Economics, gineering,
Beauty Culture. This project Is well organized and directed entirely by
Negroes.
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e a very good Youth Center In Birmingham and one is being
Jamkmonville. These centers offer employment and

Letion training as well as recreational leadership to the
Negro youth in these large urban centers*

The building of a Little Theatre and Art Center, certainly In the
city of Washington, would be a fine thing. There is uch talented
leadership heres Negrees are barred fran the few legitimate theatres;
Negroes admittedly have a flair for the stage and other artistic ez

2 pression. The building of an imposing and beautiful art center for
Negroes here could offer facilities for a Little Theatre, for music
and choral groups, for painting, for display of African Art, etc.
NIA and WPA could cooperate in such a project.

NU should foster, and gain the cooperation of WPA for the setting
up of a curative mecoa for otippled Negro children similar to the
nationally famous Wasa Springs Foundation fre which H1. roes are
bared.

In a xtuber of salient cities, real effective and attractive youth
4.oenteral need to be built and set up, offering facilities for re.

oveation, guidance, etc.

4 h.



ugvt 21, 1939

TO:

Propos4 Petival -f o Clw

Please attazChed t-e ravam o wi e
poke yesterday. I shall appreciate your returning it when

you have seen what interests you. I hope, as you read the
portion devoted to pageants and festiv als ycxu will try to
visualize a Negro "Caravane f Gulture", a sort of Drama of
Adjustrmant, in which the history of the 1Negro i each lcaliy
is briefly traced fron:

Period I - when, as enslaved aliar, te;faced
a sudden physical readjustment to a rigorous climate, eivi-
Iisation and condition of servitude, through

Perio4 LI - when sudden omanciration forced then,
again without prep'-ration, to the other extreme of adjustment:
that of independent, entranehis-ed native citizens, to

Period III - when a new and ho less rigorous
social and economic adjustment, part of a worldie Upheavel,
wnwt now be faced, just when theN egro and his white follow-
citizen are becoming conscious of their tutuiwal res iilities
for and contributions to American culture and American
democracy.

It i4grht well be shcA that .ppreciation of the c:on-
tribatio - past and potential - made by the Negro hzas
developed in a manner analogous to, :and in pror ition to, ap-
preciation of the democratic concept. The twenty-fzour super-
visors you aentined could perhaps begin s a little research
into the contribution of Negrmd (witt due attention it"iven to
the Presence or lark of opportunity) -- (1) as a separate
unit, and (2) as an integral part of the locality - to the
national economy and the national conscience.

This is of course tentative thinking, which yu may
not approve, but it may help to set your wn irthouht3 t4 work
in the preparatin £ your proposed letter on this subject to
the eabtes.

A
-i sj
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NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

MEMORANDUM

October 17, 1939

TO:

FROM:

Mr. Aubrey Williams

Mary McLeod Bethune

SUBJECT: THIRD NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE PROBLEMS OF THE
NEGRO AND NEGRO YOUTH

Because of the lack of opportunity for a serious talk with you on
important issues, I am writing this memorandum. I hope you will
take the time to consider every sentence carefully.

I have carefully gone over the advisability of having a Third
National Conference on the Problems of the Negro and Negro Youth.
Before we conclusively decide upon calling such a conference, it
would be well to direct your attention to the following facts:

1. Prior to the Second National Conference, there
were four Evaluation Committees set up to de-
termine the progress or lack of progress which had
been made since the first conference in the fields
of Health and Housing, Employment and Economic
Security, Education and Recreation, and Civil
Liberties.

2. In the main, these evaluation reports indicate that
some progress has been made. At the same time, they
point to the following glaring deficiencies which
continue to exist; (a) Insufficient Negro personnel
in policy-making positions in the Civil Service

Commission, The Federal Loan Agency, the Federal
Works Agency, the Federal Secutity Agency, the
Department of Justice, the Department of Labor,

Th The Department of Commerce, the Home Owners Loan
Corporation and the Women's Bureau of the Department
of Labor. (b) Failure to.appoint Negro representa-
tives on important Emrgency Committees such as the
National Energency Council, the Federal Committee on
Apprenticeship Training and the Committee now making
a study of the National Labor Supply. (c) Lack of
attention to the integration of the Negro in active
(combat units of the United States Army and the
United States Navy.

The Negro has limited opportunities in the Army., no
opportunities in the United States Marine Corps and

t
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his status in the Navy is confined to positions
as stewards and messnen. (d) A marked decrease
in the appointment of Negro messengers and clerical
help in the State Department, United States Treasury,
the Department of Justice, the War Department, the
Navy Department and other old line government agencies.

While there have been increases in the numbers of
Negroes employed in the New Deal Emergency Agencies

.and on relief rolls, there has been a steady decline
in employment figures among Negroes in the government
agencies regarded as permanent.

3. As early as September 8, the office of the Republican
National Committee in Charge of the Negro Press has
focussed national attention upon the deficiencies set
forth above.

I believe immediate action should be taken upon recommendations of
the two preceding conferences before the call for a third conference
is issued. This immediate action will prevent our having to answer
many embarrasing questions which are already being posed by persons
who look to us for guidance and leadership.

The attached article from the September 8 issue of the Northwest
Enterprise, Seattles Washington, also appeared in newspapers through-
out the country. This news story is an indication of the attack which
a third conference would precipitate.

I have given you the above facts in order to make known to you the
actual situation with a hope that you, in some way, will convey to the
President these facts for his perusal and consideration. I hope you
will be able to find out if there is anything outstanding that can be
done now regarding these situations. If not, it is my serious advice
that we do not attempt a third conference on the eve of election. We
do not have sufficient ground to stand upon to ward off the bombardment
from the opposition. They see clearly the inadequacies in the numerous
federal departments. If we can get something outstanding done for the
Negro, it will furnish us with ammunition which we do not now have.

Enclosed herewith is a statement which I have prepared for the President.
I wish to have your opinion regarding it before it is presented.

What do you think?

Mary McLeod Bethune



All-

January
8th
1940

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune
National Youth Administration
Washington Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Bethune:

Some time ago, I noted in the daily papers that Mrs.
Roosevelt is to speak at the Bethune-Cookman College,
some time in the near future. I did not make note
of the date.

I do not know whether you are inviting any of your
friends to be present at the School at the time of
Mrs. Roosevelt's visit, but, if so, I would like very
much to have an invitation to be present.

I had the pleasure of having breakfast with Senator
Claude Pepper and Mr. Robert J. Dill last Thursday
morning, here in Miami. I would like very much to
see you the next time you visit Daytona Beach, that
I may have a talk with you about Florida National
Youth Administration matters that Mr. Pepper dis-
cussed with me during his recent visit here. I would
like to get your reaction, and believe I know of
some possibilities that would be of great interest to
you in the Florida National Youth Administration set-
up.

I had the pleasure of being able to assist very mater-
ially in the promotion of the Christmas Day National
Interscholastic football game, that was promoted in
ZMiami, as the opening gun in the President's National

I '1
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Infantile Paralysis Campaign. I was associated,
very pleasantly, in this work with Mr. Keith
Morgan of New York, National Chairman of this
Association. Mr. Morgan is very close to the
President and Mrs. Roosevelt. When he learned
of my desire to again be associated with the
National Youth Administration, he offered to
speak, personally, to the President and Mrs.
Roosevelt about me in this connection.

I hope that this New Year finds you in your usual
good health and fine spirits, and that it will be
the happiest New Year of all for you.

Yours very cordially,

Gerald L. Ash, Director
Department of Public Welfare

GLA:pb
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

Division of Information

District 2155

Washington Building

For Release at 9 PM, Thursday, Feb. 15

Washington, D. C.

February 14, 1940

(Note: The following is the text of the Inglis Lecture delivered by Aubrey Williams,
Administrator of the National Youth Administration at the Harvard University Graduate School
of Education, Cambridge, Massachusetts, Thursday, February 15, 1940. The Inglis Lecture was
established by friends and former students of the late Professor Alexander Inglis to commemo-
rate his services to secondary education. Each year some outstanding person is honored by
being invited to present his views on secondary education. Administrator Williams' address
is released for publication after 9 PM, EST, Thursday, February 15.)

WORK, WAGES, AND EDUCATION
By Aubrey Williams

,For educators, as well as for therest of us who are. concerned primarily with young people,

the most significant observation that could be made about youth in these times is the fact that

around 4 million young people between the ages of 15 and 24 are out of school, looking for

work, and unable to find a job of any kind. This is important to educators because it leads

them to question whether the present educational process is effective in fitting young people

to cope with this kind of situation. It is important to the economist because it indicates

that our economy as now constituted is not prepared to.absorb the new generation that is knock-

ing at its doors for admittance to the adult world of productive work. It is important to the

political scientist and to all of us as citizens because it leads us to wonder how democratic

institutions can best be adapted to solve the problem represented in these figures. But most

of all it is important to the young people themselves because it means that the normal channels

of growing up are closed to them. They find themselves ready and eager to do their part of the

world's work and to achieve in return the economic independence which is the key to every other

sort of independence. But instead they are frozen in a kind of suspended animation - condemned

to a prolonged and therefore unhappy adolescence.

However, today I am going to digress from the subject of youth unemployment, which is

the primary concern of the National Youth Administration, in order to discuss certain ideas

regarding the problems of the educational world in meeting the needs of young people which

have come to me in connection with my work. If in suggesting new directions for education I
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appear to be critical of its present policies, I would not want you to conclude that I believe in

any way that education is responsible for the present major problem of young people. There is an

unhappy tendency on the part of some people when confronted with the uncomfortable facts of unem-

ployment to look around for the villain. What social agency is chosen for the role depends, of

course, on the personal prejudice of the individual; sometimes it is the government, or big busi-

ness, or monopoly or labor, and sometimes even the school system is chosen for the role. It is

assumed by some process of magic that if the schools turned out better people, models of all the

ancient virtues and fully trained in a trade besides, they would quickly find a place for them-

selves in the working world and the national economy would right itself.

The weakness of this type of reasoning seems to me obvious, for the schools are not the main-

spring of the economic system. The schools cannot themselves create the purchasing power which

would expand industrial production to the point of absorbing all their graduates.,! But educators

must necessarily be concerned with the fact that every year of the million and a quarter new work-

ers entering the labor market approximately five hundred thousand young people leave behind them

the school room only to find themselves in the limbo of unemployment. Educators must necessarily

wonder whether these young people were thrust out from the school too soon, improperly prepared to

take their place in the world, or whether the working world itself is in need of some kind of ad-

justment in order to make a place for they 2

Think there is a growing realization on the part of educators that these two worlds, the

world of the school room and the world of the work shop are no longer separated by an unbridgeable

gulf. They no longer are willing to hand a young man or a young woman a diploma and say, "Now

my responsibility is ended, - you will have to look to the businessman for your place in the

world." They are beginning to realize that the functions of youth, the processes of transition

from childhood to adulthood, are not separate and distinct phenomena separated into watertight

compartments of education, a job, and personal adjustment. They are beginning to realize that

this is one organic process in which each part has an integral relationship to the other part.

They are beginning to accept the existence of an ideal, of a goal to be worked toward, in which

the period of schooling will lead in a normal continuous way to the work experience and personal

adjustments of adult life without the present breaks and interruptions that do such grave injury

to the bewildered, frustrated and unhappy unemployed young people of today.

Naturally, therefore, the educational world is faced with a questioning that turns both

back upon itself and out upon the national economy and political scene. It turns back upon itself

in order to examine its own methods, its own objectives and its own adaptability to a changing

world. The Regents' Inquiry of the State of New York is an excellent example of the way in which



education has turned upon itself the searching rays of objective analysis and emerged with a

freshness of vision and an understanding of its own problems which speak well for its vitality

and ability to adapt itself to the needs of the times.

Moreover, educators are looking more and more to the working world beyond the classroom

walls in order to see what happens to young people after they pass beyond the period of formal

education. Educators are beginning to think of their function as only one step in the develop-

ment of the qualities of personality, knowledge and skill that make for well adjusted adults.

Educators are concerned primarily with that period of life when young people are traditionally

encouraged to be non-productive members of society in order to devote their full energy to the

development of their own capacities and store of knowledge This is one of the achievements of

civilization, that the young may be carried by the productive effort of their elders longer than

nature itself requires in order that they may in their turn function more effectively as adults.

But the educative process by no means comes to an end when the situation is reversed and young

people turn their energy and talent outward in order to contribute to the economy and society in

which they live. On the contrary this is the very climax of the educational process for it is at

this point that all the years of training that have gone before are subjected to the hard test of

actual practice.

I am not talking now of vocational training. In fact I think there has been an over-

emphasis in the past on a strict division between vocational and academic education. There has

been a tendency here again to think in terms of separate compartments of life as if the worker

and the man were separate and distinct beings requiring a wholly distinct and isolated training.

Certain studies like English literature and history and art were thought to feed the soul and the

personality while other studies were directed to training the worker in a particular skill. There

were some in fact who not only saw these two fields of study as separate and distinct but even

went so far as to consider them competitive. Therefore, a boy or girl in high school was faced

with the difficult task of choosing whether he would undertake to train himself in a trade through

a commercial or industrial course or whether he would undertake to develop his cultural capacities

through an academic course.

Fundamentally, I think the problem grows out of a false and archaic concept of work which

still persists in our modern world. The idea persists, sometimes unrecognized but none the less

powerful, that work is a means to an end, a necessary evil whereby man keeps himself alive, rather

than a positive function of the human personality. Perhaps this idea goes back to the time when

man's genius had not gone far enough in mastering the processes of nature to lighten the struggle

for existence. And yet I suspect that this idea of work as a necessary evil is a comparatively
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sophisticated one. It is hard to imagine primitive man pausing in the constant struggle of

wresting his livelihood from the wilds of nature without benefit of tools and in bitter competi-

tion with the rest of the animal kingdom in order to bemoan the hardship of his lot. It would

not occur to him that there was an alternative method of survival any more than it would occur to

us today that we could survive without eating.

I am inclined to think that our attitude toward work goes back not to its extremely onerous

character in mankind's early history, but rather to the time when society began to develop two new

concepts: First, the theory of a division of labor between individuals and second, the theory that

certain groups of people, originally as warriors and later as property owners, were exempt from the

necessity of labor and might survive by reason of the labor of others rather than their own. Under

a division of labor there developed the idea that certain kinds of work enhanced the social pres-

tige of the person performing it and through the emergence of a leisure class exempt from labor

there developed the idea that work of any kind, with the exception of governing and fighting, marked

a person as belonging to an inferior class.

These ideas are hardly original - they have been expounded with great wit and penetration by

Veblen in his "Theory of the Leisure Class" - but I am constantly impressed by the deep and persist-

ent inroads they have made in our educational theory and practice. Qnd I am even more impressed by

my experience in the National Youth Administration with the fact that our educational system ought

to be working to lessen rather than aggravate these out-moded attitudes toward work. For it is

surely the very essence of a democracy that the intrinsic value of the human personality should be

recognized and that the value and dignity of all forms of labor as an expression and function of

that personality should be accepted as a part of our national philosophy.

I think there are a number of historical factors that have led us into false directions and

lost us the trail of true democratic progress in the field of education./ Our ancestors who founded

this nation had the pioneers' true respect for education as the very keystone of equality of oppor-

tunity for all and their respect for higher education has fortunately persisted among us to this

day. But they brought with them from the old world the concept of higher education as the hallmark

and prerogative of the gentleman and therefore as the stepping stone to gentlemanly occupations.

Gentlemanly occupations they conceived as the professions, business and the arts, in fact, all the

un-manual occupations with the possible exception, in the period of agrarian dominance, of gentle-

man farming. This attitude is bad enough at the college level, in my opinion, for reasons which I

will explain later, but it has been disastrous at the secondary school level where a high school

graduate tends now to look upon the white collar occupations alone as worthy of his training and

personal worth.
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For a while it was possible for us as a nation to avoid facing squarely the absurdity of

our growing tendency to expand educational opportunity at the high school and college level as a

means of lifting -our children into the socially more acceptable strata of non-manual occupations.

This was made possible by the great waves of immigration from the old world, by the tremendous

influx of workers from the poverty stricken countries of Europe who were desperately eager for

work of any kind and happy enough to get the jobs as ditch diggers, railroad builders, domestics,

common laborers of every kind that the second or third generation Americans scorned. But then

in turn their children struggled to lift themselves above their parents' level into the white

collar jobs where they would be accepted on equal terms by the older inhabitants - and when im-

migration ceased, our factories became filled with frustrated young people who wanted to work in

an office.

it is obvious that without new immigration it is the children of all of us who are going

to have to do the work of the future in this country. And the bulk of that work, by the very

nature of our modern economy is going to be manual work, not in the sense of back-breaking labor

but in the sense of machine tenders, on the-farms, in the factories or in the service and distrib-

utive occupations. This is surely a fundamental and axiomatic consideration for educators

There are those who react to the acceptance of this fact by the assertion that we should

reduce the extent of education at the college level to the number that may properly be absorbed

in the gentlemanly pursuits. This is what has been happening in certain totalitarian countries

where the function of higher education is conceived of in terms of the needs of the state rather

than the development of the individual. The same line of reasoning leads to the conclusion that

education at the secondary level should either be reduced or that its curriculum should be so

modified as to fit young people for the social and occupational class they will occupy as adults

These theories, to my way of thinking, represent the ultimate in reactionary educational

theory and are contrary to the very tradition of democracy that has made our educational system

the powerful instrument it now is. t assumes a wholly utilitarian function in education, that

education is intended to turn out as from a machine the number and kind of workers required by

our economy rather than to develop the best potentialities of every individual born into a demo-

cracy. It runs counter to the potentialities of our modern technical and scientific development

which has freed mankind from the drudgery of never ceasing labor and permitted him to devote a

greater part of his span of years to the development of those qualities of the intellect and spirit

which distinguish man from the lower animals..
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Modern productive techniques have brought with them not only new leisure but also a new

complexity of problems to be solved. This has given education a double problem: First, to de-

velop in young people those personal qualities which will enable them to make constructive use

of the leisure which is the ultimate object of all labor saving devices, and, second, to develop

the necessary knowledge, objectivity and social attitudes which would enable them to participate

intelligently in the democratic solution of the complicated problems growing out of modern

science, techniques and industrial organization.

Both of these are difficult tasks requiring a considerable period of time devoted to the

educative process. Neither of them relate directly to the development of specific working skills.

They are in many respects more important to the young person whose actual occupation is not stimu-

lating than to the person whose work enhances the broad development of personal qualities. It is

therefore my conclusion that the extent of education should depend on the needs of the individual

rather than on the needs of the economy for workers trained in one field or another. Moreover,

I feel that while modern conditions of production require on the whole fewer persons with a long

period of training specifically directed to developing vocational or professional skills, the com-

plexity of the problems facing citizens in a modern democracy and the potential opportunity for

fruitful use of leisure time require that if anything a greater proportion of the total span of

man's hours, days and years should be devoted to the acquisition of knowledge and the development

of personal qualities.

LI do not believe that our democracy can afford to provide less educational opportunity for

any of our people. On the contrary, I think it should provide more adequately so that children in

all parts of the country, from all races, and all economic groups, may have the best we know how

to give them. It is the timing and the content of our education rather than its extent that needs

to be considered critically in terms of its objectives

In connection with the timing of education I would like to repeat what I said earlier re-

garding the tendency to separate education off from the other processes of personal development.

Young children - perhaps up to the age of fifteen and sixteen - must necessarily devote the greater

part of their time to personal development. First of all, the physical requirements of growth are

such that arduous work on the part of children is considered harmful to the individual and hence

to the race. It is therefore considered the responsibility of a civilized state to provide

adequately for its children through the period of their physical growth. But in addition the com-

plexities of modern life are such that young people are not considered sufficiently mature in

judgment or knowledge to cope with the world entirely unaided by adult support even by the time of
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their physical maturity. Parents who are financially able to do so almost invariably wish to

continue to support their children through the period of college and even graduate studies in the

belief that this prolonged period of dependency fits them better to cope with the world as adults.

This is a logical development in an age where the machine has freed man from the necessity

of using his full years of physical maturity for productive work. But it has two serious draw-

backs. First it postpones in all but the exceptional case the time when a young person begins to

receive the benefits of actual work experience. And second, it tends to limit the opportunity

for complete educational development to those young people whose families are in that small

minority of the economically well-to-do that can afford the heavy expense of higher education.

I think these are perfectly sound solutions to both these problems and that herein lies

the chief value of our NYA experience to educators.

L.First in discussing this problem of work experience it is probably necessary to define

just what I mean by "work". I know that to students the whole process of studying seems the

hardest work in the world. That is because they think of work in terms of effort. But the

thing that distinguishes work in the sense that I am using the term is the fact that it is effort

directed toward some objective benefit A student expends effort in order to develop his mind

and acquire knowledge for his own present and future use. A worker expends effort in order to

contribute to the world's wealth, knowledge or well-being. In this way a worker creates a new

value for which he is entitled to receive compensation. The expenditure of effort on the part

of a student has its reward in the enrichment of his own personal capacities.

Sometimes these distinctions are hard to draw clearly but I believe that in general the

difference is a valid one. The confusion arises from the by-products of the effort of student

or worker rather than from its objectives. For instance, a student might very well write a

brilliant thesis as a part of his studies which would cast new light on some problem and so add

to the sum total of human knowledge. And certainly the research worker whose objective is to

expand the world's knowledge adds constantly to his own.

It is, in fact, the by-products of work experience that I had in mind when I referred

earlier to the fact that it was a mistake to think of the processes of education as taking place

solely in the classroom. I imagine many older people in looking back feel that they learned more

in their first week at a job than they did in a year in the schoolroom. Certainly no one would

feel that his personal development ceased when he secured his diploma.

The question seems to me to reduce itself in considerable measure to timing. How long is

it desirable to deprive young people of the benefits of "work" in the sense that I have used the

term? Are parents entirely right in their belief that they are doing their children a service



in making it unnecessary for them to work until they are somewhere between 20 and 25 years of age?

Above all is this idea that there is a time of life to be devoted entirely to self-improvement in

the form of education and a time of life for productive work a sound and necessary one? These are

the questions that come to mind.

Itis obvious that work, unless unusually hazardous, arduous and protracted, is not physi-

cally detrimental to young people after the age of sixteen. Certainly to anyone raised on a farm

. even this would seem unduly conservative. For with our strong agrarian tradition we like to think

that our most vigorous stock has come from the farms where boys and girls alike are expected to do

their share of the regular chores and of the unusual work of the planting and harvest seasons.

Even in small town and city life in an earlier period there were plenty of chores in the average

household to give most boys and girls a thorough taste of work during their adolescence. There were

big houses and yards to be kept in order, water to be drawn, wood to be chopped, kitchen gardens to

be tended, baking, preserving and dressmaking for the girls, animals to be tended, and all kinds of

handyman work normally to be performed around the place.

As our way of life has changed so that less work s performed in the home and all work is

more highly mechanized and therefore more highly organized, it has become less possible for young

people in their teens to participate in the work of the home or the community while continuing

their education. Nowadays if a young person wants to help, for example, with the canning, he has

necessarily to give up school in order to go to the cannery for a full day's work when the whistle

blows. You could hardly expect the cannery operator to adjust his production and the use of his

machinery so that high school boys or girls could drop in to work for an hour or two in the after-

noon after school is over. It is not particularly economical - although it may have other values

- for girls to make their own clothes at home when large scale factory production can turn out

attractive ones more inexpensively. Carpentry work in the home may be good recreation but furni-

ture factories, equipped with all the latest power machinery, can probably fill the average family's

needs more satisfactorily than their sixteen-year-old son at work in the basement.

The shift from a handicraft economy to large scale mechanical production has made it very

difficult, if not impossible, for young people to get much of any work experience before they leave

school. I think the young people have lost some things in this process which we ought to be able

to regain in other ways.

First, they have lost the necessity of acquiring certain basic skills which, while they may

never be required in a vocational sense, add immeasurably to the ease of getting along in the world.

I have been astonished by the number of boys between eighteen and twenty-five years old who come to
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the National Youth Administration with no knowledge of how to drive a nail - and the number of girls

* who don't know the simplest principles of cooking or sewing. I am personally of the opinion that

the world would be a more comfortable and pleasant place to live if everyone - male and female - knew

how to wield a hammer, a paint brush, a skillet, a needle, a hoe, and a broom, at the very least.

It was interesting to me to learn that the early charters granted for education in the

American colonies specifically provided that training in the manual arts was the responsibility of

parents rather than the schools. Today if the home no longer provides the opportunity to teach

these arts, it is time to revise our thinking and work out a way for them to be learned and prac-

ticed elsewhere.

But there is a more serious side to this long delay in opportunity for productive work and

that is the effect on the attitude of mind of the young people themselves. [For the greatest value

of work to the individual is the sense of justifying his existence in sharing in the productive

enterprise of the world.jlThere is a dignity, a sense of achievement, a self-confidence, and a

feeling of belonging and comradeship that are hard to describe without apparent sentimentality. It

is this phenomenon I have seen so often in my experience with the administration of relief when a

man long unemployed, with confidence, initiative and dignity all but destroyed, is transformed in a

day by going back to work. But in the case of young people it has a special significance. It is

the first recognition that the period of childhood is passed, that the time has come when one is

accepted into the adult world on equal terms as a producer.

It is one of those interesting contradictions of the human spirit that complete personal

development seems to come only when the individual ceases to be solely on the receiving end and

begins to contribute from his own store of talent, energy and knowledge to the wealth of the world.

This may be a by-product of the work itself, but it is such an essential one in the educative

process that it should be recognized as such. It should drive out of our thinking the whole ancient

idea of work as an evil and make us seek it out as one of those opportunities which should be denied

to no part of the human race.

If we are going to continue the process of educating young people through twenty or twenty-

five years, I think it is essential that we find a way to extend to them the opportunity to work

during the period of their schooling. After al), as I have tried to point out, the traditional

division of time of life between study and work is an arbitrary one, based primarily on changes

in our economy which make full-time participation in production the more efficient and therefore

the more profitable method of work in most processes. There are a few exceptions newspapers are

still largely delivered by school boys, but there are not enough of these to make a dent in the

problem.
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Frankly, I doubt very much if private employment will ever offer a solution to this particular

4 problem. There have been some interesting experiments - the one at Antioch College is probably best

known - but the difficulties of finding suitable jobs are almost prohibitive. In connection with

( vocational training at certain high schools arrangements have been made with employers to give the

students work on a half-day basis as a part of their high school work. But this is obviously not an

efficient arrangement for most employers and presents some very difficult problems in labor standards

Questions have recently been raised, for example, as to the applicability of the Fair Labor Standards

Act to this group and it can readily be seen that without very careful safeguards exploitation and

unfair competition could very easily occur. Vacation employment is also a possibility but here again

it is difficult to find suitable jobs of short duration. I am wholly sympathetic with all of these

schemes but I am afraid that their inherent difficulties are such that they can only reach a com-

paratively small number.

There are still three possibilities: work at home, work at school, and work for the benefit

of the general public. Work at home, even where it still exists, is certainly desirable, but it has

three great limitations. First it is necessarily limited in variety and quantity, and is usually

of the handicraft, individualistic, and, therefore, inefficient type. Second, most young people

think of their families as an extension of themselves, it does not have the same value In terms of a

sense of contribution to the larger economic whole. And third, in most families it does not mean

work for a wage. I am going to speak later about the significance of a wage but it is of fundamental

importance to young workers as a recognition of the value of the work which has been done and an

evidence that the period of independent self-support has begun.

'The National Youth Administration has had experience with providing work both in the schools

and for the general public. On the whole I think it has proved its value in bringing the benefits

of work experience to young people both in school and out of school. But it has necessarily been

limited to an economically needy group and has not been available to all young people on the basis

of subjective need.

Nevertheless the extension of work opportunity to those in need has given definite public

recognition to the second problem growing out of the extension of the period of education, that is

the problem of cost. It used to be assumed that if the state provided free public schools equality

of educational opportunity was assured. I think that this was probably more true in the days when

more of us lived on farms where it was easier to carry along the younger members of the family and

when there were more odd jobs available for students. But today it would be ostrich-like blindness

not to recognize that the children of the poorer sections of our population cannot finish high

school, let alone college, without some form of assistance.
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It seems to me that with the realization that a substantial part of our young population

is going to have to go into unskilled or semi-skilled occupations, it becomes doubly important

that the selection of young people for the more highly skilled fields of work should be based

on their own aptitude rather than on the financial ability of their parents to carry them

through the necessary period of training. Ican imagine no worse menace to our democratic

tradition than the development of a hereditary caste system whereby only the children of the

well-to-do might enter the professions and the children of the now less honored occupations

should remain permanently bound to follow in their parents' footsteps. But it follows inevitably

that if there is to be opportunity for children of unskilled, manual workers to move into the

skilled and intellectual pursuits there must be an acceptance of the fact that there is no tragedy

when the child of a professional person becomes a factory worker.

There are two vital factors in creating a situation where young people will go into the

work for which they are best suited on the basis of open, democratic competition. Firs t, -ll

kinds of work must be made more attractive. There must be less disparity of financial return

from different occupations so that all workers may share in the standard of living which our

modern genius makes possible. There must be shorter working hours for the routine mechanized

occupations so that persons whose jobs offer little outlet for imagination or creative activity

may be able to develop avocational outlets for their talents. There must be neither social

stigma nor unusual prestige attached to any form of work, except perhaps that of the creative

genius. All work should be honored and the coal miner as welcome in the drawing room as the

lawyer or stock broker. Above all, education should be extended to all young people who can

benefit by it regardless of their occupational objective so that our democracy will function

with informed citizens and cultivated men in every walk of life)

This means a revolutionary change in many of our attitudes for certain prejudices are

deep rooted and, much as we hate to admit it, there are many vestiges of the class alignments of

the old world in our national psychology. But in the field of education our tradition of oppor-

tunity for all is strong and there is a real historical basis on which to build. I think the

very existence of the NYA student work program, and its wide popularity among educators, civic

leaders and political representatives is good evidence of the firmly rooted belief that young

people of promise should be given financial assistance in completing their education. And I

think it is also evidence of the persistent American tradition that financial assistance should

be given to people who are able to work only in the form of wages for work performed.
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I believe that young people should be given work and I feel strongly that they should receive

a wage consistent with the value their work has created. I think that when needy young people are

old enough to work they should have a chance to earn some money so that they will not be penalized

by the poverty of their parents in completing their education. But in addition I think that all

young people should have a chance to work and to receive a fair wage for their work, even before

their education is completed, in order that they may learn the true values, both subjective and ob-

jective, of their labor. For what is money but a measure of value, and what is work but the process

of creating a value To me the principle that a laborer is worthy of his hire is basic to the whole

concept of work. Work without its just wage is as meaningless as salt without its savor.

If private enterprise cannot provide young people with paid, part-time employment during the

period when they are still devoting a part of their time to the educative process, the only alterna-

tive way it may be done is through some tax-supported public agency. It is conceivable that local

communities might undertake to do this through the schools and I am told that a few have done so.

I think such an arrangement might work out very well but it has one serious drawback. The schools

are necessarily fighting year by year to expand the amount of public money available to them for

educational purposes. They are scarcely in the position at this time to advocate successfully the

cause of paid employment for young people from local treasuries.

In any case, whatever the reas It has remained for the Federal government, through the

National Youth Administration, to put eit6ctual practice the dream that progressive-minded school

people have long cherished. The National Youth Administration has provided through its student work

program part-time paid employment in the schools to young people who need financial assistance in

order to remain in school. We have purposely left the actual direction of the program in the hands

of the school people themselves in order to achieve several objectives. First it has made it pos-

sible, by the contribution of their labor as supervisors and administrators, to put all the Federal

funds available for this program into actual wages to the young people themselves. Second, it has

eliminated any possibility of an effort, or even the appearance of effort, on the part of a Federal

agency to interfere with the sacred area of educational policy traditionally reserved to state and

local authorities. But most important of all is the third reason, the fact that in the student work

program we have placed in the hands of the educators of America, a new educational medium and tool.

The fact that in virtually every high school and college of this country the Federal government has

put into the hands of the principal, president or dean a certain number of paid, part-time jobs has

a revolutionary significance in the educational world with which most of the theoretical pedagogues

have not yet fully caught up. But school people generally are beginning more and more to explore,
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develop, and realize the educational benefits of this program in a way that should influence pro-

foundly the future direction of education.

In some respects I believe that the other part of the NYA program, the projects for young

people who have left school, has almost as much educational significance as the student aid pro-

gram. For even though many of these young people on our projects have left school solely for

financial reasons, there are many, many others who left because they felt the school system had

nothing further to offer them. Especially as the student aid program is extended and strengthened

in order to keep in school those who need financial help to stay, we find on our out-of-school

work projects those whose needs the school system as constituted somehow failed to meet.

Because the National Youth Administration is a new agency, and perhaps in part because we

are not essentially an educational agency, I think it has been possible for us to experiment with

certain techniques which may have value for educators. First of all we have proceeded on the

assumption that youth is a time of experimentation, of groping for the right career, for the right

direction, of self searching. We have tried, therefore, to give young people on our projects a

chance to try their hands at a variety of kinds of work in order to learn a little of what dif-

ferent jobs really mean and which ones might be better suited to the particular aptitudes of the

Individual. We have accompanied this by individual and group occupational counseling and by the

development of simple but comprehensiveoccupational studies, analyzing the conditions, requirements

and opportunities of different types of work. Furthermore, we have organized a kind of instruction,

both on and off the job, related to the work the young person is doing. We have worked, in short,

to break down the arbitrary division between work and study in order to give a comprehensive under-

standing and sense of direction to young people in the difficult period of their transition from

childhood to productive independence.

[ven though we in the National ibuth Administration think we have learned some interesting

things about the educational needs of young people who leave school long before their educational

potential is exhausted, we are not anxious to take over the work of the schools. In fact, we think

there is no inherent reason to make an arbitrary dividing line between the program of NYA projects

for.young people in school and young people out of school. We would like to see many of the boys

and girls on our out-of-school work projects who thought they had left the classroom behind them

forever go back to school on a part-time basis, and we are working with the Office pf Education

and school authorities in several cities on an experimental basis to that very end.

The educators have been quick to recognize that if the schools are to reclaim for the class-

room this group that has deliberately left school behind them once, it must be on a new and ex-

perimental basis specifically designed to meet their needs. Neither the traditional academic
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course designed to prepare students for the equally traditional classical college education nor

vocational training directed toward the development of a single skill will fill the need of these

young people. A new type of education, experimental and realistic in the best sense of those words,

'is needed to give these young people an understanding of the world which they have already entered.

This is the world of work in which man uses the techniques and machines made.possible by science

to adapt the wealth of nature to his needs. It is the world of economic organization whereby the

processes of production and distribution are made to work with a present degree of efficiency which

* is marvelous in terms of the overwhelming complexity of relationships but appalling in the discrep-

ancy between potential abundance and actual poverty. It is the world of social organization whereby

citizens living in a high degree of mutual interdependence solve their common problems and provide

for their common welfare. It is the world of medical science bringing nearer the dream of health

and vigor for all, the world of new media of communication making possible but somehow failing to

produce the understanding of all peoples of the world of each other, the world of new media for the

entertainment and expression of the genius and aspiration of a people. These are a few of the

things which education should help young people growing up in a new kind of world to understand.

I can imagine that many of you are wondering whether in dreaming of a civilization in which

all of our young people will be educated to be the cultivated, intelligent citizenry which can

solve the problems with which we older people have grappled so long and so ineffectually, I have

not forgotten the grim fact that at any one time in our current imperfect period of history there

are approximately four million young people for whom not even the minimum opportunity of the chance

to earn a living exists.

Have not forgotten this army of jobless young people. They are my daily job and their

tragedy is never out of my mind. But the problem of jobs for all is not going to be solved by the

educators alone. The solution of this problem is the major task of the body politic, of us all.

It involves fundamental readjustments in the relationship of capital, labor and government so that

the economy will function for the benefit of the entire population. There is general agreement

as to objective but there is a wide diversity of opinion as to method. This is perfectly right and

proper in a democratic nation where we are free to disagree with each other and to express our

disagreement In words and in action at the polls. But it slows up the process of adjustment; it is

surer and probably less costly in the long run but it takes time which is precious to the individual

whose life is involved in this historical process. A writer in one of your Harvard publications,

an undergraduate, I believe, once pointed out with considerable justice that throughthe emergency

programs, especially through the WPA program, the New Deal had purchased time with which to work

out through the slow processes of democracy the fundamental readjustments in our national life which
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are necessary if democracy is to survive. Revolutions and dictatorships alike come about when the

* needs of the people are so pressing that rapid and ruthless change seems to them to offer the only

hope for their fulfillment.

I have faith that we in this country will find a solution to our problems through the

democratic process. But I think it is essential that those of us who are concerned with the de-

velopment and future of young people should not become discouraged and lose our sense of direction

9 during this difficult transitional period. jI feel particularly strongly that educators should not

resign themselves to cutting their educational pattern in terms of the cloth of present economic

inadequacies.'Let them develop young people who are not only equipped to make good use of the

potentialities of the modern world but who are also wise enough to develop the machinery that

will bring the benefits of our potential abundance to the whole population.

[While young people are still immature-we will begin to give them an understanding of the

vast achievements of modern invention. We will show them in the lower schools how modern civili-

zation has brought untold benefits to men through the use of machinery and through the harnessing

of natural forces. I believe that it is possible to prepare the way for enthusiastic participation

in industry in later life by giving children in the elementary schools some insights into the wonders

of our mechanical civilizationjj

Similarly, I believe that it is possible to create an interest in agriculture even in the

minds of young people who are never going to be farmers. The new crops which the Department of

Agriculture has brought to this continent can be described. There is as much romance in the im-

portation of these crops as in any story of the search for the Golden Fleece.-1

For the children in the lower schools descriptive accounts of mechanical and agricultural

achievements can be made the means of cultivating respect for labor and also the means of stimula-

ting out-of-school activities that will take the place in some measure of home activities that in

earlier times introduced children to serious participation in the real production.

At as early a point in the school program as is feasible constructive activities should be

introduced as a part of the regular school program. The upper grades of the elementary school

furnish opportunities for a great deal of practical activity. Such activities would appeal to the

slow learners because they have to do with concrete realities. They would appeal to the bright

pupils because they stimulate inventiveness.

By the time that pupils pass into the secondary schools the descriptive phase of their study

can begin to deal with the complex organization of industry, business and government. On the prac-

tical side a differentiation can begin. First there will be exploratory exercises which will make

it possible for each pupil to become acquainted with several different spheres of activity. Later
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activity will begin to take on the individualized form which is appropriate to the capacity and

taste of each pupil.

There is nothing in the program which I am proposing which does violence to the most am-

bitious plan of intellectual education. I am convinced from my contact with young people that

there is nothing that stimulates intellectual effort more than the achievement of tangible, con-

structive results. Work that shows outcomes and intensive thinking can go on at the same time and

supplement each other.

In due time'a very young person, no matter what opportunities his parents may offer him,

begins to feel the urge to show independence. It used to be possible for any boy who felt this

way to drop out of school and find a job. It was less easy for a girl. The social system will

have to step in in some way and furnish opportunities now that are different from those supplied

in earlier times by private enterprise. The American Youth Commission has advocated provision

by the government of jobs for all young people 16 years of age who want them and are unable to

find them in business, agriculture or industry. The main point which I have to make is that the

educational system should not at this stage of beginning independence drop its graduates to shift

for themselves. I foresee for the schools a great social mission if they will keep in contact with

all their pupils as they gradually emerge into adulthood. Some of these adolescents will continue

to take full time courses. For them a program of intensive intellectual training and constructive

activity which will build up interest in work and respect for work can continue. Some adolescents

will come to the end of all-day schooling but it is to be hoped that their guidance by the school

will continue and that part-time courses will be provided which will illuminate and supplement their

labor.

I have no hesitation in advocating the inauguration of such a general program because I have

seen the elements of the program working themselves out during the experimentation that has been

forced on this nation during the past years. The nation had to provide work for a host of young

people as a pure economic necessity. Suddenly it was discovered that this work gave individuals

courage, initiative and insights that they had never had before. Many of the workers came back to

educational activities which they had left and showed a new enthusiasm for learning that opened up

to them new sources of personal satisfaction. What experimentation has shown to be possible for

some can, I believe, be made the advantage of all. What is needed is a pooling of experience, a new

view of the needs of young people and a new understanding of the requirements of modern civilization.
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The marvels of our modern world are rooted in knowledge. Knowledge made possible the in-

ventions which are the very backbone of our modern civilization. Among these are the printing

press which made political democracy possible by transforming knowledge from the privilege of the

few to the heritage of the many, and the harnessing of steam and later of electricity to do the

work of man which made possible our modern industrial organization with its potential union of

physical abundance and leisure for the cultivation of personal values. Knowledge has brought us

this far;' knowledge, understanding and the courage to experiment must carry us forward. It is my

hope that education, facing this challenge, will assume not a defeatist view that its aims must be

restricted to the grim realities of the present scene, but a new vitality which sees in the modern

world the need to make an even wider place for the educational process so that a wiser, broader

visioned generation will come forward to carry on the solution of our common problems.

..................
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April 8s 1940

MEMORANDiM:

FROMI

$UINEOT:

Mrs. McAllister

Mary MoLecod Bethune

Available Accomodations for Negro 'Women

In accordance with our promise to submit a tentative list of
possible stopping places for the Negro women, who may plan to
attend the National Institute on Government, we are enclosing
audh a list. Further details and material wilI be presented
to you at a later date.

If you have the names of any Negro women in Washington who
might be active in this, we shall be glad to talk with them
and assist in any preparation for the comfort of those who
may attend.

Mary McLeod bethune

By:
RO Lanier
&&.0Evana
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May 9, 1940

Mr. Frank . Robinson
Journal and Guide
1021 Maltby Avenue
Norfolk, Virginia

My dear Mr. Robinson:

I an sorry that my absence from the city has delayed replying to
your letter of April 24 with which you enclosed a copy of your let-
ter to Mr. Lichtman concerning the establishment of a theatre for
Negroes in Wilson, North Carolina.

I do not know what success you have had with your approach to Mr.
Lichtman and I have attempted to get in touch with Mr. Byare, his
supervisor, but have not been sncoessfu4 in renobing him up to this
point. I shall be glad to talk with him about your application and
do everything further that may help you on this project.

With reference to the matter of a possible loan from the RFC, to
assist in the development of a project for making metal caskets, I
would suggest that you write direct to the, asking for information
concerning the type of loans that are made to businesses and whether
there are minimum restrictions on the amount loaned. I would get
this information before presenting my proposal as it may be that
the minimum is slightly above what you are planning on. This does
not mean that there would be any more difficulty in getting it if
your proposal passes muster, but you would thus have the advantage
of not being turned down on account of the amount involved. My sug-
gestion that you write direct is also jpsed on an experience which
suggests that in cases of this sort there be something on file in
the agency which can be referred to if furthe steps are taken.

If you will keep me informed as to what you hear from th*W.,. I shall
be glad to help further.

Very sincerely yours,

Joseph H. B. Evans
Division of Negro Affairs

4RMvas/do
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The Home Newspaper

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE GUIDE PUBLISHING CO., INC.

711-723 EAST OLNEY ROAD TELEPHONE 25319

NORFOLK, VA.

1021 Maltby Ave.
Norfolk, Virginia
April 24, 1940

Mr. Joseph H. B. Evana
Farm Security Administration
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Evans:

This is about the third time I have had occasion
to write you. Each time, I must re-introduce myself.

If you will recall, I was living with Mr. Charles H.
Welch at Hampton Institute when you visited him on several occasions.
I certainly appreciate the advice and information you sent me some-
time ago concerning the Civil Service Examination. At present, I
am working in the Circulation Department of the Norfolk Journal and
Guide.

The enclosed copy is self-explanatory. If you think
a word to Mr. Lichtman from you might help, we mould certainly appre-
ciate it. Would be interested to have your reaction to the project.
Hope you do not mitt our using your name as reference.

Another problem we would lile to have your advice.
We are just about ready to embark upon a project of making metal
caskets. This plan is confidential, We have everything set--even
orders totalling some $1500 or $2000 for these caskets. However,
we need a press brake machine which costs sorrwhere between $5000
and $6000. We werw wondering under what conditions might the RFC
help finance the purchase of such a machine?

This information I thought you could give us without
n having to write the RFC. Would appreciate a reply from you soon.

APR 27 o9400  Kindest personal regards to Mrs. Evans.

Very sincerely yours,
4 -

8 rank So Robinson

e MAIL AND FILEs ,TION R 4
MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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May 29, 1940

Mr. Edward Swan
6527 Roosevelt Street
Detroit, Michigan

My dear Ed:

I am sorry that pressure of duties has prevented my writing you
sooner than this. I do want to express my appreciation for the courtesies
shown me and to say how pleased I was to be a part of the exhibition pro-
gram while in Detroit.

We are still having dif4culty getting back the filns which were
sent to Lansing, and just yesterdaq4itr. Lanier dictated a telegran, asking
thatthOy be speedily returned. Will you choek cn this matter if possible,
so that there can be no further criticism of our having sent these films
to Lansing* Y ll recall, too, that we had certain piotureq made.of
exhibits at theFair. I was hoping the- prints would get to me before now
as I wanted to show them to the Administrator and especially to the peo-
pl e in the Information Division. Please see that we get at least three
copies of each of these pictures.

I an enclosing a clipping which I got from the Detroit News with
reference to the acceptance by the Board of Education of a 140-acre farm
near the Fourteen Mile and Grand River Roads. I am wondering whether this
site might be used in connection with some NYA project, You probably know
about it, but I an enclosing the clipping anyway ;

I have been over to see Mrs. Bethune since my return and find'
her verymuch improved She wanted to know particularly about the work in
Michigan and how you were getting along with your problems. Mr. Lanier has
also asked about you, and only today w were discussing the activities of
our youth in the health and hosp 1 I ice program. One thing in which
we are concerned is the matter o related training program functions
in fitting some of these youth for in civil service examinations.

think it would be well to look i aa inooenew oensa maES
nave on Wilk to40a6Q n r i udpd the itan( With our defend.progroar on and the probability qfa larger need of trained youth, it seems
important that we focus our attention on every activity of the National Youth
Administration with a view to effective placement of those who are qualified.



Mr. Swan -2. May 29, 1940

Give my kindest regards to Mze. Swan and the folks in the of.
fice, and drop me a line whenever you have achanbe. My home address
is: 101 8 Street, N. W.

Very sincerely yours,

Joseph H. B. Evans
Division of Negro Affairs

Ene.
JIW88tane/de



Notes for Mr. Williams (

FACTS ABOUT EGROES ON NTA PROGRAM* K

,The Division of Negro Affairs was established as an integral part of the
National Youth Administration at its beginning in 1935. Its work has in-
sured the integration and participation of Negro youth in all phases of the
NYA program. We have Negro State Supervisors of Negro Affairs in 29 states;
more than 500 Negroes are employed as project supervisors; 23 states have
Negro members on their Advisory Committees and there are many local plan-
ning committees with Negro members.

NUMBER OF YOUTH EMPLOYED as of January, 1940

All Negro youth employed 82,800

Out-of-school Work Program 40,200

Student Work Program 42,600

Schools 35,500
College and
Graduate 7,100

For the past four years, Negro students have received from the Special
Negro College and Graduate Aid Fund a total of $352,900. This is in addi-
tion to the $2,271,336 granted to Negro students from the regular student
aid fund.

More than 3,800 Negro youth, or one-tenth of all those an out-of-school
work projects were employed in 67 Negro Resident Training Centers. Types
of work experience and related training offered vary greatly according to
local needs.

OUTSTANDING PROJECTS

Among the outstanding projects operating for Negro boys and girls are those
at Slossfield, Alabama, where Negro boys and girls are given constructive
training in the nursery schools, arts and crafts, health and hygiene,
landscaping, construction, recreation and community service; at West
Virginia State College boys and girls are trained in auto mechanics, car-
pe4try, electricity, plumbing, masonry, telephone switchboard operation,
library tra ning, agriculture, practical cooking, dining room service,
custodianship and ground mechanics of aeronautics; In the District of
Columbia, NYA youth are employed on a health project sponsored by Howard
University where they have an opportunity to work as laboratory assistants,
drug room assistants, nurse assistants, clerical workers in health services
of the university; helpers in the department of Physical and Health education
and various other departments of Freedmen's hospital and Howard University.

Projects of the types described above are in operation in most of the states
throughout the country, particularly where there is a large Negro population.

I I



Facts About Negroes on NTA Program (continued)

Types of projects on which Negro youth are employed on the College Work
Program and distribution; in Negro colleges and universities.

Professional and semi-professional assistance 1,848

Clerical Assistance and service 857

Construction,and maintenance of buildings
and grounds 949

Home Economics 516

Miscellaneous 234

Negro youth employed on the out-of-school work program by type
of project and distribution.

Construction and Improvements 10,216

Clerical assistance and service 3,570

Professional and technical assistance 6,339

Production projects 6,881

School lunches, nursery schools and homemaking 3,484

Resident projects 3,836

Miscellaneous 2,426

Every effort is made in the guidance of youth on NYA projects to assign
them to work which is related to their aptitudes and abilities. NYA
sponsored classes in occupations for Negroes are offered to Negro youth
in many localities, and published material on specific occupations and trends
in employment opportunities are made available to project supervisors,
counselors and youth.



Two years ago I spoke to yeu delegates and members at your

annual meeting in Columbus, Ohio. I make no claim to the gift of

prophecy, but I cannot forget my reference to the critical and crucial

days which faced us. I mentioned the great feeling of apprehension that

was in the air, a feeling that something ominous lies ahead of us in

the immediate future.

You and I could have had no idea at that time of the violent

change which has upset all Europe, of the spread of the Nazi influence,

of the crushing blows which have robbed France of its power. But, we

realize today how serious a menace hovers over all of us and how much

we have at stake in the preservation of our American democracy.

The Negro in America believes in representative government and

democratic process. Your association in its national and local programs

is an example of how a minority group can make real progress towards its

objectives through representative conferences and assemblies. Today,

more than ever, we realize that all of us as Americans owe a common loyalty

to our Nation and we must stand ready to defend its ideals against attack

from without as well as within. Certainly we must set our own house in

order and translate into the American way of living the full participation

of every citizen whether he be black or white.

I am told that many years ago one of the officers coined a slogan

for the NAACP which in itself is a challenge to our American democracy.

While it referred specifically to the Negro population, it fits into our

national picture. As we set up our defense against the forces which would

break down the ideals for which America stands, we must work from within,
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(and here I quote) "to make Americans physically free from peonage,

mentally free from ignorance, politically free from disfranchisement,

socially free from insult."
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Notes on Staf XetnW g called by Mr. eSasete' in his office 2 P.M, July 23, 191b0.

Mr. Lasseter asked that a representative from the Division of Negro Affaire be
present at a staff eating at 2 P. M., h eay July 23.

The seating was called for the purpose of discussin the state and local NTA
orgsnisation. A tentative outline had been drawn up by Mr. Northrop. Dr. Nayes
had cheeked and revised the sotion on anployumtj Mr. Labhr had oheaked and
was maktog tw isions on the sotion of Work Projocta gDr. Judd had made same
revisions on the Student Work Program. These revisions were very fully dis-
on@@e4 and Mr. Nothrop was asked to draw up another outline with suggested
Ohanges included.

Mr. Leaseer explained to the Negro representative that the plan was to have
the Division of Negro Affairs in the statas occupy the sam relationship to
the state staff as the Division of ere Affairs in the national office holds,
that is, The Division of Negro Affairs is a part of the Administrative set-
up and is to a& in an advisory capacity to other divisions.

There i attbach a chart which aboe this relationship as abated above.

Present at the meetIng warest

Mr. P. 8. Leasete
Dr. Charles H. Jdd
Dr. Hary . 8. a *y*
Mr. John Lasher
Mr. Vesnon Nortbrop
Mr. Karl) rW4ers
Mr. Thatehe Waplow
Mrs. arris M. Vest
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

SOUTH ADMINISTRATION
2145 C STREET NORTHWEST

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 12, 1940

MAtEMORANUMn r

TO: All State Youth Administrators

SUBJECT: Addresses by Administrator Williams and Mr. John Haien to
State Administrators' Meeting, June 15, 1940.

A summary of Mr. Williams' speech to you on June 15, prepared
by Dr. Lynn Emerson, and a copy of the verbatim text of a speech by
Mr. John Eaien of the Chrysler Corporation, are sent herewith.

It is believed that these notes may prove useful to you and
your staff in connection with the future operation of the IYA program.

I am also enclosing a copy of the press release issued by
Mr. Sidney Hillman, outlining the immediate and voluntary employment
program of the National Defense Commission.

Herbert Little
Director of Information
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Mr. Williams' Speech at NYA Conference in Washington, D. C.,
Saturday Morning, June 15, 1940

(Sumimarized by Dr. Emerson)

The meeting consisted largely of State Youth Administrators and Di-

rectors of Finance and Statistics, with a limited number of persons from the

Divisions of Work Projects and other sections of the program.

Mr. Williams commented first on the uncertainty of the present situ-

ation and made the statement that conferences were in process on various aspects

of the program, but that, at the present, things are in a very indefinite state.

Up to the present hour, no changes have been made in the NYA Act and IYA thus

has as yet no authority to go ahoad on any other basis than the present. No

additional official requests for a special service have come as yet to the NYA.

All planning during this conference will be within the framework of the present

Act.

The Act, in its present form, presents certain problems which need

discussion. One of these is that of requiring distribution of funds on the

basis of youth population in the several states. Mr. Williams believes that

this basis of apportionment is a good thing, and is the proper method of dis-

tribution of funds for youth service in spite of the fact that it may work hard-

ships in certain sections.

One difficult element is the large resident centers and the effect

that this method of allotment will have on such centers. Certain measures may

need to be taken to keep these centers alive. There is, of course, the possi-

bility that certain of these centers will be taken over for other aspects of

national defense purposes. It would seem natural that places like South

Charleston and possibly Algiers be taken over directly for the Naval program,

if the defense program is greatly expanded.

al
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Another question is that of the average wage of enrollees. Mr. Wil-

liams feels that youth have had too low a wage and too few hours of work. This

is a real problem for the future. INYA is now facing the prospect of critical

examination of the effectiveness of its program. The program must measure up

to definite standards or fall by the wayside. There is a question whether

under certain circumstances one can do a satisfactory job in 40 hours of work

a month. Unless the law can be changed so as to permit payment of higher wages

it may be necessary anyway to increase the number of hours.

Another problem that needs immediate attention is the proportion of

money that goes into youth wages, as contrasted with the amount allotted to

general operation. Undoubtedly in many places too little is being allotted

to administrative aspects. There have been values and handicaps in utiliza-

tion of what has been available in space and equipment but this aspect needs

rethinking. We must watch every dollar that is expended, but on the other

hand we must improve the quality of facilities. This deserves considerable at-

tention and before this conference is ended certain of these aspects need to

be on their way towards solution. During the past two weeks a number of in-

dustrial leaders have been giving their services in helping NYA plan its program

of work projects. If careful study of the programs demands more funds this

situation will have to be faced. Congress is concerned with the proportion

of money which goes into youth wages as contrasted with other expenditures and

these administrative and equipment expenditures must be carefully watched in

their relation to youth wages. Some states seem to be able to do a good job

with considerably lower proportionate amounts than others. The fact that cer-

tain states have been able to carry on effective programs at lower administrative

Al
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costs presents a challenge to other states. Travel expenditures need to be

justified, but necessary travel should be continued.

Every effort should be made to use as effectively as possible what-

ever volunteer service can be obtained, realizing its liabilities as well as

its assets. There may be unrealized possibilities in this direction. In cer-

tain cases, industry and business may be willing to provide assistance in the

way of loaned personnel. The total program needs to be re-examined in the

light of the new situation which America faces. The new situation provides op-

portunities for NYA which it never had before. People will do things today

they would not do before. None of us want war and none of us want to yield

any more than we have to of our present way of life

Todayts needs seem to almost demand crusading toward those objectives

which NYA stands for in all of its aspects. Tendencies may arise to do away

with much of the present program due to needs of the national defense, yet these

needs still persist and NYA ought to carry on. I believe that large numbers of

people believe in what NIA has been doing and that this support may be intensi-

fied in the light of the present crisis. The program must be made so good that

it serves this hour and its needs. We donst waht anything to happen to the

character of this effort we have made up to now. Li.r friends say that NYA has

developed a program of service to young people which has great value. They say

that NYA has not neglected the broad cultural side, and the all-around develop-

ment of American youth, including work, crafts, recreation, health, individual

personality. We need specially to keep alive those things which have to do with

fair dealings among people, with the rights of minorities, and to keep inviolate

individual personality and those other elements on which our society is based.

I
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Industrialists have said the biggest thing NYA can do is discover ap-

titudes, a ilities and interests of youth, and to help them toward proper work

attitudes and individual expression of themselves through the industrial

structure. Of utmost importance is the keeping alive of the feeling of youth

that they are of worth. Comments from industrialists to this effect have proved

to us that our promises -are sound. Art projects, music projects, and the like

must not be neglected. The Stokowski program has had a far reaching effect on

music among the young people

We dontt want any slackening on that part of our program which has to

do with girls. They are an important part of any national defense structure,

as well as of normal living. It is reported that 80 per cent of the munitions

today in England are being produced by women.

I hope that the national defense aspects of this program will be

clearly defined and will be worked out as such but that other aspects of the

program will be worked out also.

All the various aspects of the cultural projects of NYA need to be

toughened up and made much more offectivo. Some of it may need to be wiped out

if the effectiveness cannot be raised. Few of you State Administrators really

put your mind on this aspect of the program. Stokowski says that out of the

persons contacted through his work there might be formed a hundred orchestras.

The possibilities in this direction have not been at all exhausted. The most

essential part of the NYA program is concerned with these aspects which make

American living worthwhile. A few good programs are more valuable than a lot

of messy ones.

Another most important element is the participation of the young people

themselves in the management of the various aspects of the program. These youth
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need to get some understanding of what democracy is all about and why things

are happening as they are. The problem of enrollee participation in the manage-

ment of programs is difficult but it is worth doing. The Algiers resident proj-

ect scoms to have worked out an effective plan for onrolleo participation in-

volving grievances and many other aspects of the program. Such enrollee par-

ticipation in programs must be real and may well involve many phases including

administrative procedure, personnel problems and the like, as well as grievances.

The discouraging part is that effective enrollee participation is limited to

so few projects. If we really believe in democracy, we ought to make it work

all along the line. This doesntt mean that the State Administration should not

run its own show, but there should be understanding of all phases of the work

and as much enrollee participation as is practicable and possible.

This is the time of all times for us to have humility. We must not be

high and mighty about these things. We must recognize that the enrollees have

a right to ask questions and to know. We must deal openly with enrollees in

all matters. Many of these young people have been starved out of opportunities

for joining in on these processes for which some may be willing to give their

lives. They must have this opportunity. In the coming days ahead you are .

going to need an understanding relationship with young people, and the way to

got it is through intolligont relationship with every one who works for us.

The achievement of unity of purpose is arrived at through intelligent working

together.
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Speech of Mr. John Kaien, Saturday Morning Session
of Conference of State Youth Administrators,

June 15, 1940.

I came here this morning with some wonderment about what kind of people

I was going to see. You see industry practically gravitates to a type. Somebody

yesterday at the headquarters of the corporation asked, "'Do we have a picture

of John Haien?" and they looked through the files and they found they had one,

but it was so youthful looking they couldnt use it. They said, "Letts shoot

him again." So they shot it again, and one of the boys developing it in the dark-

room said "Gee, that's a tough looking cookie! Now, I have looked this group

over here and they don't seem to be so tough and they seem to be of the type that

I think can get this job done according to my view of the job. Now, I am not

coming here this morning with any notion that I can tell you people how to do

this job. I come with all the humility in the world and all sympathy for what

you are doing. I think I am in the hands of friends, having neither to measure

words nor weigh thoughts, but pouring all that out together, wheat and chaff alike,

with the assurance that friendly hands will take it, sift it, keep what is worth

keeping, and with the breath of friendship blow the rest away.

As I see this thing - and I think perhaps you are not interested in

what Mr. Williams thinks about this thing because you already know that - you

have been converted to that point of view - you might be interested to learn how

a fellow who has looked at the thing but a vory short while sees it in the light

of present needs. Now, don't get the idea that I am going to talk here for a

half hour. I am not. I was out in Denver not long ago and the Superintendent of

Schools said, "I want you to talk to 4,000 high school seniors." I had some notes

and a fellow right down in the front seat said t Geeo boys, het s going'to read it."

Now, we are not going to read it, but as I soo the thing we have to see it through

the eyes of one who sees the problem through industry.

-~ ~~1
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These youth that you people are dealing with come to my desk. Not

so long ago a father in our advertising department who has a son nineteen years

old said, "Haien, I am coming to you as a last resort. I don't like to bring

you my family difficulties, but I have a boy nineteen years old who has twice

tried suicide. He is in the hospital today. From here on I am going to need

some help." Another father from the Jefferson Avenue plant where we make the

Chrysler car - my office happens to be where we make the Dodge car - came to

me and said, "I have a boy eighteen who has always been a good boy. He always

went to church and Sunday school, but you know during the strike I couldn't

give this boy what he deserved in money. His high school group with which he had

graduated recently was going to throw a party and he didn't have the money and

held up a man in a gasoline station, and he is now behind the bars." Now, you

see I have to face these young fellows and I have to have an answer. Another

chap came to me whose father had worked for us twonty-five years and he was in-

jured. To be sure he got compensation and that sort of thing, but here was a boy

nineteen who had hoped to got a college education - training for usefulness in

life - and that fellow came to tell us his heart-breaking story. I have to see

these fellows from that point of view. If any of you have erred in the past what

really concerns you is from here on.

The first thing is not an analysis of machinery and equipment, but an

analysis of this boy, and not in terms of boy en masse. That's the trickiest thing

in the world - to think of people en masse - but to think of this one and that one

and the next one because the whole universe revolves around that one individual.

It isn't concerned with people on mass. Koop your oyo on that individual boy and

his needs and donit be too literal in your application of all manner of tests and

screwball data that analyze the boy. Look into his heart. That's the place to

find him.

I.?
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Now, what we need as far as industry is concerned, from my connection

with it and my experience in it, is to recapture the lost radiance of thousands

and thousands of boys whose fathers ten years ago were not working and who when

they were twelve and thirteen lost out on some of this radiance that is youths

natural heritage. Then you see so many other things have happened that have upset

the applecart. You know when they pack tomatoes in wooden boxes instead of paper

cartons this boy could go to the grocer where his mother traded, get a box, knock

the hind wheels from under the baby carriage from which the last had graduated,

put them under the box, and he was in the transportation business. But you see

all that sort of thing, equipment, tools, the things to do things with, has passed

out of the life of the American boy, and much of this has happened in the period

in which the fellow you are dealing with became a problem. It has happened to him

in addition to the stress of a ten year period of economic calamity. I had a lad

not long ago who came to me so distressed, not that his clothes were ragged, and

they were, not that his shoes were worn clear through and he was walking on ice,

and he had walked three miles to see me, but it was the fact that his soul was

worn out. His heart was worn out. I got the fellow down to the Navy headquarters

and he was enlisted, and I said to the enlisting officer, "That fellow I sent to

you is a man whom the U. S. Navy is going to have reason to be proud of.1t Six

weeks later I got a letter saying that the young man had been selected out of

three companies to go down to Washington for special training. You see somebody

had gambled on him, and somebody had taken it on themselves to do something for

him.

Now, I haven't any organized material but things I wrote down at 5

o'clock this morning on the train as I came from Detroit. The expansion of person-

nel in this enterprise is inevitable - the expansion of personnel. Now, gentlemen,

7'
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and ladies too, a river cannot rise higher than its source, and the people who

are going to be recruited into this service are going to be people that have more

than hand skills, more than the capacity to operate machines in training boys

en masse in a general curriculum of training. Make sure that this man you are

going to employ knows something more than a manipulation of tools. Ask him what

has he done for others. Eas he ever made a sacrifice in the interests of some

child? Does he know what it is to have a high regard for human personality? Has

he the wisdom to realize that the whole universe revolves around one boy and not

around a thousand? Has he over taught a Sunday school class? Has he ever cooper-

ated with the PTA in his community? Has he evor interceded for a boy who got in-

to the toils of the law? Did his heart ever ache when he saw a tattered little

fellow looking into the window of a sporting goods house with his eyes glued to

a catcher's mitt? Those are the things to find out from this fellow who has all

this mechanical skill and equipment.

The greatest danger of organizations like this, our corporation, is

that we get into routine functions and very once in a while the boss takes us

by the nap of the neck and we get called things that I wouldn' t dare to repeat.

As individuals we have the hide peeled off of us until we are absolutely stark

naked with search lights on us and it seems to me that the time has come when we

have to turn our eyes iniward on ourselves on this enterprise to ask ourselves

have we reduced ourselves - has the routine taken the adventure out of this thing?

Has the routine reduced us to jobholders instead of crusaders as Mr. Williams

pointed out? That is a real clanger. It lurks all around this problem and all

around this situation and it has to be examined. Now then, you are idlealists

or you wouldn't be here. Now is going to come the test whether idlealists can

somehow translate the idealisms into some practical action that will get results.
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Idealism is one of the finest things in the world. W'Te have got to have it but

without the capacity to translate it into some practical values it just makes

you another college professor.

Now, you know we are going to do things that are going to meet this

emergency, and they are going to be practical things and one of the most practical

things I have discovered in my relationship with the training of youth is the

necessity for inspiration to these fellows - inspiration. I say to my instruc-

tors, (I have 80 of them) "Yes, you are instructors. You are going to come down

here to give instruction, but primarily your job is one of inspiring these boys

to do the things that you suggest." And I wish that every NYA boy that comes

under your administration could read some of the things that I read when I was a

youngster fifteen, having had but three grades of education. At fifteen I went

into a steel mill to sweep the place out for months on end, and I had three grades

of training, and somebody handed me a book entitled "Choosing a Career" by a fel-

low who wouldn't rate so high on the college faculty. Then I got another book

the fellow wrote called "The Victorious Attitude." I was a fifteen year old

sweeper in a steel mill and I had to have a feeling of victory over my broom and

that fellow gave it to me. This business of inspiration isn't limited to the

youth of this age. I still fall for it. I fell for it in later years when I used

to leave the college yard going out on Massachusetts Avenue in Cambridge. There

was a great inscription over the gate, UGo hence, young man, better prepared to

serve your country and your kind." fell for it and it made a difference - all

along the line, and you people are going to have to devise a means of inspiring

these youth and not simply instructing them. Interest is basic humanness--all

men high and low respond to it. You see the college professor is afraid to use it.
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You know we can get so full of this academic thing that we forget the real job -

the real mission, if you please - with which we are confronted. The trained

head and heart, the man with refined sensibilities is inspired to the point of

spiritual acceleration. All men need it* Youth need it and your people associ-

ated with you need it, and you will have to become a profound source of inspira-

tion, lifting their souls andctallenging them to things they have never done be-

fore.

We in industry are meeting that right now. I should be out there play-

ing golf but industry is exacting things from us that they have never exacted be-

fore and the clock has just vanished from the landscape and isn't functioning,

and you will have to do the same thing. Now you are going to have to see to it

that the inspiration comes in part out of accomplishment - accomplishment. The

NYA boy must be put at a task around which we can marshall his interests and his

whole emotional set-up so that as a result of this accomplishment he shall feel

worthwhile. e shall feel that he is somebody, that he can do something, that he

has a service to offer the world, so that inspiration from books, inspiration

from men and inspiration from work is the formula and the philosophy to put to

these youngsters

fDon't put these boys on the assembly line of education. That's where

education is right now - on the assembly line, and one teacher puts on nut 147 and

that ends his responsibility, and the next -outs on the piece of the carburetor,

and the next a piece of the radiator. Don't put your boys on the assembly line

either of education or trade. The greatest latitude that will somehow fit the in-

dividual boy must be the program and. procedure. Wow then, to be a little more

concrete - versatility. I gathered the ocployment men around me Thursday noon.

We have a dozen or so in the corporation. I invited them over to the Dodge plant
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for lunch. I wanted to know some things from them. What happens when a boy

comes to you for a job? What does he need? What do you want? In the first place,

we prefer a boy who has the capacity to shift - to shift from one position, from

one function, from one job to another. Now the necessity of that becomes so ap-

parent when you realize these boys of yours are going to go into the world to do

things that don't even yet exist. The last hundred. years are going to look like

a Sunday school picnic. Things are going to happen in the next twenty-five years

and this war situation right now is going to exhilarate the techniques and skills

of laboratories and engineering laboratories so that it is going to be amazing.

We nood people with versatility of skill. One of the employment men

said, 1'The hardest thing to get is the sucker who can go out here and do some

maintenance work. Ee is either this or that or the other thing." The hardest

thing to do is to get some follow who can take threc boards out of the floor,

one piece seven, one nino and one 15 inches and fit them into the spot so that

when the shop mule the mule runs with gasoline - the shop mule comes along it

can go over that without having the material fall off of the skid box. The

hardest thing is to get a fellow who can do that job, and all the things that

maintenance involves. Now in small plants they have to hire a man that can do

that, and their problem is vastly more serious than ours, and there are a vast

number of small shops. The places that employ 79,000 as we do are fow and far

betwoon. Versatility.

Lot us bring up gonorations of youth who havc romance, adventure and

see those things in change. It is human inclination to despise change. We don't

want to change models from year to year for we know it takes a readjustment of the

whole thing. The boss says here's tho pilot job, make 600,000 and it takes a



whole readjustment. We are spending sixteen and a half millions this spring

tooling up for the new model. We don't like change. Neither does anyone else.

It is human nature not to. Bring up a generation of people who see adventure in

it, who welcome it as a new thing in life to be dealt with, something that presents

new difficulties. The hell of helping people is that they want to go on an excur-

sion of lotus eating, even these young people I am engaged with instead of address-

ing themselves to some difficulty that must be dealt with. The first thing I want

to do is to prove to a man that the measure of a man is his capacity to deal with

diffi-culties. That ' s the first job and that's one of your most serious problems

right down in Mississippi and other states where I visited recently. I went on

a journey and went to some colored schools to see what they needed that we had.

Now, then our shops must therefore not be organized on the principle

of specialization. Put that down, where you won't forget it. Shops cannot be

organized on the principle of specialization. I sent a man - one of our engineers

who was going over to China to set up a plant for us and when the Japs went in

there the plant couldn't be put up and so Ed Fee is free - and I sent him around

to look at some of the NYA shop.s in Detroit, and one of the recommendations is -

ketts not get into specialization with these fellows because they won't be worth

anything to industry. You will just be training people for some function that

may not be needed tomorrow. But have in the shop a great variety of vocational

exposure - of vocational experience that shall cover operations that may affect

his life in the most serious way in the future. Influence vocational choice by

the things that you have in your shop and by the things you ask these fellows to

do and make2 Influence vocational choice.

Now then, the noxt thing is this shop organization. I have been to

some of these NYA places (and they are not all in Detroit that I have seen -for

I
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your comfort) and I want to give you some spiritual rejuvination here but also

some delousing. Here is what I found. Some of it I found below the Mason Dixon

line. You will never create character in a place without discipline, without

order, without cleanliness. In God's chemistry laboratory the first element is

water, and the tool that He loves most is a broom. And you will have to have

paint, Next to water God loves paint, and you will have to label your place with

character and influence. How can you develop a craftsman in a lousy, smelly joint

that could be cleaned up? That's the first thing to do. Clean up and, boy, some

of you are guilty as hell here on that score.

emphasize craftsmanship and keep away from the trades. Apprenticeship

training has no place in our program. You can't do it. You don't know how. You

haven't the facilities. Who is going to buy your product? Who are you going to

make it for? I am giving it to you from experts, and am not even going to argue

the point. Dont t go in for spectacular performance. Go in for a product and

that's the boyjJI like to see that nice desk up in Mr. Lasseterls office. He

has a beautiful job up there, but I'm dammed if I think the fellow who went in

there the second or third week did it, and that instructor probably had a large

hand in helping make it. I want to meet the gu;y that cant make that desk - that

can't do that beautiful job.

Now listen, when the waters recede - and they will - this too will pass -

this NYA show has got to go on. If you people don't make it go on ten others will,

and there will be confusion without end in America in this matter of youth, and

you stand at a place today where you have never stood before with rOspect to your

responsibilities in giving this thing a leadership that shall serve our difficul-

ties that now oppress us. Set yourself that goal way out there. Have two points -

here you are and way out there - there you are, and that point out there is the
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survival, improvement, perfection of the NTYA movement, and every time an issue

comes up see whether that is in line or out of line. And make your decisions

like that. Is it in line with final and ovontual service to youth in the far

future, or is this thing just a make-shift for the moment? We have to set our-

selves up such objectives, and brother, the guy that steps out of that line, - he

is just in a tough spot with the boys. Set your objectives and set them high be-

cause if you don tt do it someone less able, less experienced, less idealistic,

will take the job over.

How do you do it - and then I am through. By their fruits ye shall

know them, and who shall know you? Thero are two kinds of people in the world

at largo. Yes, you want them to have a high regard for this thing, but unless

this boy whom you are serving tells his grandchildren what you did for him, you

haven't done your job. Thank you.

7
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June 24, 1940

A comprehensive program for making available the necessary

labor for the defense program while providing voluntary employment op-

poortunities for those now unemployed and the necessary machinery for

the voluntary training and re-training of workers was announced today

by Sidney Hillman, Member of the National Defense Advisory Commission

in charge of labor problems and labor training.

The primary concern of any policy of the Commission must be

the prompt increase in the production of all commodities required for

the nations defense. In realizing this policy, principal considera-

tion must be given the effective use of those now unemployed and those

skilled workers employed in semi-skilled and unskilled occupations. Ex-

tensive plans have been developed to provide skilled and semi-skilled

workers in adequate numbers as the defense program progresses. This

will involve the coordinated activities of governmental agencies, pri-

vate industry, organized labor, and local civic organization.

I3f shortages of certain skills develop, extensive facilities

can be made available for training great numbers of workers in many

trades and industries filling defense needs. Consequently, Mr. Hillman

has suggested that funds be made available for voluntary in-service

training of workers in industry, workers on W.P.A. and N.Y.A. projects,

and for the unemployed generally as they may be needed in the defense

effort. Coordination and expansion of existing facilities is cQntem-

plated.

NATIONAL DZFMITSE ADVISORY ColvnqjSSION
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The first problem is to determine the skills of those indi-

viduals now available for employment. Information on this point is now

being prepared. A complete classification of its active file of

5,500,000 registered workers is being made by the Employment Service

Division of the Federal Security Agency. They will be classified by

skills and States as reported by applicants for employment.

It may be necessary in some instances to test the individuals

skill that he may be properly classified. This is now being considered

by the Employment Service'Division. The list of registered workers tested

and classified will constitute a substantial reserve of skilled labor.

Immediate development of highly trained skilled workers for

industry can best be accomplished in industry itself through an in-

service training program. Under this system workers already employed

will be moved upward through job training and related vocational courses.

This system till be developed with the cooperation of trade and technical

schools, drawing instructors in part from their staffs. It will greatly

facilitate employment in the industries involved in the national de-

fense. Few plants now maintain organized training programs and train

relatively small numbers of employees.

While in-service training within industry is stimulated, the

proposed voluntary program calls for the utilization of plants, equip-

ment and staffs of trade and technical schools, both public and private,

for eight or ten weeks during the summer of 1940, to supply future labor

needs as they develop. The U. S. Office of Education has been working

wz 0:
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on this program with the full cooperation of educators throughout the

country. If funds are made available, opportunities for elementary

training in selected basic skills and related courses will be provided

workers in private industry, on W.P.A. and N.Y.A. rolls and the unem-

ployed generally. This part of the program would be administered through

trade schools and technical institutions and sponsored by the National

Defense Advisory Commission.

Additional voluntary training courses will be available di-

rectly through the National Youth Administration and the Civilian Con-

servation Corps. Their purpose is to develop good working habits and

elementary basic skills in simple operations involving primarily the

use of hand tools. Both resident centers and shop programs for youth

living at home will be provided by N.Y.A.

The 0.0.0., with an average enrollment of about 280,000, will

use its central repair shops as well as its regular work programs for

training purposes. The shop phase of 0.0.C. activities will include in-

struction and practical training in major repairs, general overhauling

and rebuilding of trucks, tractors, etc., to provide an understanding of

*the proper use of shop tools and equipment. Additional training and work

experience will be given to qualify them for a definite contribution to

defense industries.

The Apprenticeship Committee in the Department of Labor is pre-

pared to provide a major expansion in its apprenticeship training program.

This Committee will have the cooperation of labor and industry, opening

up apprenticeship opportunities as required for the defense program. The

lot
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Com4ittaea work wil, be coordin ed with other voluntary programs of

training in industry and the schools.

If the defense program should require, ii is estimated that

facilities can be made available for training 1,500,000 people.

Floyd W. Reeves, Mr., Eillmaa's Executive Assistant for labor

supply, will have charge of coordinating the training facilities. Mr.

Reeves is Director of the Amer~can YouthCommitteea non-eovernmental

agency of which Mr. Owen D. Young is Chairman. Mr. Reeves is also a

professor of administration at the University of Chizagyp

Among those acting with Mr. Reeves in an advisory capacity age:

Arthur J, Altmeyer, Chairman of the Social Security Board;

Clara Beyer, Qhairmian of the Apprenticeship Committee of the Department

of Labor; 1$ayne C'y, Assistant Adminhistrator of the Federal Security

Agency; I ador Lubin, Commissioner of Labor Statistics of the Department

of Labor, who has been assigned to Mr. Uillmants staff as an Executive

Assistant; J. J. McEntee, Director of the C.C.0.; Major Frank J.

McSherry of the General Staff, War Departmenat; Fred R. Rauch, Assistant

Commissioner in charge of the Division of Employment, W. P. A.; John W

Studebakcr, Commissioner, U. S. Office of Education; and Aubrey Williams,

Administrator of the NX..A.
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Iwort of staft mee4in Wedaar. Ausut U4. 1940 - 8:30 A.X.

Presents Mr. Lamier Absent Mrs. Bethune in Florida
Er. Ivan Mrs.a penniston on vacation
Miss Fitch Miss ambry ill
Ers. West

Kr. Later stated that it was his desire to bring the office up to date on what
is going on in the IEA and to have any c onts from other members of the staff.

The first quntion brought up, was Student Work Program, particularly as it
related to the Special Negro Fund for this year. Mr. Later stated that itdd not lok as though there would be any change this year in the method of
handltg the Speial fnds, other than the fact that Dr. JU44 and r. Sarter have
ta th A 4itu " that this office should answer directly all correspondence

n e Special ed, eept when it comes te to make allocations
4ti 8tt Administratera We are then to make the recommendations to Dr. Wadand his office till notify the Administrators that a certain amount of aney is

aYailable,L 777

Or. Lanier further stated that we aust work up a tentative budget for Ers.
ethuned' approval, so that we =y have some idea of the amount each state will

recatr. Some money would be ot* aside for the states that received aid last
year, but hare pot made the reuest so far this year; that there is the feeling
that fats. having a lAge vaber of Negro students ought to be considered fora
resonab amount of tis money, such as Michigan, Ohiso Illinois, Indiana; that

a sod kep in aind the qvesin of students who break into white stools
where Negres have not bean adtted baftre. Mr. Rvans, particularly, felt that

shuld b on the Xoout for this there was also the question of holding
some money as a contingency for students who are late in entering school.

Wr, Zanir also brought up the question of TukAegeo, Howard University, Atlanta
UitArsity mad lask reeiving asuh large amonts of the special fund - In someinstance the amount received froa the 8peoial Punt exceeded the amount of regu
latwo a received from A It wa lt that unless 4ditional funds were givon
bKr Wit to the Special F0nd, th4t the allocations to these school would
have o be , l this yesa. Mr.4 Lanier felt that these schools should be notified
far enoug I4 dnne to prevet their *aking plans on the basis of receiving
the some amats as betcre.

The question of follow up work for Arkasas a 4 Mississip, where there are
few high chool, . ater suggested that plans might be made or a project
set up, wheren sttdat# In the rural area dating to attend high school
sight be sent toth4 county Training Schools. Our desire should be to see
that the m 0y hat is supposed to go to Negro high schools, should be used
for Negro students of thethigh school level, li further reported that money
would be used from the regulr fund for the Teacher Training Course in Mississ-
ippi as it was used last year.
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Wr. Evans was asked to aske a report on the various conferences he had attended.
The first was the question of Touth Meetings, which was held in r. Williams
oftfe. Mr ItVans stated that Mr. Williams discnssed his plan for having youth
meetings at certain strategic points for the purpose of bringing youth togebber
so that they might discuss their problems and their position in the whole pie-
ture cCfthe Federal Governmento Defense and ifaeployamt. Miss Helen Fuller
has ben appointed to work up the plans for these meetings and Mr. William
is to attend as many as possible. It is planned to have them An the western
cities first and work east;souch as San Francisco, Seattle, PDever, Salt Lake
City, Dallas, Topeka, St. Iais and Kanse City, Missouri, Indianapolia,
leveland, Detroit, Loiville, Charleston, West Virginia, Pittsburgh and

Philadelphia, Albany, Columbua, Chicago and New York City. These, of course,
are anly tantative, the problem, Mr. &vmns stated, s to aske -a at_#egr
4Atbhwe definitely a part of these negtings./ Emiss Fuller has gone west to
ak pira rpa titthei8tati AAfiitrators. The meetings will be
listed to oartain select group of youth, intstrialite, social workers,
people in the fild of education and people who are partioularly interested
it the problems of youth. Zt is hoped to start thee conferences by the first
of Septeober and run them through the iddle of October. r. Williams stated
*at it ight be possible to hav another meeting of Negro youth to discuss
their special probWgas Mr. Wants advised that be felt it would be better to
have the RegrX youth met along with the other youth, mainly because it might
not be possible to have the industrialists and other people who weuld attend
the meetings to come out for two meeti s./ThiRegro youth ihilA beith 518s-
ausing tbeir point of view along with the others.

The next steptor our office to take Is to get names andaddressea of youth
leader o the misse sections of the country, through the Urba sagses NAACP,
TM and 190As, the National Negro Cagress, the New gand toath Conference
and the all-Sothoa Negro Congress 4- Clubs and Boy Soots.

the next question was that of exhibit materials. Mr. Lan quer teeti as to
how our materials ad exhibits were being received. Mr. Eans brought p the
qeaestio of having the ehibits from Chicago, VTA and other Federal agencies
used again in the states, so as to depict what is happening to the Negro io
the Federal agencies.

Mr. vans was asked to report on the meeting called by Dr. Judd on the Student
'Work Progrea. Repraetstives from the Office of tdueation, State Superitaendantes
-of Sdteatim, a repreeeatative of the secondary schools, state administaters,
some Washington staff members, made up the conference for the purpose of bring-
lug about a babtpr working agreement between the educators and the NTA. One
idea was that we should get eudators themselves to serve on conittees ad
visit work projects, evaluate them ans if necssary work with a school princi-
pal who is not doing the best thing in the school, to help and counsel him in
his efforts to Ipente good projects for VIA students. There are to be Student
Work Couatils set up in each state and the state admini strator will get the
thing moving and a committee of seven will be selected. There will be appointed
a secretary to this runofl from the NTA staff, who will be paid from the project

,funds of the IA. Nte will act as a field man., visiting all schools. Dr Judd
stated that he axpeots the state adaiistrator to find the best an possible and
At necessary to change present personal in order to get a strong man. e
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emphased that some stat4)needed a stronger man. In the larger states
there till be field people to A4st the committee and these employees will
be p4aid fro proJect funds. We urged them to have Negroes on these councils.
This movement is to help build up our Sahool Work Program.

Mr. Vans further reported that on Monday he attended a conference with the
State Youth Administrators. Mr. eWilliams talked with the administrators very
frankly concerning appropriations, congressional attitudes, et. He stressed
the fact that we the ,4jomust show more definite v l4
His idea is to build uniformresident ctersaco ry. He stated that
he no longer wanted to see our .state peopi emt old buildings and put shops
in them. Be wanted new buildings, wit prophe ocaping -abrwtures that
will bow something definite that the has 4 Re also stressed that we
wald do more for our youth in a midi aq. Dr. Rice spoke and outlined
his plan for medical care of NT4 youth.

r. Zanier and Mr. Brano felt that we should get 4 form letter out to our
State Stperisors, advising them of what is happening, the following points
were sugsted to be 70t in the letters

. Resident training Centers
Z Wtting Segroes into radio training
l. Student Wtt Progra (Negro representative on the

State Council, urging the selection of best possible
peren qualified to represent the Negro.)

4. sbits - that we use the exhibits in Chicago to show
in the states.

5. Should know definitely the type ofa shop equipment afforded
by each Itegro school in the stats, particularly vocational school,

4K This office wants to be in constant touch with youth ovemets,
organtations and metiagse. Woare expecting the Stat Supervisors
to furish us from time to time with information concerning any
youth metiAgs

7. Advising them that a part of their work is to see thab projects
are plned in confortity with the sanitation and health laws
of the state

8. Qestion of a possible )4ete course at lew York University for
for our stat. people to be taken on their vacation - including
vista to state projects and possibly one to Qaoddy, aine;
setng up of a library of information at the place where they
would atudy whiqi wloul Mtelade theses and studies relative to

occupational adjusteit of Negrees so that after the course is
established, they would hare a chance to study the ast recent
literature in the field regarding egroes*

ft



August 14, 1940

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune

Joseph H. B. Evans

Special conference called on Student Work Program.

I am enclosing a copy of the agenda of the conference that was
held at the Mayflower Hotel August 10 and 11, and add the following.nar-
rative comment in order that you might get a picture of what went on there.

The Saturday meeting was called to order at 10j15 A.M., with Mr.
Labsetor presiding. He introduced Mr. Aubrey Williams and stated that Cr.
Jadd a 1 speak for the Nationl 'Youth Administration, and ratinded those
pres)n' that the policies of NTA had been consistent from the beginning and
that no change i enow contemplated. The admiistration of the student Work
Program finally rits with the school authorities and the primary redponsi-
bility for the edaation and training of young people rests on the school.
He mentioned the need for a cooperative relationship between State Adminis-
tratore and school people so that the schools can take over the related
training aspects of our work. "Projects," said he, must be adapted to the)
kind of manual work that fits in with our program,

During the course of his talk, when he was mentioning the need
for building up the morale and instilling a spirit of loyalty in the youth,
he said, "I heard a Negro youth say $how can I be loyal to my country when
I cannot even enlist in the amay and fight for it?'" (I am quite sure this
statement was inspired 1y the matter discussed at our recent conference.)

Dr. Studebakers

*It is a hopeful sign when we can meet on such a high plane to
find way to meet the challenge of a world in chaos. It is just such a
crisis as this that brings us together to solve our problems.*

He told of the youth program in the Office of Education, the voca-
tionsa program, agricultural trades and industries, home making distributive
functions, and told of the great advance that had been made over 20 years
ago when the Office of duWcation was serving 50,000 youth as against
1,555,000 today. He mentioned that he was in favor of federal legislation
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that will increase the appropriations for vocational agriculture by five or
six million dollars. Said he, "People grow in their loyalty as they feel
themailves a part of the activity of the nation."

He mentioned that there are 7,000 rreal high schools that do not
have voorionaal griculture teachers. "We requires right now, a thousand
farm mechanic shops, and it would be & fine thing if NYA could help to build
more shops.." He mentioned the 50,000,000 dollar fund in the training program
of national defense-and said that the Office of Education is asking 21 million
for the remainder of the fiscal year, which will enable NTA youth to get train-
ing off of the project. It is his feeling that unemployed youth will not be
toughened by 15-hour-a-week programs and they should be taught to feel that
they must put in some effort on their own account. "We can't depend on local
comnities for financial support, 'we muet go to the federal goverment. Nor
can we expect 100 percent correlation between the jobs and the studies the
youth take." One, it is his feeling that we must have legislation and that
we make money available to the states to pay transportation to the place
where youth ought to go to get proper training; and two, to provide mainten-
anoe and pay their tuition.

At the close of his speech, he made an interesting commnt to the
effect that a youth out of work may hold up a gasoline station, get arrested,
become a juvenile delinquent, get committed to a state institution, and there
find the facilities provided for a good vocational education.

Dr. Floyd Reevess

Dr. Reeves was a visitor at all of the sessions and was called on
to greet the conference. He explained about the work of his office on the
Advisory Commission and said that the American Youth Commission is on record
as favoring a program for youth that provides opportunity for productive work
while getting an education.

Speaking of his particular division, he said that Mr. Sidney Hillman
has two executive assistants and also works through the Conciliation Service
in the Department of Labor, and that the main task is to remove bottlenecks
in defense industries, which include war, navy, and other industries. The
Division of Labor Supply, headed by r. Reeves, coordinates the activities of
certain agencies working in this field. He has an Advisory Committee of 12
of the federal agencies and bes on his staff Dr. Will Alexander, coordinator
for the three youth agencies, 000, NYA, and Office of Education. Maj or
KoSherry is the coordinator for the Army and Navy.

The two ain jobs are to (1) see that no bottlenecks arise, and (2)
provide training for defense industries. In the training program, it has
been discovered that many can be placed after a brief training period. They
are seeking to know the needs of industry over a long period and now have
definite facts on the Anay and Navy up to 1943.
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Speaking directly on NT, he said that the work done should be
more closely related to the program in the schools. Youth on work projects
should be getting supplementary training. The work program in schools can
be made more valuable and the curriculum should be modified to better fit
in with the work program.

Mr. Paul V. MoNatts

Administrator McNutt appeared at the morning meeting and was asked
to say a few words. He stated that he is in hearty accord with Dr. Reeves
and feels that we should gear our efforts together. "The public expects us
to produce."

At the afternoon session, beginning at 2s30, Dr. Judd read a state-
ment that he had purposely prepared, a copy of which will be fthniedd you
as soon as it is released. The whole purpose back of bis handling thb
conference was to get the active interest of school officials and those
leaders in the Association of Secondary Schools, so that they mLght be used
in Student Work Program Qouncils that will evaluate ihe project work make
suggestions, and keep in constant touch with what is going on under NTA'A6-
tivities in the various schools. It was definitely stressed that these
Councils are not to worry with procedure and administration Vbut to actually
get into various projects and find out what is wrong and 83 uld be improved.
There i to be a paid executive or secretary, who may be one of our NTA
state men in the student work program, but who, in the larger states, win
be a full time employee. There will, also be field men where necessary,
working for the committee, and these will be paid out of project funds.
The Council and staff will meet at least once a month and visits will be
made to the various schools in the state. Travel and per diem will be pro-
vided for these visits.

At 4s30 in the afternoon, they held an executive session of the
State Administrators in one of the rooms at the hotel. This was to give
them a chance to discuss phases of the program. Dr. Judd indicated very
clearly that they are the ones to take charge and direct the work of these
Councils and, while there will be a meeting of the minds on selection of
staff and membership on the Councils, the State Administrator will be ex-
pected to have the matter under his control.

I spoke before the group on the need for definite plars to include
representatives of Negro secondary schools on these Councils. My statement
was thoroughly endorsed by Dr. Judd, who made further comment. Already we
have gotteAn results. Georgia has announced the selection of Horace Mann
Bond. South Carolina will have at least two men, (1) Professor Johnson of

V.'
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Columbia, and one other. Kentucky plans on two men, (1) Professor Atwood
Wilson of Louisville, and one from out in the state.

.The mbole plan of these student work program Councils will be
based largely on what has been done in the State of Colorado. Both-Mr.
Gilcrest and Mr. Bockel made excellent presentations of the democratic way
in which the Council has worked in their state. I had a long talk with Mr.
Bickel afterwards. Ne inquired particularly about you and told me some-
thing of the wcrk they are doing with regard to colored youth in Colorado.

'At the afternoon session the speakers commented on the program of
NIA and some of the things that .esn be done to improve the work. These in-
aluded euch suggestions as

(1) More building projects;
2) Assigning ohe or more teachers to devote their

time to N!A students;
(3) More research projects and fewer janitor work

projeqte;
(4) Opn ity beautification;
(5) Increaped recreational facilities;
(6) Converting unused buildings and grounds into

seeable community facilities.

Reference was made by Mr. Jacobson to the Booker T. Uashington
School at, Dallas, Texas and the work of the students in the school in
handling intramural sports.

All in all, the conference indicated that there is the beginning
for workable relations between the state educational officials, the Office
of e ducation, the secondary school men, and the NIA.

Eno.
cot Mr. Lanier
anasons/4*



August 16, 1940

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune

Joseph .8. Evans

Special Conference for State Administratwo

e&k POhetaa Programs

ITe 84ate Administrators who in attendance at the meeting called by
Dr. add, stayed ove loaday s as to meet and discuss with the new
Director of WOk Projects and his staff, some phases of the future
program. This meeting was also held at the Mayflower Hote.~

Mr. Williams opened the meeting by announcing that there would probably
be acne Cirewhk and beeasae he was talking confidentially to those in
attendance he asked the young ladies who were taking the proceedings
to take a rest while he talked.

Re referred first to the order which had gone cut annroacing the new
orgaisational set-up and told the that while he knew how they felt
about it, he ant insist that it be followed strictly. for fear that
se, aight feel that be had changed in his liberal attitude toward
letting State Administrators carry on their own show, he made it very
clear that this order came from hiS and he authorized it to be sent,
after very careful atudy of the situation we face. He assured them
that it is possible to have the forative structure set up and still
have freedom in the variety of WStibi done. Then he mentioned the
min point, which Is to doteine our future program go wants the pro-(
gre of Resident Trainig Centers at the base ot this structure.

Mr. Williams said, "I want a *loser tie-up of the states with Washington,
and the field people who go out from Washington, it they are to mean
something, mst be listened to. aab State Administrator mst study -
1. ow to square your program with the policy in the Washington office,
and you ast realise that there is a weakness in our program when we see
eight or nine weeks pass and no money is forthoming for the expansion
of orwork in this Defense Program. 2. we bav got to measure our
performance ad the character of our work by a new set of standards -
in health, supervision, housing, equipment, sety. We have got to putmore money in it. It will be necessary for you to study your program
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and if it involves letting some of our projects and people go, this ast
be done. There has got to be developed a program for young people - a
program of work and living prior to industry, and this is going to be an
expensive program.'

Mr. Williams mentioned the fact that he had tried to find out what is
wrong with the NfA program, realizing that people see that we have a pro-
gram that is geared into industry. He further stated, "But the complaints
as I can analyse the ar Sthat you are somewhat spotty - supervision not
up to standard. We need to develop something in the way of a national
pattern - 1. There needs to be body building so that we can tur out
strog, healthy people, and you an't do this effectively wha the boy
goes back hos - when we have no control over him aft6r work hours -
when the problem of ftedingsedical ae and physical trainiAg is vital.
2. There mat be developed the discipline that comes through a type of
project that gives opporaity for congregate life, making young people
feel that they are a part of the nation, and this includes their produe-
tire efforts. 3. We met give youngsters a chance to find out what they
can do, where their abilities lie. -W donIt went to late lTA, but we
are going to be fighting with our bale to the will for a good many anths.*

Questions wore asked and.answers given which indicated the followings

1. That we aet build a new type of Resident Training Center and not rely
on o4 type buildings; that we want a unaform type of buildingtwhich til
be known by anyone on they ae it as an N oaert; instead of small
unite of probably 100 youth, then should be at l oset 200 or more - nothing
ble this is eoonoal.

21 Mash State Adatnistrator should get at least one good Resident Training
ote in his state.

r1 Westoa, of Ohio, raised the point that he could aove fast and gt
several going, but they ould not be the best type. The &aswr was that
the naber was not important- time is itmportant and we want the product
to be representative of the best that STA can have; that in these develop-
eats we mst work in harany tand play ball" with eduators and school

people. At the preeat tide iA is best to consider these Resident Training
Projecte as separate os for boys and girls. While the co-educational
plan is an 6o**t$*e, we had better not try it at this time.

Mr. Keneth Holland, who was presnt, was asked to talk to the group ocn-
oerning his izwe6tigation of XRA projects, ad he made the point that all of
our agencies dealing with youth need to be streamlined and made more effi-
cient and that im ate steps should be taken to bring about certain in-
provements. o referred to the CCC program as giving perfect work habits
and building youth physically, giving them the opportunity to work with
heavy machines, such as bulldosers. The NTA group he regards as on a

- - - - - A
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higher 1ele since boys have completed about tmo years more of schooling
and have a higher social background with something more of pre-industrial
training. His suggestions were

1. We anst obtain youth who can benefit amst from these programs -
there met be more careful selections.

2. Physical facilities mot be improved so that there can be no danger
about sanitation and health conditions,

3. Obtain work projects that give opportunity for real work. There is
a felang that CC has had a better chance at this then we have had.

4. The Related Training Program Should be more definitely related than
it Is. WRA has a grat opportunity In citisenship training.

Sr, Dave Willios told about the new plans for pre4abrioated buildings,
eAhibited work modes of construction and a set of plas showing the type
of strusture and the probable layout of a complete Resident ftraiing
Center as visualized under the new plan.

Mr. MoloakS, who has been loaned by the Ne York otrd of Eduation
for tepwary esignMent dealing with the p-n1n-n ot these Resident
Trtainig Oenters, spoke of the matter of sanitation and health, a choee
of a proper place and the ultimate use of the building; warned against
r"Aist or imag old 000 ame ;suggested that attention be given to the
atter of tod suppy, that instead we should get the best advice on
standards eea. Youth should be told honesty what to espeot at a
Residet Training Cater so that they will be not disilAsoned when

hey sea. Ve refered to the statement mde cansantly, that we mest
toghen these youg people. In this connection, he suggested that the
materials mast be gotten together and the work thoroughly organized so
tha$ there will be no loatiang that there should be a longer work day;
that the things ade in the Cater should be useable and if necessary a
barter system set V to aprmit in the program; it oght to be
possible to have an inventory of that we have protuced we should be
able to develop amoag young people a high morals, a proper attitude toward
self govenat and a ease of responsibility.

Mr. Robert B tn told of an assigVn t they r eeived from the Seret sry
of War to train 5,000 radio operators. To do this there will be training
facilities for 15,000. Girls as wll as boys will be used and the regional
representatives mast see that the quota for each state gets filled. He
told of the contract we have to build the two-way equipunt for New York
City and indicated that it would be possible to get mst cities to let us
do the work.
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Mrs. BettAne August 16, 1940

Miss Franks told of the projects for girls in industrial and shop work. She
asitioned that they can do exoallent inspection work where there is mechanical
smeas of handling. They are not used to machinery and not used to shop atmas-
phere. Because of this, shops should be for girls only. They can learn the
use of hand tools, blueprint reading, use of gauges, measuring devices, etc.
In discussing industrial sewing, she mentioned that there was only one shop in
operation, New York City, using special machinery for the garment industry. She
told of the plans for making shop and work uniforms so that cal yeuth will have
two sets, permitting them laundering of one. She outlined the plan she has in
mind for these various uniforms. Questions were asked as to whether all of
these =at be uniforms and whether all must be of the same pattern. The dis-
cuasion seemed to get nowhere and we passed on to the next one.

Mr. Van Wyak of th. Metal Shops spoke manl of providing for definite levels
of ability; of having simple bentk work in many hope and the difficulty of
getting high class supervisors for the salary which has been allotted.

Mr. John Mien, who has been working largely with industrial leaders,w mentioned
that NU has got to prove its etfectiveness in relation to national defense and
told how he had got the ooperatin of the big in&strialists in the cities
where he plans to set up a typical work shop. The cities that seem to be in-
eluded tot his shop program are arainam, Buffalo, Detroit, Pittburgh,
Dallas, Louisieana, New York City, altimore, baston and Chieago.(Mr. Rertssak, in charge of Proearmt, was intmoduced and mationed the fact
that state p a t men can now buy equipment without referral to Washington
and can go eat to rent or buy shops. A question was asked about the leasing of/

buildings requiring alterations. We can pay up to 15% of the fair value for
rental. alterations in leu of rental can be written into the ocntrat.

Mr. Zibbee to is in charge of technoal Xforation, spoke of a general bulletin
4od special program that will be released to the states and rationed that they
ase sosidering plans for exchange of produod goods. It we can guarantee de-
livery large seale orders, there will be no diffoulty in getting Federal
sponsors.

Mr. Carl Smith, incharge oSafety,spokeot the planforhavingsateymenin
each state and of the rAgid hspetoion that will be made, both of buildings and
shops, to prevent accidantse.

Mr. Strtab, of Project Planniag and Control, mentioned the fact that applications
should come in complete and in food form. eo said that no memo had bee issued
as to co-oponsorw contributing, so that there would be leeway in taking up indi-
v edual cases as they arise. e reminded the state administrators that in the
building of schools there must be a 15% contribution from the sponsors or else)
there should be attached a full statement as to why more was not contributed. j
Before the lose of the meting, Mr. Lasseter introduced Dr. Rice and urged all
state administrators to set up a minia health program. Dr. Rice told in a
general way of the health phase ot our work and assured the state administrators
of his cooperation with them.

It



August 28, 1940

Mr. Williaa R. Bell
President, Alcorn Gollege
St. Antoie Branch YMGA
Detroit, Michigan

('dear Brother Bells

This is a confidential and personal letter, sent to
you hurriedly, with a suggesting which you may want to
follow.

Brother Lanier and I were going over a letter today
from the RNA State Administrator and noticed that in the
request for aid from the Special Negro Fund, Aloorn seemed
to be carefully omitted. I asked Lanier about this and he
explained'that the State Ainistrator has seemed to want
to leave you out whenever his recommendation came up. Of
course, you knor our attitude and we are anxious to find
some way to bring the matter clearly to a head.

Mr. Aubrey Williams, our National Administrator, is
speaking at the National Negro Business League tomorrow
night, August 29. 1 would suggest that you try to reach
him, either before or after he goes on the platform and
definitely put up to him this matter of your non-inclusion
in the Special Fund plane. Impress him so thoroughly that
when he cmes back he will ask Mrs. Bethune or some of us
just why you are left out. I think you see what we are
driving at in this. Write me personally the result of
your conference.

Lanier sends kindest regards.

Fraternally yours,

IUs nw Joseph H. B. Evans



Federal Security Agency

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

Inter-office Communication

Date August 31, 1940

TO: Mr

ATTENTION:

FROM:

s. Mary McLeod Bethune

Mr. T. Hill

R. O'Hara

SUBJECT: Suggestions re office procedure.

Let me assure you of my desire to cooperate in every way possible.
I am listing herewith some pertinent things which I am sure you will want to
go over with Mrs. Bethune, and if there are any points which are not clear,
please feel free to have ie return on weekends to clear then.up. I regret
leaving in haste before having an opportunity to talk with you in person.
This could not be avoided.

(1) Our most pertinent problem at the present time is the secur.
ing of pictures for the "Tenth Youth." We have the rough draft of all the
material and the outlay for the pictures. I think Mrs. West and the other
members of the staff have some ideas which might be of service to you in the
further development of the pamphlet.

(2) A tentative suggestion for the distribution of the special
College and Graduate Aid Fund has been prepared, a copy of which I am leaving
with you, with a few notations of changes. Mrs. West has usually handled
the correspondence regarding the allotment of this fund.

(3) Mrs. Bethune's annual report has not been prepared. However,
I am leaving the facts and the suggested outlay for any further suggestions
which you might have and, when you have had a chance to go over this with
Mrs. Bethune, you may return it to me and I will prepare the final copy of
the report.

(4) I am leaving a draft of our staff setup, showing the duties
of each one of the persons in the office, and also a chart of our relationship
to the general administration. This, of course, has been modified in recent
months and you ill, of course, have to bring it up to date. The people in
the office can prepare individual charts of what they are doing now and you
may compare it with the chart of what we intend for them to be doing. You
ill note that Mr. Evans was not included in this original chart, but he has

an outline of the duties which have been assigned to him.

'A
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(5) I am attaching also an agenda of some of the things which
I took up with Mrs. Bethune on her return to the office. You may care to
refresh yourself on each one of these items.

(6) Another important item at the present time is a study of
certain problem states which should be included on the first field trips
which are made by the staff. In order, I should say:

(a)
(b)
(0)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

(1)
(M)

Pennsylvania P'
Delaware
Kentucky
Ohio 7
Indiana
Oklahoma
Texas
Tennessee
Louisiana
Mississippi 7
South Carolina Y
New Jersey
Florida

I have stated them in the order of their importance and feel that
they should be the first states covered very intensively with at least a week
of work in each one. If you desire suggestions concerning some of the things
to look for in these states, you may refer to the reports which have been sub-
mitted frm time to time to Mrs. Bethune on the status of affairs in these
states.

(7) As to personnel on the field staffs, I am merely giving you
the states that have weak personnel and where there are problems concerning
the efficiency of our workers Tennessee, West Virginia, Texas, Massachusetts,
and Pennsylvania. It is very necessary that the personnel in these states be
studied very carefully.

Mr. Evans:
(8) Specific assignments which have already been delegated to

(a) Writing and preparation of publicity articles, speeches,
and reports of Mrs. Bethune.

(b) To bring the two conference reports in their entirety up to
date.

(c) To take care of greetings and exhibits to organizations and
meetings. A specific proposal has been presented for the expansion of the
Chicago exhibit and the sending of it to other parts of the country. This
should be the immediate concern of the office.

A-3
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(d) To work closely with the Division of Public Relations and
Publicity on the selection of and the making of necessary pictures, both
moving and still, for the adequate presentation of our work.

(e) To supervise and work closely with the office staff on the
adequate filing of materials in the office.

(f) To conduct staff meetings with clerical personnel for in-
service training within the division, and to report directly to the Director
the absolute quality of work being done by our stenographers and secretaries.

(g) To have charge of all lists in order that this office might
have on hand adequate information concerning organizations and people quali-
fied to do certain types of work.

(h) To interview prospective persons for employment and to work
up our employment files so that we may touch prepared people along definite
lines. Mr. Evans, as you know, is interested in the establishment of a Civil
Service register clearing house in order that we might be able to nominate
persons for various types of positions and be sure of our grounds. This,
with the material that we already have on hand, if time and attention is
given to it, might develop into a worthwhile project.

(9) You will find that some start has been made in trying to pre-
pare a directory of people prepared to do guidance work. I think this is
very necessary and you will find a file on this material.

(10) We have made some beginning in a cooperative arrangement with
the states to develop occupational research and several studies are now under-
way. Our plan was to publish these studies en masse when thy had been can-
pleted by states, and summarize the materials. This, we -think, is a very
valuable project. You will find that beginnings have been made in New Jersey,
Georgia, and Oklahoma. More specific plans for cooperation might be worked
out this year.

(11) We have had quite a problem with California. Our recommenda-
tions are specific and should be found in the report of Mrs. Bethune to the
Administrator. I do not think that we should change our recomendations, but
should be assured of an increase in personnel.

(12) As you know, our out-of-school work program and resident train-
ing program are to undergo radical revision and I think it is very necessary
that you arrange conferences with Mrs. Bethune for an evaluation of what is
to be done for Negroes.

(13) I should suggest that you read the procedures which I am leav-
ing on the desk and which have been brought up to date. I think this is the
best way to get an all-over view of our program.

I



(14) I shall send a personal note to Mrs. Bethune on my evaluation
of the various people in the office and what I think they are best suited to
do. There are problems here and I wish to state, very emphatically, that the
lines of authority must be made very clear. There cannot be too many "heads."
Good administration calls for the flow of authority from the top to the bot-
tam.

(15) There is some unfinished business as to promotions and raises.
Mrs. West has been recommended for a change of classification which has not
been issued to date. There were several recommendations for increase in pay,
several of which I think have been made, some have not. Please feel free to
call upon me if any of these items are not clear.

(16) There was a telephone call from Mr. Willian A. Smith, of New
Jersey, relative to the establishment of a resident training center at
Bordentown. I think this should be followed up, since we have been trying
for some time to get a resident training center at Bordentown. It might be
well to have someone confer with Mr. Smith concerning this proposal.

(17) There has always been some question concerning field trips.
I think we should bend over backwards to send a representative to a state
which requests field visits. The functional aspect of our organisation
calls for a closer relationship with our field people and to be of as much
service to them as we possibly can. I hope this policy will be cleared, as
there are several states which have requested field visits over and over
again, which have not been met. It is very necessary that when our State
Administrators-make requests of this kind, that we keep then in mind and
comply with then whenever possible, because we do not have too many requests
of this kind, and if we are to justify the continuation of this office, it
must be done to justify the functional approach to our problem.

After you have finished analyzing the materials which I have left,
I shall be very happy to go over each state if you will send me the reports
which have been previously made.
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December 120 1940-

Mrs. Mary loLeodL Bethume

T. Arnold Rill

IV conference with Mr. laaseer on December 110 194

I took up the following %hings with Mr. Lasset

(1)
(3)
(3)

(4)

(5)

ft, A Iaus* conaSion, ou ISA, payroll,
kM4IRR AA nl nthe offlo* as Snggeete4 byyou.

'Wt enein l lto itP-.1oes M.Shel,
an& ~ ~~~~c Pre4~tino eeber,'20.
0oneree wth '$ tate people early iA

'lot S-y

(Mre. Mtqhe4,l: has a, oat to coutnu Mr,. van on *0e psrol').
O , Mh ~~ euiy anerto ir. lAseeter retunsfrom 0alifor"O

0im wAe he (Ur.Lasee) a"p0 -he cm an iko so e Mketment.

(8) If vswe anflud suffAient money iA our present budget, 1 *0
to set up the duti*o 6 the .4 adito~ma .person'we woot In the offioe. I

*ill have ocokfer with Mr. Gent on this matter-b Wore we can picosed

(3)- Phe Conferencewt r.JnsMr. Shell, "4 ?reibaedt
PONUtA has, bee0 arraniged'for Deqmblor 20. Mr, Liasseter happened to be

4a1k -Og to-Atlanta when I2w'"'s it his oftiee and told Mr. Joa*that the l-t..
tos-r 6", yuroffios was oA Its mwat m s ogeted he confer with president
cuaftain *A& with educational people In tbe state. If a pl&a" cn b worked

outVb the 30th, they will con..' In any event, you will hoar from Mr. Jones
about it.
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I also wrote President Yountain, over your eignature, advising
of what you had doa, uggesting that he get a plaa well worked out for the
0oaterease on the 20th.

(4) The confoereaoe with ow TA state people has been tentatively
fixed for Oaaay 6 and 7. Those dates are satisfactory to Mr. Lapseter. A
separate aemoreuad suggesting the program for the conferease will be handed

(6) A memoranda of ay trip to Plorida, 4 copy of whiah is attached
was taken by Mr. Laseter for study. ge will have recommendations s to Mks on
it wha he retvras.

(6) ho figares on Negro personnel in the various states were
eI'tll what Mr. Lasseter said he wanted. Re took then with his to sttv.

#ARI2)/4



Federal Security Agency

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

Inter-office Communication

Date December 14, 1940

TO: Mr. T. Arnold Hill

FROM: Mary McLeod Bethune

SUBJECT: Florida Report

I am not very well and will not be in the office today.

Last night I read with a great deal of interest the copy of your
report submitted to Mr. Lasseter on your trip to Florida and the
recommendations it contained. I would like for you to have a
conference with Arabella this morning on our procedure. I asked
Lanier to prepare a folder of our procedure so that you would
understand our method of keeping our program harmoniously going.
I note that you made your report and your recommendations to
Mr. Lasseter.,Our procedure is that all field reports be made
to my desk and together we will study them and send such part of
them we deem wise to Mr. Lasseter over my signature. It will
not do for the Division to send in separate reports and separate
recommendations. It will handicap us.

I notice also that we have two out-going boxes from our Division.
We must have one in-coming and one out-going box. I know you
do not understand or this would not have been done. Will you
please have this corrected and Arabella will notify the messenger.
This does not, of course, refer to private mail. Your private
mail is sent out as you would like to send it. All franked
mail from the Division should pass over my desk for final review.
That is the way it is done in the otter Divisions and that is the
way we should do it. You understand, of course, that if I am not
here, you are here and if you are out, Mr. Evans is here. We
only want to do things in the order they should be done. I in-
tended to talk this over with you but I will not be in today and
you will be away Monday.



Mr. Hill December 14, 1940

I would like for you and Evans to study again the dates for our
Meeting with our State workers. I would like for them to meet
here on the l8th and 19th of January so that they might be here
for the inauguration. I think Mr. Lasseter will be agreeable
'to this and can arrange his dates for it.



GENERAL INFORMATION WHICH STATE MJEN
SHOULD BE ABLE TO GIVE TO THE FORTH-

COMING CONFERENCE

January 20, 21 and 22.

(1) What is the scope and function of your office?

a. Administrative responsibilities
b. Functional responsibilities
c. Difficulties in the way of performing

your duties.

(2) Under the Work Projects program:

a. What difficulties do you have with
the registration and assignment of
youth personnel?

b. What problems do you have with resi-
dent or work experience centers?

a. What success have you had with farm
shop programs and health programs -

what difficulties have you experi-
enced with these?



FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
FOR NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND

MEMORANDUM
February 7. 1941

Mr. Robert J. Ezy

Edna Clarke dfi.

SUBJECT: Course in Occupational Research and Problems
of Youth

Listed below are the names of the workers in this office
who would be interested in enrolling for the course
mentioned above.

Regina Hall
Pearline Byas
Cecil Forster
Edna Clarke

July Session
July Session
June Session
June Session

TOs

FROM:



Federal Security Agency

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

Inter-office Communication

'1

Mr.fRobert J. Elzy, Director
Negro Affairs

Mac C. Davies, Senior Supervisor
Project 5

Date February 3, 1941

SUBJECT: Course in Occupational Research and Problems of Youth
New York University

The following people from'Project 5 are

course mentioned above

Miss Ruth Attaway

Miss Elizabeth Bethune

Mr. Mac C. Davies

Miss Dorothy Fleming

Miss Carmen Jones

Mr. Stanley Miles

interested in the

June

June

June

June

June

June

1st

1st

1st

1st

1st

1st

three weeks

three weeks

three weeks

three weeks

three weeks

three weeks

/eb

#161:7-15-40
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
FOR VIRGINIA

18 February 1941

S rs. Mary McLeod Bethume,Director
Division of Negroes Affairs
National Office,N, national Youth Adainistration
2145 C St. ,N.Wj.
Washington,D.C.

My dear irs. Bethume:

In reply to your communication of January 16,1 wish to express
my continued interest in a course of study on Occupational
Research and Problems of Youth at New York University. The
best time during the summer for me to take ndvnntage of such a
course would be the lst three weeks in Au ust.

I shall look forward to seeing you in Atlanta February 28.

Respectfully yours,

21. lon IHIJITendrs&n,
Administrative Assistant in Ch-rge
oT Negro Affairs.

4 Lt, %..

'7.

4

WH4-H:n
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

FOR ARKANSAS
A. M. and N. College
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
March 10, 1941

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Director,
Negro Affairs, National Office.

Division of

,Holloway Smith, Supervisor of Negro Affairs
Pihre-Blff, Arkansas.

SUBTECT: Course in Occupational Research ard Problems of Youth

In regards to your letter of January 16, 1941, I
plan to take a three week course on Occupational
Research and Problems of Youth some time this summer.

You indicated in your letter that the periods for
such course would be:

First three weeks in June
Last two weeks in July and first week in August
Last three weeks in August

I plan to take the course the first three weeks in
June. I will be the only person of our staff taking
such course. I would be interested in knowing whether
or not there is another school closer to Arkansas
giving such course as mentioned in your letter.

HS:deb

0
No1 N LI .L&,* 1 I

N ~i'

Ii~ ~

TO:



Mar ch 12, 1941

Mr. Dfillard B. Leaseter

arhy Moteod Sethune

hployment of Stenographer in Office of Negro Affairs

The work of the Offeto of Negro Affairs requires the
edition of & steaographo person. I would like to
reeaend that a person be employed at a oApl position
with the duties as outlined on the attached job sheet.
It you approve, w weA like to move on this person
so as to have them attsbed to the staff before April
1. 1941.

I have oh*ked or budget talae and find that our
balamee for the last thre months in the fiscal year
is More than adequate to take ears of this appoint
ront,



JUNOR 0LERI4ITER0G~emP~ A b 1 h 10

Duties and Responsibilities

Under the immediate supervision of the Chief of Public Relations
Setiont to perform a variety of miscellaneous stenographio, typing,
and clerical tasks in the Division of Negro Affairs.

1. To take and transcribe dictation of average difficulty
concerning a wide variety of letters, reports and memorandatfrC
various members of the Division.

2. To type copy from simple and rough drafts.

3. To oonsionally type statistioal tables from rough
draft and be responsible for most effective arrangement of material
on t he typed sheet.

4. To maintain alphabetical and subject matter files and
records*

5. To answer telephone.

6. To perform such tasks as are related thereto.

IamIan Qualifioutions

Graduation from high school ability to take and transcribe
dictation rapidly and acurately; a good knowledge of spelling,
punctuation and English usages clerical aptitude, neatness and good
judgment,

$11th - $1800CAP -2



NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YORK

April 4, 1941

Mr. T. Arnold Hill, Assistant Director
Division of Negro Affairs
National Youth Administration
2145 C Street N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Arnold:

I have just checked with Dean Payne and Dean Pickett, both of
whom ale of the opinion that we can proceed. The next steps will be as
follow.

1. You and I agree on course content and instructor.
2. You submit the course outline and figures regarding costs

to your people.
5. If 20 or more of your people then say definitely that they

will attend, with no ifs, buts, or ands, we will engage
an instructor and arrange to offer the course.

If you will be content with one instructor, we can offer the
course at any time you like, whether or not it coincides with our regular
summer session. But if you choose dates within the summer session, we
could then draw upon other members of the faculty for occasional lectures.

We can offer either a two point or a three point course. The
number of class hours would be the same, namely 50; the outside work would
be heavier in a three point course. Three point courses are open only to
graduate students. Two point courses are open to both undergraduate and
graduate students and carry graduate credit.

The expenses for each person would be $11 per point, or $22 for
a two point course, and $53 for a three point course, in addition to a
$5 registration fee, and a student activities fee of $.50 a point, with
a $3 maximum.

We could not offer a two point and a three point course at the
same time; we would have to decide on one or the other.

I think you and I had better decide on the above matters. Will
you please tell me your preferences and I will proceed accordingly?



April 4, 1941

Before attempting to outline the course, I should like your
opinion regarding possible instructors. The following occur to me as
possibilities. In your reply, will you please list these in the order
of your preference?

T. Arnold Hill, National Youth Administration
Roewell Ward, National Youth Administration
Lester Granger, National Urban League
Louis Sobel, Federation Employment Service, who

teaches our course on guidance and placement
of special groups

Bradbury Franklin, Youth Personnel Director,
I N. Y. A. Radio Project, New York City
George Bennett, recently director, N. Y. A.

Project fr Negro Youth, Ypsilante, Mich.

Granger and Bennett are Negroes, the others are white. I do
not know which of these persons would be available, but I am reasonably
sure we could get one of them.

I am leaving today for South Orange, Chicago, and the Pacific
Cott. I shall return early in May. Between now and then will you please
drop me a line and let me have your answers to the above questions? As.
soon as I get back I shall check with the possible instructors and prepare
a tentative outline for the course.

Cord ly yours,

ROBERT HOPPOCK, Chairman,
Department of Guidance and
Personnel Administration

RH:TP
G43

Arnold Hill -2-



Federal Security Agency

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
- -"N 

Inter-office Communication

Date July 15, 191

Kr. Herbert Little

Mary McLeod Bethune . . .

Additional Pictures of Negro Youth on Projects

I should like to discuss with you the problem men-
tioned in the attached letter from Mr. Browning.

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

I



DELAWARE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
KENTUCKY
MARYLAND

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
REGIONAL OFFICE

1227 PROSPECT BUILDING

CLEVELAND, OHIO

July 12, 1941

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune
Director, Office of Negro Affairs
National Youth Administration
2145 C Street NW
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mrs. Bethune:

The recent series of pictures in the'Pittsburgh
Courier has revealed the shortage of good pictures of
Negro youth in action on NYA projects. Most of the pictures
are of the "posed" variety and represent nothing except a
group either smiling, conferring or just having pictures
made.

Therefore, it is recommended that your office work
out some plan with Mr. Little relative to the establishment
of a good photographic backlog on Negro youth. Also, I
believe it is advisable that you encourage the National
representatives of the Information Division who take pictures
to make certain that Negro youth are included in NYA shop
"shots" with other youths. Mr. Edward Swan of Michigan has
brought to my attention the failure of National representatives
to take pictures at Detroit in the NYA Southfield shops.

One of our selling points in integrating Negro youth
into industry is to have white and Negro youth in the same
pictures. If through NYA pictures we could help to eliminate
the stereotype, much will have been accomplished.

Sin rely yours,

C les P. owning
Re ional S rvisor
Region II

MICHIGAN
NEWJERSEY
OHIO
PENNSYLVANIA
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
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Federal Security Agency

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

Inter-office Communication

Date August 12, 1941

Mrs. Mary MoLeod Bethune

Robert E. Asher

SUBJECT: Report of Negro Administrative and Supervisory Personnel

Yesterday Mr. Lasseter approved the proposed report of Negro
administrative and supervisory personnel, as a special report rather than
a quarterly report, containing information as to numbers of Negro adminis-
trative and supervisory personnel on the regular and defense programs
but not containing any names and addresses. Accordingly we are releasing
the letter with the request that the information be submitted as of
August 31 ead to reach Washington by September 10, 1941.

Should the need for further reports of this nature arise,
I am sure Mr. Lasseter will be willing to consider additional requests
for special reports of this type.

TO:

FROM:



Perry Building
Philade4phia, Penna.
August 25, 1942

TOg Mrs. Mary MoLeod Bethune, Director
Office of Negro Affairs
National Office

PROVt John I. Patterson
Regional Youth Adninistrator
Region III

SUBJZCTs Matter of Lavenia Shedrick, Philadelphia

Pursuant to your memorandum of July 30th i regard to the
subject youth worker, an investigation has been made, and the findings
are herein set forth.

Miss Shedriek, in conference stated "I was interested in
power sowing, and took an aptitude test for this work ot the U. 8. Imploy-
vent Offte. pon its completion I was told that I did not possess enough
speed for this type of work. I was then given a test for welding, since
thip was ny next choioo. In this, I was afterward tol4 I was better fitted.
Finally, being given the choice by the &mployent Sertice of choosing be-
tween power sewing and welding, I selected are welding, and was assigned
to the R.Y.A. welding shop."

The IT.Y.A. records show that Miss Shedrio was assigned to
the welding shop April 13, 194?, and was terminated Jtly 16, 1942 for the,
reason, "completed course.* Her performance record a well as the individ-
uaYcharacteristics noted during the 406.6 hourn of training are good.
She has a tenth grade back-ground, will be 20 years of age Gotober 12th,
and appears to be quite intelligent.

When questioned about the fints from whom she sought employ-
ment, Miss Shedriok stated that she had filed applications with the Sun
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company in Chester, and the Philadelphia Navy
Yard. NO other sources were explored; not even was there a recent visit
to the U. tb Employmant Service.

Since the interview with Miss ShedrickA she has been called
to the Davy Yard for interview, as were a number o other Negro girls who
filed at the same time. The results of the interview have not yet been
transmitted to Miss Shedrick.
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conclusions

1. miss Shedriok was advised to visit the U.S.2.S., Bendix, Kellett
Autogiro Corp., R - S Products Co., and the iC.A. Plant in Cnden
in search for employment.

2. The U.S.E.S.'s attention was again directed to the availability of this
traine for placement.

3. Mhile it is a tact that but few female Negro Welding trainees have
been placed, this complainant has failed to make sufficient contacts
with employers to justify her observations on N.Y.A. training.

4. It may be tntioipated that Miss ShArink will be employed by the
Philadelphia Navy Yard, shortly. This belief is borne out by the
fact that the following female Negro welding trainees have been
employed with n the past s:.x weeks by the Navy Yard, or called for
interview.

Employed
V

Violet Butler
Ethel D. St. Clair
Rath Moore
Maretta Foster
Julia Russell
Blaine V. Carter
Marie Hackett

915 Saybrook Avenue
2256 N. 21st Street
1741 Federal Street
1421 S. 21st Stteet
40 . Collom Street
3103 Haverford Avenue
5502 Spring Street

Ct; w 8 ldtngIt It

I; to
01 #1

Nech, Learner
TI It

to it

Called for Intervier (Results unknown)

Evelynas Gottexi
Lorraine Vandergrift
Dell ndhergrift
tunna Shedriok

3910 Brown Street
4907 Pasehall Avenue
4907 Paschall Avenue
208 11. Ceil Strpet

5. It would appgr from the findings that Mits Shedriak selected are
welding, and that she was not "sold* 'by Y.A. a type of training
against her will, as her letter of complaint infers.



FEDERALSECURITY AGENTY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

INTEROFFICE COMMUMICATION

~t~T~' ~

Sept -nber 1, 1942

Mr. John N. Patterson
Regional Youth Administrator, Region III

FROM: Mary McLeod Bethune, Director
Division ofkNegro Affairs
National Of fit

SUBJECT: Employment Outlets for Negro Youth

Thank you very much for the many courtesies given to me while
I was in your Region. I was impressed with your splendid shop and the
excellent participation of Negroes.

As you know, the Delaware River area is one of the serious
labor supply and labor demand regions. This means that a real opportun-
ity should be present for the absorption of Negroes in our war production
efforts. This would imply, therefore, that every resource at our command
should be employed in.the recruiting of Negro youth for training and
employment in vital war production industries.

While we are aware that much of the publicity of the so-called
"Sun Ship Plan" has been in the vanguard of actual hiring, the persistent
recurrence of publicity and rumors would indicate that one of the greatest
single possibilities for the employment of Negro workers must or should
exist at Sun Ship. Also, you are aware of the indications that other
industries in the area such as Dravo in Wilmington, New York Ship at Camden,
Budd, Baldwin, Bendix and General Electric, as well as other firms have

progressive hiring schedules which should require the effective utilization
of available manpower. This also would include womanpower.

We understand from Mr. Browning that quite a number of Negro NYA
youth have gone into Sun Ship. Please advise us of the total number by
job classification and wage scale.

In addition, you abl6wa aware of the tremendous outlook for the
employment of women in Jersey industry. As you know, we have been dis-
appointed withthe representation of Negro youth trainees in the New Jersey
project ptoture. We would appreciate an intensive effort in this eaea to
step up the training of Negro males and females to the end that they will
be prepared as war production stringenoies develop and employment needs

become apparent.

In connection withithe major task ahead, Mr. Watson should collaborate

as closely as possible with Mr. Reginald C. Johnson of the War Manpower
Commission.

Please let us hear from you.

TOr

out 71

Ln



During the past six months some of the outstanding projects started and con-
pleted are: Construction, Repair and Remodeling of buildings and furniture,
Household training, farm training, soil conservation and park beautification,
hospital training, etc.

Tiflorida a number of school buildings and vocational shops have been con-
structed by NYA youths such as the one at Royal Community near Wildwood -
A four teacher rural school for Negroes was finished in September to take
the place of a poorly lighted ramshackle shack which had formerly been used.
Material from the old building was used to build a vocational shop in con-
nection with the school building. This work was done by 8Y-,. boys under the
supervision of a colored vocational agricultural teacher.' At Daytona Beach
and Tallahassee, Florida, log comanity houses have been constructed by NYA
youths to serve as Resident Training Centers for Negro youths. This type of
construction work is being done in most of the southem states. In Alabama,
Negro boys receive training and experience in cement work, carpentry, plumbing,
painting and tin work on a project to construct sanitary toilets according to
specifications set u) by the State Board of Health in connection with mosquito
control and sanitation program.

An excellent project for Negro boys under the supervision of mm a well trained
carpenter has been established at Mansfield, La., where 24 Negro youths have
demolished two large buildings and are now completing a boys' trade buildin- ,.
With the remaining materials left from the demolition of the buildings near/,
this campus, it is planned to begin operations on a Home Economics buildin
for the Negro girls.

Playgrounds have been constructed in a number of states where there have
been no recreational facilities for Negroes, Baseball diamonds, swimming pools,
tennis$ courts.&basketball courts Some of these play centers have been con-
-E-f:Bted in old biff.hingsdonated by the sponsors. r vacant I

In addition to the construction of buildings for training centers and play centers,
a number of old buildings have been remodeled for this use - old furniture has
been remodeled for use in these buildings by NYA youths. This not only offers
employment to these youths but furnished excellent training. In Tennessee it
is reported that improvement of school and public grounds and buildings,

ue ub> . pon- osq'rhe construction of tables, desks, chairs,
general equipment, and repairing and refinishing furniture in high schools has
proved an excellent project. It has been valuable to the community in that it
has stimulated and encouraged interest in civic and community activities,.A4Ak
has emphasized the importance of recreation in the development of character;
it has been valuable to youths in decreasing delinqu and promoting interest
in hobby clubs and constructive play activities, ' the income the workers
have received instruction from capable and experienced leaders.

other outstanding project i4 located in Portsmouth, Virginia. At the instigationZ of the City ofl ortsmouth Dept of Public Welfare and the City Advisory Committee,
xxtxthe NYA undertook the establishment of t&N public library for Negroes. The
need for such a library had long been apparent, but it was not until tkt April,
1937 that tivic conscience was sufficiently aroused. For the past few months
this library has been a reality. Over 2000 books have already been collected
and more have been promise . The sponsors have secured a building which was
formerly used by the Dejtji of Public Welfare as a social service unit, for the
exclusive use of the library. Materials, equipment and supplies have been
furnished by the sponsors. The NYA furnished the labor of five Negro girls and
the services of a trained librarian.,
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Negroes of Portsmount who have never before had a Oublic librEry now have all the
benefits of a regular public library. The educational and recreational advantages
of the best white public libraries are now made available to the Negroes of
Portsmouth.

Sewing projects are being operated in most states and -e generally found to
be . statewide projectS, A typical sewing project is reported from Alabama,
where 70 Negro ift girls are employed making articles of clothing for distri-
bution to the Dept; of Public welfare office, making clothing and equipment
for the trade schools, such as curtains rugs )Aaking articles for use in the
charity wards of the county hospitals and for the tubercular sanitorium and
the Home for the Aged.

In Fairfield, Albamma a domestic training project for Negro girls is in
operation. This project provides employment, training in cooking, laundry work,
child care, dieting and cleaning.

In Prescott, Arkansas, a project is operated known as the Home Arts Practice
House where a six room brick veneer bungalow is being rented by the City,
for which they also pay for all utilities. The house has been completely
furnished, most items received through donations or from furniture made in
NYA work shops and from furniture purchased from NYA funds. Approximately
30 girls are employed part time at the Practice House, and receive definite
training in many lines of household work through their work upatan± a exper-
ience in connection wit the operation of d nurse for children from under-
privileged families 3 to 6 years of age e nursery provi es the experience
in certain phases of child, care, preparation and serving of foods that these
children should have and all phases of housework thawould naturally be incidental
to this type of work.

the Dis r c o olumbia, some forty NYA workers are employed as nursing aides
and student orderlies in the Freedmen's Hospital under the direction of a Negro
supervisor. These aides work in the wards, dressing rooms and officeSof the
hospital. They make beds, take care of ward equipment, feed adults and children,
sew surgical garments and babies diapers, make orthopedic bandages, prepare
sponges, applicators, dressings and other supplies, clean instruments, conduct
recreation rooms, mop floors, clean wood-work and do general office work. Nurses
&nd ward physicians alike indicate that with the problem of severely limited ward
personnel, the NYA workers have made possible more nearly adequate ward service.
These xanna NYA aides and oraerlies are given definite instruction in personal
hygiene, home nursing and hospital housekeeping.

ftIn M til exa we id an outstanding project in farm training and
soil conservation,io. surgeys for soil conservation terraces, diversion
channels, drains, gulley retards and checking dams. xitz xxaxxah Also
in Texas a number oftyzouti Negroi are given employment on the Roadside or
Pocket size"park project& Construction of stone tables, benches and barbeque
pitas well as landscaping beautification is done under the supervision of the
State Highway Department and the NYA.

lk
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Resident Training Pvo e t"az-

In Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Texas, Virginia and West Virginia, Resident Training Projects for
both Negro and white youths have been set up.

An example of the type opportunity offered Negro youths taxxths in these centers
is reported from Montgomery, Alabama. This program offezts a series of four-
monthperiods of instruction at for groups of Negro rural girls (501 to each
group) to be selected by officials of the NYA in the state and to be brought
to the State Teachers College for inatruction, for work supervision and for
directed living in college quarters Ser-44h4-yeri4

It is the aim to give these rural Negro girls practical training that will
help them to live better in the marginal rural life situations out of which
they are being drawn and that will give them both the inf rmation and the
inspiration to use to better advantage their limited liferpportunities.

This program provides for a half day of instruction and a half day for the
special work projects which will permit the utilization of college facilities
and programs at convenient periods while providing for a supervised life in
evening hours and in living quarters to be made available for by the college.

The Vocational Division of the State Dept4 of Education and State Teacher's
College ts are responsible for the instructional phases of the program as
regards the instructors, facilities, material, course content, etc.

The NYA is responsible for the work program as regards selection and assign-,..,,
ment of girls, efficienty of work projects, selection of supervisory staff imdl
securing a portion of the material.

The State Teachers College is responsible for inrx integrating and coordinating
all the activities, providing subsistence, arranging a ppare time program, and
mitt has general oversight of all the activities carried on in connection with
the project.

These projects y ill give the girls an opportunity to make 70 hours per month at
the rate of 30per hour. They include such types of services as the making
and reconditioning of shades and rugs, the painting of dormitory beds and other
dormitory furniture, the making of-seai-zease furniture and other furnishings
that will be used in the special quarters in which these girls live, e dct
af Gnedu~2tr~it toriaiterish.-rejac -inbild-ng-of-six~-etsroms, the planting
of grass and flowersY the making of a demonstration garden that will articulate
with their planned instruction in gardening. They will have opportunity to attend
the various college assembly programs, concerts, religious services and ath6&,tic
eea~senas and will be given special instruction through the health and physical
education department as well as through ema-iteene facilities for read ing koe,4
current affairs. A series of planned trips to points of interest such as the
capitol W various plants will be provided.
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Instruction is given in personal development, health, (community and personal)care of the home and surround ings, (xx xxazmanantzzarrxattMaix
food selection, preparation and service, care of children in rural environment,planning for the house and living quarters, the business of the home andwholesome enjoyment of life.

Not listed above

Teacher library project

Commurnity organization

Guidance and" Placement

ceaps
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August 29, 1942

Mr. Rufus Watson
Regional Negro Affairs Representative
Region III
Perry Building
16th and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

f I

RECEIVED
AUG 3 1942

N.\'Y,,A.RFG1ON 3
My dear Mr. Watsons

Now that our regional organization is beginning to function
with full efficiency, the National Youth Administration must move **
head with streamlined speed to accomplish its.tamediate objectives
In the absence of talking with you and your Administrator personally
or a meeting of all our field men, intimacy of thought and planning
must be established through correspondence. Budgetary limitations,
also* and your pressing duties in the field, and other factors force
us to forget national conferences. Therefore, this letter will serve
the purpose of establishing an operating relationship between this
office and the regional staffs,

In all probability, you and your Regional Administrator, as
well as other-members of the regional staff, have gone into some of
the problems wbibh are on my mind and have many suggestions to contribe
ute to the National Office*. However, in order that all.of us may begin
at a given point* we are submitting the following statements for your
conm et and suggestionst

1) Various field reports have rev44od a serious problem which relates
to the rapid turnover of Negro youth on mar of our war production
training projects for reasons other then private employment. This
condition and many other difficulties surrounding the recruitment,
registration, selection and assignment of Negro youth mean that the
Regional Negro Affairs Representative should collaborate with the
Regional Director of Youth Perawnnel in working through to effective
solution of these problems, lMrs Marie Lane, our Director of the
Youth Personnel Division, is in full accord with this suggestion and
has written the Regional Youth 1ereonnel Directors regarding this
problem*

.2) Inasmuch as the program is being evaluated and measured largely in
terms of the war production placement of our youth employees and
youth must agree in writing prior to assignment to aooept employment
in industry related to national or war production if and when offered
in good faith, it is highly important that a very definite working
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,~1 relationship be established with the Negro Field Assistants of the
fvr Manpower Commission, as well as the Negro regional personnel
of the United States Enployment Service. We are vitally concerned
that these relationships be clear-out and constant to the end that
the most effective placement job possible will be done, Federal
Civil Service possibilities must be explored for employment outlets.

3) This year all of us know the importance of developing and maintain-
ing our war production training projects at a very high level of
operation. The Regional Aegro Affairs Representative should in
every way possible work with the Regional Director of Operations to
the end that those projects or units of projects operated expressly
for Negroes will measure up to the standards of the National Youth
Administration, Mr. John Lasher assures us that you will have the
full support of the Director of Operations.

Inasmuch as the major purpose of the Office of Noro Affairs
is to render service to the field, it is apparent that the ational
Oftie should be advised of important developments and progress in the
Regio. While recurring or routine reports will not be requested, it
is necessary that a close relationship be maintained with the regional
office so that each of vs can help objectively and factually our Region-
al Administrators do the tremendous job ahead. A suggested guide for
normal field reports is attached.

samEber, every second counts" and e must make certain
that the Office of Negro Affairs plays its Vital role with understand-
Ing sad effectiveness in the program of the National Youth Adsinistraw
tion,

Please discuss these suggestions with your Regional Adminis-
trator a ell as other embers of the Regional staff and let us have
your plans and re comndat ionso

Sincerely yours,

Mary MeLeod Bethne, Director
Division of Negro Affairs

-- - - -,

* t



FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

INTEROFFICE COMMUNICATION

September 8, 1942

TO: Mr. John N. Patterson
Regional Youth Administrator
Region III

FROM: Mary McLeod Bethune, Director
Office of Negro Affqirs
National Office1'

SUBJECT: Correspondence from Dr. John H. Brodhead of the
Philadelphia Citizens' Committee

We have received a letter from Dr. John H. Brodhead, Chairman
of the Philadelphia Citizens' Committee protesting the termina-
tion of Mrs. Mamie Thomas.

Dr. Brodhead states that Mrs. Thomas has' served since the in-
ception of the National Youth Administration in Philadelphia
and is well acquainted with the work. He further states that
in selecting persons to remain on the program, you or Mr.
Anderson selected a Mr. Veyner, a former orchestra leader,
as counsellor for the youth over Mrs. Thomas who has worked
in that field for years.

Will you please let us have a statement so that we might answer
Dr. Brodhead's letter.

RECEIVED
SEP 9 1942

N.Y.A.REGION3
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R. JOHN H. BRODHEAD
1239 N. FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
PHONE GRE 2847

, 2 . "/2-

Aug.20,1942

MItr. John N. Patterson
Regional Youth Administrator
Phila. Pa.

Dear Sir:
Your justification of MIrs. Thomas'

dismissal on the grounds that those who were
retained had better qualification would im-
ply that NYA personnel have qualifications that
fit them for their respective positions. If
we asked for a surveywouldn't we find many
NYA personnel who are doing a fine jobbut who
do not have "paper qualifications"for the job?
Every job Mrs. Thomas had was a new experience
to her;yet she did the jobs with success. The
present job of many NYA workers is new to them,
but their successful work experience makes them
equal to the task. Mrs. Thomas' successful work.
experience would do the same thing for herif
she were given the chance. But,no someone ar-
bitrarily decided that she didn't have paper qwwi±t±
qualifications. Your letter indicates that
r. Anderson decided thatand youhis superior,

acquiede44 in her dismissal. You have made a
mistake and we intend taking it to higher auth-
orities.

Please give me the total number of
full-time employes in NYA in Philadelphia.and
the total number of Negroes of that group. This
will show if we have adequate representation
as citizens in this government set-up. We wish
to make a survey of the qua fications of your
personnel in PhiladelphiaI see if these qual-
ifications meet the requirements o 6f the posi-
tion they hold. Can you make these data available
to us? Or do we have to send to Washington for
it?

The NYL as been taking on new people
from time to time-----and now they wish to dia.
miss an experienced worker without giving her
a chance at a new job. We submit that) that is
unfair and prejudicial. But you say it is just.

10
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Hon. John N. katterson #2

DR. JOHN H. BRODHEAD
1239 N. FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
PHONE GRE 2847

if ied. How could you?

If you had years of successful work-
expehtenceyou would probably purchase
articlesunder thexassumption that you
would be continuously employed. This would
be especially true if you saw other people
being employed. Then how would you feel if
suddenly you were fired? Would you say that
was justifiable? Wellthat is just what happen-
ed to Mrs. Thomas. She has three things on
her side: Right~successful work experience,
and an able body with a capacity for more
work. And you allow Mr. Anderson to dis-
miss her.

We expect to take this matter up with
the President,lr. McNutt,Mr. Aubery Williams,
Mrs. Bethuneand two of our congressmen in
ashington. We contend that the Negro does
not now have anything like an adequate number
of jobs in the higher brackets of the NUAand
what few we have should be retained.

We expect to have newspaper publicity
on this affair in a week or so. Your name
will be mentioned.

I will appreciate the information re-
quested in paragraph two.

Hoping that you will see fit to right this
wrong done to Mrs. Thomas regardless of whose
feelings you hurt,I am

e actfu y,

J.H.BrodheadChrm.

Phila. Job Adjustment-Committee



Dr. Jolm Brodhead
1239 North Fifty-seventh Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

August 19, 1942

My dear Dr. Brodheads

This acknowledges receipt of your letter dated Agust 14th relative
to the termination by this Administration of the services of one
Mrs. Maie M. Thoms.

I have investigated the airoumstanoes of the termination from employ-
meat of Mrs. Thomas and I am completely confident that the action in
no wise reflects prejudice or bias. The local Project Manager has
deterinetd11following analysis of the normal youth intake load hat
two inteaiws are sufficient to assign the youths applying for work
at the Philadelphia Project. H has determined that the qualifications
of the two employees retained are superior to those of Mrs. Thomas for
the kind of work to be performed.

Miss noffitt, to whom your letter refers, does no* enter this
4Atekinag The appointment of Kiss Moffitt ts to a - rent posi-
tion entirely SOm that held by Mrs. Thomas. Miss aof 4is not a
outsider; she started work with this organisationlin 1986 in Philadelphis
sad has been with this Administration continuously sinoo that time. She
was employed in the Philadelphia Office from 1936 until 1941 at which'
time she was assigned to the Area No. 5 Office as Youth Personel Officer.
The work to which she has been currently assigned is not comparable in
nature to that performed by Mrs. Thomas and Miss Moffittas qalifioations
for this latter position are undoubtedly superior to those of Mrs. Thomas.

As Administrator of Region III, it is my task to coordinate the function-
ing of more than one thousand full-time employees. It is obviously im-
possible for me, from this level, to determine the individual merits and
qualifications of each staff person as they manifest themselves in the
performance of a day-to-day job. I have interested myself directly in
this case only to insure that the determination made by the local adminis-.
trative authorities has not been influenced by any consideration other
than those related to the improved functioning of the Agehey. I have
made such a determination to my complete satisfaction and it is my policy
not to interfere beyond this point.

[
I



Dr. John No Brodhead - 14

Reviewing the situation generally, it appears that Mrs. Thomas bas
one satisfactory work for this Adminstration during long years of

service. Reorganization of the Youth Personnel Department, however
has indicated a eoessary reduction in thenumbr of personal and
the looal manager has been faced with the iff ioult shotoe of which
twe of tbree persons to rdtain. Sinoe there is no evidence of bias
or 4taerimination in the 4eoision of the local manager, I ao eare
yes will ,gr.e with mo that neither you nor I are in any position to
attempt to alter his decision.

Thank you for your continued interest in the program sand for the help
and asstaswee you have sooorded this Mainistration from time to

Sincerely yours,

JobnI . Patterson
.Regional1 Youth Aiastrator

oo- Mr. Anderson
Mr. Watson

p
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The Philadelphia Job Adjustment Committee

DR. JOHN 1-. BRODHEAD
1239 N. FIFTY-SEVENT14 STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
PHONE GRE 2847

Aug.14,1942

Hon. John W. Patterson
Regional Administrator
National Youth Administration
Phila., Pa.

Re: Mrs. amie Thomas
Dear Sir:

It has come to our attention that
Mrs. Iamie Thomas has been dismissed by
the 16cal project authoritiestafter several years
of service;aervice that has merited her
promotion after promotion . She was the orig.
inal organizer of Negro youth activities in
this area;she was promoted to assist Mr. at-
son,and she served with distinction. She has
done an equally good job of counsellor under
the HYA at the U.S. Employment Offices. And
nowas a reward for her successes over a per-
iod of yearsshe is dismissed.

A Miss Moffitt -has come from arris-
burgand has been given the job that should have
been given Mrs. Thomas # Inasmuch as she had
worked so well over a period of yearswell
enough to gain high promotion;inasmuoh as she
has done her last job wellait is our contention
that she should have been given a 'chance to
make good in this new opening. Shouldn't a
series of successes in several jobs.each one
of which was new to herbe recommendation enough
for her to receive a trial in the new opening?
Why dQes the NA cast aside the people who
by their experienceknow NIYA work and can be
very usefuland hire new people? Isn't her
cumulative experience valuable? Mrs. Thomas
is not old;she is attractiverefinedand in-
telligent. These attributestgether with a
successful work experience record with NYA
should speak louder than my mere words

I I MA
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D R. JOHN H. BRODHEAD
1239 N. FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
PHONE GRE 2847

The members of my Committee wish to keep
every gain the Negro has made not only in
the NYAbut in other agencies. In the dis-
missal of Mrs. Thomaswe have lost one of
the gains of which we have been proud. But
we intend to make representations to'NI
officials in the order of ascending author-
ity to have Mrs. Thomas reinstated. As the
official head of this regionwe are now
calling this most important mtter to your
official attention. It is our contention
that just because a particular job is die-
continuedthere is no justification for the
dismissal of that person who has been suo
cessfuland the employment of some one else.
We contend that with Mrs. Thomas' rich and
intimate khowledge of NEA procedureshe is
now more aluable than ever before. Surely,
as one who is acquainted with Philadelphia
youth and conditionsshe should receive pre-
cedence over an outsider * Just because
white girls are placed more frequently than
Negro girls is no reason in itself to have
Miss Moffittt do the placement. THIS IS AN
INIGRATD PROGRAMisn't it?

My Committee is interracialand is composed
of three U.of P. and BryaAr professorsthe
Hon. Francis Fisher Kane,winner of the Phila-
delphia awardsand ally leading Negroes of Phila-
delphia. There is nothing Communistic about us.
We are for a total victory for the Allied Nations.
But even in time of war,the Educational Polio
icies Commissionsays minority groups should
fight at home to retain the gains already made,
even in time of war.

It would please me to be honored with a favorable
reply,at the earliest possible time.

Respectfully yours,

hn.arodheadChrm.

Copy sent to Mr. Levy Anderson



TO

FROM

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
900 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, Penna.

August 18th
1 9 4 2

s John N. Patterson, Regional Youth Administrator
Region III, Philadelphia, Penna.

s Levy on, Master Project Manager
Phil e i., Penna.

SUBJECT s Msaie M. Thomas

With respect to the letter which you received concerning the above person, I wish
to offer the following information.

Mrs. Thomas has been with this organization since 1936, as Negro Project Head,
Field Supervisor, Assistant State Supervisor of the Negro Program, and from the
time I came to this organization in October, 1941, until the time she was released,
she was employed as a Youth Interviewer. During my observation, her work on the
whole was satisfactory, although at times she exhibited some traits of personality
hivhh were not helpful.

As you know, with the administrative reorganization, effective this fiscal year,
the Youth Personnel Department was completely reorganized. In addition, we changed
our method of interviewing youth so that we now have no interviewers at the U. S.
employment Service office, all interviewing is done here.

We were faced with a choice between Mrs. Thomas and George E. Allen for the reason
that we could not justify three youth interviewers, George Schroeder being the other
interviewer. We decided to retain the services of Mr. Allen.

After careful consideration in this office, we did not feel it advisable to recommend
Mrs. Thomas for a position as Shop Representative, by reason of the fact thatcher
background, training, knowledge or personality were not suitable for such a position.
I can assure you that these decisions were made wholely objectively, and without
thought of prejudice or discrimination in any way.

I note in the letter from Dr. Brodhead that he seems to resent the fact that Miss
Moffitt has been assigned to the Philadelphia office. As you know, Miss Moffitt is
not an outsider. She -tarted with this organization in 1936 in Philadelphia and
has been with this administration continuously since that time. She was assigned
to the Philadelphia office from 1936 to 1941, during which time she had continuous
experience in handling youth problems and in making adjustments. In 1941 she was
assigned to the Area #6 office as Youth Personnel Officer and from that time until
this year she was constantly engaged in youth personnel work, handling all aspects
of this work. We therefore felt ourselves very fortunate in being able to secure
her services for the position which she now holds.

Furthermore, Miss Moffitt is doing an entirely different job from that which had
been done by Mrs. Thomas. In my opinion Miss Moffitt is far superior to Mrs. Thomas
for the work which Miss Moffitt is now doing.

LA;vb
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NATIONAL YOUTH ADiINISTRATION
900 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, Penna.

August 18th
1 9 4 2

FROM

SUBJECT

3 John N. Patterson, Regional Youth Administrator
Region III, Philadelphia, Penna.

I Levy Anderson, Master Project Manager
Philadelphia, Penna.

3 Mamie M. Thomas

With respect to the letter which you received concerning the above person, I wish
to offer the following information.

Mrs. Thomas has been with this organization since 1936, as Negro Project Head,
Field Supervisor, Assistant State Supervisor of the Negro Program, and from the
time I came to this organization in October, 1941, until the time she was released,
she was employed as a Youth Interviewer. During my observation, her work on the
whole was satisfactory, although at times she exhibited some traits of personality
which were not helpful.

As you know, with the administrative reorganization, effective this fiscal year,
the Youth Personnel Department was completely reorganized. In addition, we changed
our method of interviewing youth so that we now have no interviewers at the U. 8.
Employment Service office, all interviewing is done here.

We were faced with a choice between Mrs. Thomas and George E. Allen for the reason
that we could not justify three youth interviewers, George Schroeder being the other
interviewer. We decided to retain the services of Mr. Allen.

After careful consideration in this office, we did not-feel it advisable to recommend
Mrs. Thomas for aposition as Shop Representative, by.;eason of the fact thct1'hfer
background, training, knowledge or personality were not suitable for such a position.
I can assure you that these decisions were made wholely objectively, and without
thought of prejudice or discrimination in any way.

I note in the letter from Dr. Brodhead that he seems to resent the fact that Miss
Moffitt has been assigned to the Philadelphia office. As you know, Miss Moffitt is
not an outsider. She started with this organization in 1936 in Philadelphia and
has been with this administration contioneusly since that time. She was assigned
to the Philadelphia office from 1936 to 1941, during which time she had continuous
experience in handling youth problems and in making adjustments. In 1941 she was
assigned to the Area #5 office as Youth Personnel Officer and from that time until
this year she was constantly engaged in youth personnel work, handling all aspects
of this work. We therefore felt ourselves very fortunate in being able to secure
her services for the position which she now holds.

Furthermore, Miss Moffitt is doing an entirely different job from that which had
been done by Mrs. Thomas. In my opinion Miss Moffitt is far superior to Mrs. Thomas
for the-work which Miss Moffitt is now doing.

LA vb
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Mr. Iarold L. Pilgrim
mutual Alliance Service Corporation
15 North Thirty-fourth Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

August 19, 1942

My doar Sir.

This acknowledges receipt of your letter of August 14th
calling my attention to the termination by this Adminis-
tration of the services of Mrs. Mamie M. Thomas.

I appreciate your thoughtfulness in directing this action
to my attention and I am pleased to report to you that,
after investigation of the circumstances, I am convinced
that the loal Project raager made the determination
without being influenced in any way by considerations which
this Office would deem contrary to the best interests of
the Agenoy or the President' s Exeoutive Order relative to
fair employment practice.

Dr. John .H Brodhead, whom you no doubt know, has registered
i protest with me relative to this same personnel action and
I forward you a copy of my statement to him which gives a
complete resume of the oircumstances surrounding the case.

I am indebted to you for directing this case to my attention
for I am as oonerned as you that the personnel practices of
this Agoseysadhere to the terms set forth in the President's
Executive Order and to the principles to which we, as a
Nation, are committed.

Sincerely yours,

John N. Patterson
Regional Youth Administrator

cc - Mr. Anderson
Mr. Watson

41/
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A

phone Baring 0612

IN THE HEA HILADELPHIAT

13 irOe 3P X JAnt

August 14, 1942.

Mr. Patterson - National Youth Adminstration
Perry Building,
16th.& Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, Penna.

My dear Sir:

We learn with sincere regret, that the local
setup of the National Youth Adminstration
proposes dispensing with the services of Mrs.
Mamie M. Thomas. From my specific knowledge
and that of most or all of the leading citizens
in Philadelphia, it has been conclusively
demonstrated that she renders exceedingly fine
services to the youth of the city, which will
make it rather difficult to replace, should she
be divorced from the Philadelphia office.

I intended taking this matter up with you over
the telephone, but when your office was called,
the information received was that you were out
of town, and would not be back until next.

In a rather sincere manner, it is desired that
my protest be registered with those of others
against her seperation from the service. It is
sincerely hoped that recognition may be taken of
the attitude of the thoughtful citizens of Phila-
delphia, and she be permitted to retain her pos-
ition.

Ii0612



Rough Draft

September 10, 1942

TO: Mrs. Mary McLeod B thune, Director
Office of Negro Affairs, National Office

FROM: John N. Patterson, Regional Youth Administrator
Region III

SUBJECT: Correspondence from Dr. John H. Brodhead, of the
Philadelphia Citizens Committee

This acknowledges receipt of your memorandum of September 8,

requesting a statement concerning the dismissal of Mrs. Manie M. Thomas, pro-

tested by Dr. John H. Brodhead, Chairman of the Philadelphia Citizens Committee.

Mrs. Thomas was last employed as a Junior Youth Counselor with

the.Philadelphia War Production Training Project. It was determined by the

Project Manager with the reorganization of the staff of that project to release

Mrs. Thomas and in accordance with our personnel practice, she was given two

weeks written notice by -oPhiradelhiaP est-Manager that her services would

be no longer needed of Thursday, August 13, 1942.

This office received no appeal from Mrs. Thomas but on August 15,

1942, two letters protesting her dismissal were received from Dr. John H. Brodhead,

Chairman of the Philadelphia Job Adjustment Committee and from Mr. Harold L. Pilgrim

of the Postal Alliance and the Mutual Alliance Service Corporation. In his

communication of August 14, Dr. Brodhead charged that a Miss Moffitt had been

brought in and given the job that should have been given to Mrs. Thomas. He further

.4 charged that Mrs. Thomas had been dismissed after several years of service.

The above mentioned communications were referred to the Project

Manager of the Philadelphia Office and under date of August 18th, Mr. Anderson,

the Project Manager offered the explanation that. effective this fiscal year, the

Youth personnel Department of the Philadelphia office was completely reorganized,

further that the methods previously employed in interviewing youth had been changed

I
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and the office could not justify the continued employment of three interviewers.

Reviewing the qualifications of the three, it was decided to release Mrs. Thomas.

Dr. Brodhead commented as mentioned above on the assignment of Miss Moffitt to the

Philadelphia office. Miss Moffitt was assigned as a Youth Personnel Shop Repre-

sentative having formerly been employed as an Area lath Personnel Officer. It was

decided after careful consideration that it was not advisable to recommend Mrs.

Thomas to this position by reason of the fact that her background, training, knowledge

or personality were not suitable for this position. These decisions were made objectively

and without thought of prejudice or discrimination in any way.

The information submitted by Mr. Anderson, the Philadelphia Project

Manager was included In my letter of August 19, 1942 to Dr. Brodhead and Mr. Pilgrim.

Under date of August 20, 1942, we received a reply from Dr. Brodhead

further protesting the dismissal of Mrs. Thomas and requesting the total numbet of

full-time employees in Philadelphia and the total number of Negroes in that group.

He further stated that he wished to survey the qualifications of our personnel in

Philadelphia. He stated that this matter would in time be taken up with the President,

Mr. Mcflutt, Mr. Williams, your office and two of our local Congressmen, further that

newspaper publicity on this affair could be expected.

This office has made an objective study of this case to insure that

the determination made by the local administrative authorities was not influenced by

any consideration other than those relating to the improved functioning of the agency.

I have made such a determination to my complete satisfaction and am convinced that there

is no evidence of bias or discrimination in the decision of the local manager.

I trust the above will be satisfactory for your purposes.

ei
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Federal Security Agency
NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

900 North Broad Street
Philadelphia, Penna.

September 15th
1 9 4 2

TO

FROM

John N. Patterson, Regional Youth
Region III

: Levy Anderson, Project Manager
Philadelphia, Penna.

Administrator

SUBJECT : Negro Affairs

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter which I have received from Dr. John H. Brod-
head. I read this letter over the telephone to Mr. Harr and I do not intend to
reply to it.

I might mention that the "Mrs. Johnson" referred to in the letter, was given some of
the work done by the trainees as a test. She took three times as long as any trainee
to complete the assignment a nt was of such poor quality that she admitted to
me she would not consider it ' a trainee.

With respect to Mrs. Gore, I offered the position to her and fixed a time to commence
work. She failed to report on the day fixed, telephoning that she, or someone near
her, was in some personal difficulty which would make it impossible for her to report
for several days.

I kept the position open for a week or ten days and not hearing from Mrs. Gore, I
filled it with someone else. She called me on the telephone last Friday and told
me she was available for work. Upon being told that I no longer had an opening, she
agreed that I was justified in replacing her with someone else.

Under these circumstances, I think Dr. Brodhead's letter is wholly unjustified.
Furthermore, I feel that the tone of his letter is not conducive to cooperative
effort.

LA; vb
Attachment
File
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RECEIVED
SEP 16 1942
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C C
0 Dr. John H. Brodhead 0

P 1239 N. Fifty-Seventh Street P
Y Philadelphia, Pa. Y

Phone Gre 2847

Sept. 12, 1942

Mr. Levy Anderson
Project Manager
National Youth Adm.,
Phila., Pa.

Dear Sir:

I was in no way responsible for Mrs. Gore's not reporting for work, She
had personel business to transact, the nature of which I have no knowledge. She
called up Mr. Miller and told him that she could not report immediately.

Inasmuch as you have only one Negro teacher among ten, and three fourths
of the students are ,Negroes; and inasmuch as we do not have our proportion in the
higher salaried brackets in the NYA, Mrs. Gore being a Negro should be employed,
or some other Negro.

It was my purpose to keep that job open for Negroes in the event that
Mrs. Gore was sent to the VEND Program,.but you failed every Negro who came in.
You told me Mrs. Johnson was alright, allowing for nervousness, and then you said
she failed. On the re-examination, instead of giving her the usual examination for
teachers, you gave her a two or three hour examination. She had no lunch, but
worked continuously. And you failed her. You failed others rather than to have
any Negroes on an eligible list. Now when she did not report immediately, the
opportunity was seized to fill the vacancy with a white person. Why wasn't a
Negro employed? We know the answer. We have that job coming to us as Negro
citizens and taxpayers.

Mrs. Gore's case with the VEND is now in the hands of school board members.
Mrs. Thomas' case, I am advised by Washington, is about to be investigaed. Our
Committee is going to ask Akshington for an entire investigation of the NYA in this
region. That request will be sent this week. Other conditions besides Mrs. Thomas'
need to be examined.

You told me Mr. Patterson had to do with firing Mrs. Thomas; that I should
send him a letter of complaint, not you. Mr. Patterson wrote that you were forced
to fire someone, and he definitely implied that it wasn't he who did it, but
that he concurred in the act. Now who did the firing?

Mr. Vyner is an orchestra leader and has had experience selecting musicians,
but that does not qualify him to be a counsellor or youth officer any more than
Mrs. Thomas. A place was found for him when the orchestra was dropped, and Mrs.
Thomas was dropped.

i 1



After our complaints with the NYA officials have been investigaed by
Washington, if we are still dissatisfied, we plan to ask two congressmen and the
President for an investigation.

Mrs. Thomas has a fine letter of recommendation from you. If she was
dismissed only because of the-re-orgnization, as your letter stated, that position
will be untenable in view of subsequent happenings in NYA.

In the near future there will be publicity of a different type in our
papers. Of recent weeks it has been commendable. I am going to send material to
them that is not quite so pleasing, and your activities and youswill not be omitted.

We are interested in Mrs. Gore and Mrs. Thomas and everything you do to Negroes
at 900 N. Broad Street. You were cooperative in giving Mrs. Gore the position, but
too hasty in filling it with another person.

Respectfully yours,

John H. Brodhead, Chrm.

Phila. Job Adjustnent Comnittee
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September 10, 1942

Ja. )4ary MoLeod Bethune, DirectortOffice of Negro Affairs, National Office

John N. Patterson, Regional Youth Administrator
Region III

Correspondence from Dr. John H. Brodhead, of the
Philadelphia Citizens Comittee

(4

b

This acknowledges receipt of your memorandum of September ,8,
requesting a stateent concerning the dismissal of Mrs. Mamie M. Thomas,
protested by Dro. John H. Brodhead, Chairman of the Philadelphia Citizens
Committee.

Mrs. Thomas was last employo4 as a Junior Youth Counselor with the
Philadelphis War Production training Project. It was determined by the
Project Manager with the reorganization of thestf of that project to
release Mrs. Thomas and in accordance with our personnel pratice, she as
given two weeks written notice by him that her services would be no longer
needed after Thursday, August 1$, 1942.

this office received no appeal fro* Mrs. Thomas but on August 16,
1942, two letters protesting her dismissal were received from Dr. John R.
Srodhead Chairman of the Philadelphia Job Adjustmet Comittee and fraw
sr. Harold L. Pilgrim of the Postal Alliane and the Mutual Alliance Servise
Cororratie In his comaunication of August 14, Dr. Brodhead charged that
a is r otfitt had been brought in and given the job that should have bee
givon to Mrs. aThama * oU further charged that Mrs* Thomas had been dine
missed after several years of service,

The above mentioned ounisations were referred to the Project
Manager of the Philadelphia Office and under date of August 18th, Mr. Anderson,
the Project Manager offered the explanation that, effetive this fiscal yeaR,
the Youth Personnel Departaeat of the Philadelphia Office was completely
reorganized, further that the methods previously employed in interviewing
youth had been changed and the office could not justify the continued saplay-
meat of three interviemrsn Reviewing the qualifications of the three, it
was decided to release Mrs. Thomas *Dr. Drolhead oannented as mentioned
above on the assignment of iss Moffitt to the Philadelphia Office. Miss
offitt was asined as a Youth Personnel Shop Representative having former-

ly been employed as an Area Youth Personnel Officer, It was decided after
careful consideration that it was not advisable to recomend Mrs. Thomas
to this position by reason of the fact that her background, training, know-
ledge or personality were not suitable for this position. These decisions
were made objectively and without thought of prejudice or discrimination in
any way.
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To: Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune,

Continued

The information submitted by Mr. Anderson, the Philadelphia
Project Manager, was included in my lettersof August 19, 1942 to
Dr. Brodhead and Mr. Pilgrim.

Under date of August 20, 1942, we received a reply from
Dr. Brodhead further protesting the dismissal of Mrs. Thomas and request-
ing the total number of full-time employees in Philadelphia and the total
number of Negroes in that group. e further stated that he wished to
survey the qualifications of our personnel in Philadelphia. He stated that
this matter would in time be taken up with the President, Mr. cbutt,
Mr. Williams, your office and two of our local Congressmen, further that
newspaper publicity on this affair could be expected.

This office has made an objective study of this case to insure
that the determination made by the local administrative authorities was
not influenced by any consideration other than those relating to the im-
proved functioning of the ag~ney. I have made such a determination to my
complete satisfaction and am convinced that there is no evidence of bias
or disarimination in the decision of the local manager.

I trust the above will be satisfactory for your purpose.

-if
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September 16, 1942

Mr. Mary MoLeod Bethune, Director, Office oftjro Affairs
Rational Office

John N. Patterson, Regional Youth Admdnistrator, Region III
U

lpoytet Outlets for Negro Youth

this is to acknowledge receipt of your memoraidum of September 1
concerning a*lwment outlets for Negro youth in this region.

I have discussed this matter with Mr. Watson and he has givcn me the followIag
infoanto from his own sources and from the speoa field represmt&tIVes
a4plod In This region. The rooraitent picture for Ngro youth throughout
the regiosit very good and the present assignmt of youth in the Philadelphls
area shws that Negro yOUth represent 57% Ot the total employeit. The emplor
met In tetes Pennsylvnia is increasing and also In the State of New Jersey1
particularly in the Coadte area.

The situation in Delaware is not olea at this time, due to certain changes
being made in the personnel assigned to the Delaware master project, We are
however reeairting youth for assignment to our Chester work shop and the youth
are being transported by bus from WiladagtM to Chester.

On the. plameet side we note that place iawts are counting in the Philadelphia
area although at nath progress has been made in Jersey. You asked for a specifC$
report on the Sun Ship Building ad Dry Dook Company ad we are nolosisg a reo*
pory showing the pleanet of 71 yeuth since our conference with Sun Ship Officials
the lst part of Jm. We have been giving special atteation to placinents with
the an Ship Building Company ad arragments are ow being made for the transfer
of 1egro yOUth from projests swhe pla e are slow to the West Chester ndtaotion
Center for plasset at the Sn Ship Company* The plaenat opportunities there
are exf4let for a4 trained youth and so tar no difficulties have arise in this
matter with the poassil easeptton of housing.

The matter of housing for workers in the Chester areas has been discussed with
Mr* Regtnald A. Johnoa of the War Wapower aissio At the present t ine
the housing prola aute and mr. Johnson reports that the thited Stated housing
Authority is interested in the matter and a oonterenoon the sane will be Jeld at
an early date attended by Dr. Frank Horse. We hope to have Mr. Watson to represent
us at the confereae as a solution to the problem definitely affoots our placements.

With reference to the Dravw Corporation, some time ago arrangements were made for the
suplosent of a tmber of youth at the Pittsburgh pleat. The youth were tested and
given physial emntations and passed both with ease. However, the company re-
jected these youth on the ground that they had 1-4 draft classifications. Through

I
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Mrs. Mary MoLeod Bethune September 16, 1942

the activities of the Project Manager in Pittsburgh these youth were transferred
immediately to the ihduction center at West Chester and were placed in less than
a week at Sun Ship Building Company. Our present information concerning the Dravo
Corporation is that hirings will begin about the first of October. A conference
with Mr. Smith of the lt1smington Employment Office and Mr. Van Tyne of the Personnel
Department of the Dravo Corporation is being arranged to discuss further the matter
of placing Negro youth from Wilmington who have been trained in Pennsylvania.

There has been no immediate development at the Budd Manufacturing Company, the Baldwin
Locomotive Company, the Bendic Company or the General Electric Company. Attention is
being given to this matter by Mr. Patience, our special field representative in Phila-
delphia and through arrangements made with the local office of the USE8, we hope to
effect placements at Bendix and General Electrio of female trainees.

I -~
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October 23, 1942

Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Director of Negro Affairs
National Office

John N. Patterson, Regional Youth Administrator, Region III

Your Memorandum of October 21, 1942

This aoknowledges with thanks receipt of your sunary memorandum
of the above date relative to basic points of policy agreed upon
with respect to the training and placement of Negro youth.

Cognizance is taken of your request that a weekly progress report
be forwarded covering the New Jersey situation. We shalls8o see
that developments are reported to you region-wide as Mr. Johnson
of the WrT Manpower Commission outlines them to us.

It gives as considerable personal satisfaction to know that you
approve of our past and current progress,

cc -Mr. Watson
Mr. Beatty
Mr. Sohwarts I
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

NATIONAL YOUTH ADMINISTRATION

INTEROFFICE COMMUNICATION

October 21, 1942

Mr. John N. Patterson
Regional Youth Administrator
Region III

Mary McLeod Bethune
Director of Negro '5 )i
National Office

OCT 2 2'1942
N. -x -YA. REG(310N 3

SUBJECT: Mr. Browning's Visit to Region III - October 1, 1942

As a follow-up to Mr. Browning's recent visit to your Region,
the following statement is sent you to confirm the basic points of
agreement arrived at through the several sessions in your office and
subsequent conferences with Mr. Watson, Mr. Patience and Mr. Smith:

I. NEW JERSEY

That every effort will be made to stimulate the registration,
selection, and assignment of Negro youth in New Jersey. This recommen-
dation is based on the fact that New Jersey is one of the nation's most
stringent labor markets. In this "all-out" effort to make available
labor supply which has been very much restricted by "artificial barriers,"
it is recommended that "full steam" be placed behind the full participa-
tion of Negro youth, especially Negro girls, in the war production train-
ing program. This means the registration, assignment and placement of
Negro girls on the projects. War production opportunities are available
for Negroes in RCA, Benxix, Picatinny Arsenal, Raritian Arsenal, Eastern
Aircraft Westinghouse, and other industries. The Regional Office of the
War Manpower Commission reports that, "most of these plants have very
serious labor needs." Mr. William A. Smith, Jr., should give 100 per cent
of his time to this effort. For control purposes, a weekly progress
report should be prepared. We would be glad to receive a recapitulation
of these reports at frequent intervals.

II. PENNSYLVANIA

That Philadelphia "Master Project" should be commended for its
successful program of training Negro girls and that this progressive
policy be continued. Region III has done a splendid job which merits the
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cc: Mr. Rufus S. Watson
Mrs. Marie Lane

efforts put forth. Present outlets through the Philadelphia Navy Yard
and other governmental production facilities alone warrant extensive
training of Negro workers regardless of sex. Also, it is expected that
industries such as Budd, Baldwin, Bendix, General Electric and others
will soon be converting their plants for a major expansion in the employ-
ment of wmmen.

III. GENERAL

That you report to this office any complaints or problems which
arise in connection with your effort to effect the above suggestions. Mr.
Watson was to prepare a comprehensive outline on the Negro Employment An-
ticipation Picture as presented by R. A. Johnson of the War idanpower
Commission.

Your cooperation and assistance have been outstanding and it
is with great pride that I commend your Region to.Mr. Aubrey Williams.



October 29, 1942

TOz Mr. Rufus Watson
Regional Negro Affairs Representative r
Region III

OCT 3) 42
FROMU Mary McLeod Bethune

Director of Negro Affairs
sation4l Of

SVBJBCTs Training Manpower for National War Production Needs
Rather Than for Local Purposes.

As you know, the national manpower picture has reached a
oritical state in many key spots in the nation, and as a result many
thousands of new workers are needed in the war production labor market.
Industries that formerly said "they would not" or "could not employ
Negroes" are now opening their doors in order to assure on " al1out"
war production schedule to meet the oountryte amssent needs*

In spite of this general advancement, however, we still oono
tinue to receive statements indicating that " it is impossible to place
Negro youth" or that "it is too bad that, although Negro youth are the
best on our projects, we cannot place them," This thinking tends to
reflect itself in the limited extent of the training of Negro youth,
both male and female, on certain types of NYA projects throughout the
country,

Yesterday's employment restrictions cannot be used as a
barometer for todayts or tomorrowts employment practices* Ve must not
be caught short in our nalloout" war production effort. We must train
all youth meeting our basic requirements wherever they are available*

We believe that this revolutionary change in employment at'
titudes has not as yet been reflected in project employment, Field
investigations, even, reveal that some degree of doubt still exists
about the "alloout" referral and placement of Nfiegro youths on NYA
War Production Training -rojeots.

President Roosevelt in his recent speech stated the placement
case. "In some communities, employers dislike to employ women. In
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others they are reluctant to hire Negroes. In still others, older men
are not wanted. We can no longer afford to indulge such prejudices or
practices."

With these facts before you, we would like for you, in oon-
sultation with your Director of Youth Personnel, to face this problem
in a purely objective maner, We recommend that you go over the train
ing and placement picture in your Region and analyse your local problems
in terms of national and local current trends After you have done this,
we further ug&e*at that you, along with your Direptor of Youth Personnels
arrange a visit to the regional Director of Employment Service in your

aez#l[-pieent a composite analysis of the trained Negro youth
labor supply in your Region. Please Lbllow this procedure also in workw-
ing directly with the Regional Representative of the Negro Manpower
Comission. After these conferences have been held and you have veri.-
fied fActs about trained Negro labor supply bottlenecks in your Region,
please submit this information to the national office*

We cannot urge you toomuch to see the importance of these
procedures, because if Negro youth have not been placed, cannot be
placed, or have little prospect of being placed in your Region, we must
tAe. steps from the national perspective to see that the trained aegro
youth labor pool in your Region is brought into consideration when:the
needs of "stringent labor areas* are being considered by the War Man-w
power 0amia sion.

We realize with you that there have been many conflicting
statements about the use of Begro labor which lend themselves to con
fusion; however, despite this background we must have the "facts and
figures" if your problems and difficulties are to be cleared with the
War Mnpower Camision and the United States Employment Service*
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